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M E S S A G E
THE months o f M ay and June provide some wonderfu l op ­
portunities for preaching on themes 
which need to he emphasized in 
these clay;.
M o ilu 'r 'x  D .\}i is Sunday. M ar  1-J. 
What an opportunity the preache" 
has to challenge mothers to deep 
piety, to the meeting ol their obli­
gations ol’ motherhood in the cur­
rent problem ol juvenile  delin­
quency. and to consider the worth 
of home ties and the responsibilities 
of parenthood above the making cf 
money by being employed  outside 
the home.
Pem ecos t  Sunday  is M ay 20—seven 
Sundays a fter Easter. H ow  much 
w e need to stress the place o f P en ­
tecost. the personal in fillin g  of the 
H o ly  Spirit, and H is m in istry in the 
church today! Pastors should take 
fu ll advantage of this opportunity 
and preach on themes connected 
w ith  Pentecost.
Children 's Day  is June 3. H ere is 
an opportun ity to stress the church's 
obligation and fam ily  responsibility 
tow ard  children.
*  * : * * *
A  new department:  W ith  the next 
issue w e  are beginning a new de­
partment in this m agazine. It is 
"T h e  Theo logica l Question Box" 
which w ill be conducted by  Dr. H. 
O rton W iley , author o f Christian 
T heo logy  and recogn ized  as the out­
standing theologian  o f the holiness 
m ovem ent today. The on ly way to 
make this departm ent interesting 
and helpfu l is fo r  us all to send to 
Dr. W iley  (address him  %  Pasa­
dena College, Pasadena, C a lif.) our 
questions re lated  to theology, par­
ticu larly to the subject o f entire 
sanctification  or holiness. Send him 
you r questions— you have them— 
today.
D. S h e l b y  C o r l e t t ,
M anaging Editor
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Convincing Preaching — The Bible
J. B. Chapman, Editor
PO O R  preaching is neither convincing nor forcefu l. F a ir  preach ing is either convincing or forcefu l. G ood preach­
ing is both convincing and forcefu l. A b ility  
to convince has to do w ith  w h a t the 
preacher says. Forcefu lness consists o f the 
way he says it. Our present thesis has to 
do w ith  the form er.
The B ib le  is the preacher’s textbook, 
and the firs t requ isite fo r becom ing a con­
vincing preacher is fam ilia r ity  w ith  the 
contents of this textbook. I  list fam ilia rity  
with content even  before  know ledge of 
the m eaning o f the B ib le. This is not to 
intimate that fam ilia r ity  w ithou t under­
standing is su ffic ien t or even  that it is 
within itse lf o f first im portance; but it 
precedes proper understanding.
In saying that the B ib le  is a textbook, 
we must qu a lify  b y  saying that it is first 
of all a message to the reader— be that 
reader preacher or hearer. A n d  the 
preacher w ho has free ly  and fu lly  r e ­
ceived the message is the m ore lik e ly  to 
give the message fre e ly  and fu lly . The 
message must not be confused w ith  the 
sermon. The serm on is like the pail; the 
message is the w a ter in the pail. There  
may be a useful message in a poor ser­
mon, and there m ay be a good sermon 
with no message at all. But the useful 
preacher both preaches sermons and d e­
livers messages. And, speaking o f the 
preacher and his B ib le, it is fam ilia rity  
with the B ib le  that prepares the preach­
er to d e liv er  messages, and it is under­
standing o f the B ib le  that prepares him 
to preach sermons. The preacher needs 
both fam ilia rity  and understanding. F a ­
m iliarity comes through reading and m em ­
orizing. Understanding comes through 
study and meditation.
In the beginn ing period  o f his p repara­
tion the preacher should read the B ib le  
through again and again. D uring the 
first f iv e  years o f his preparation  and 
preaching, he should read the entire B ib le  
through at least three times e v e ry  year, 
and he should read the N e w  Testam ent 
through one tim e extra  each year. Then 
on through the rest o f his life  the preach­
er should read the entire B ib le  through 
once each year, and the entire N e w  Testa­
m ent one time extra  each year. This is 
just reading fo r fam ilia rity, and to get the 
message fo r his own m ind and heart. 
Study fo r understanding is beyond this.
A lso, if I  w ere  a young preacher, I 
w ou ld  g iv e  m ajor attention to the task of 
m em orizing scriptures so that I  could 
quote them  accurately and te ll w h ere  they 
are found. In addition to the help ful 
m ental d iscipline which this practice in ­
culcates, the ab ility  to quote the Scrip ­
tures accurately makes fo r usefu l preach­
ing in that it is both convincing to hear­
ers and a good exam ple fo r others to fo l­
low . A n d  after the m em orizing o f the 
Scriptures, comes the m em orizing o f the 
o ld  hymns, and o f the exact and useful 
sayings o f great Christians who have liv ed  
before us.
On the subject o f study o f the Scriptures 
fo r understanding, and speaking from  e x ­
perience, I  b e lieve  there is no better w ay 
than to fo llow  one's own lead. Or p er­
haps I should call it one's ow n  drive. For 
the active preacher w ill be d riven  to know  
and understand his B ible. H e  w ill  be 
driven  by the v e ry  necessities o f his ca ll­
ing. I f  he is to use a text, then he should 
m ake sure he understands the principal 
m eaning of that text, and the passage of 
w h ich  it is a part. A n d  in the preparation 
to preach on a certain tex t the preacher 
is lik e ly  to find  need fo r m ore tim e than 
he can allot to the task o f m aking sure 
he understands his scriptural background. 
I have found it necessary to put o ff 
preaching on a text— once I  put it o ff  for 
several years— because I  was not sure I 
understood the text, and its relation  to 
its context, and the general trend o f b ib li­
cal teaching.
In this study for understanding o f the 
Scriptures, the preacher w ill find  use for 
his basis lib rary  w h ich  consists o f com ­
mentaries, dictionaries, concordances, en ­
cyclopedias, thesauruses, translations, o r ­
iginal languages and notes thereon, and 
other w orks of reference. F o r years I 
have made it m y habit to exam ine every
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available means fo r  the understanding of 
m y tex t and m y scripture background. I 
have alw ays made fu ll use o f com m en­
taries. I t  is rem arkable how  the com ­
mentators so gen era lly  pass o ver the v e ry  
point on w hich  you  want light. A n d  this 
makes it necessary to read all the a va il­
able com mentaries on any g iven  text. A n d  
besides these, I  have found it useful to 
read eve ry  available sermon on m y tex t 
or theme or scripture background. H ere  
again, it is rem arkable how  the preacher’s 
purpose directs his thinking, so that m ore 
often  than not one finishes the other 
man’s serm on w ithou t find ing any useful 
m aterial fo r himself. But at least he can 
satisfy h im self that his own use o f the 
Scriptures either has or does not have 
precedent in the preaching o f others.
N o t m any preachers can, lik e  Spurgeon, 
afford  a secretary. This means that he 
must learn how  to use his own lib ra ry  and 
that he must tcach him self to gain bene­
fit  from  his searching as w e ll as from  his 
finding. I have sometimes been em boldened 
to preach on a theme from  the v e ry  con­
sideration that others have seemed to 
slight it. M y  inab ility  to find  m aterial, 
in such cases, becomes a spur to produce 
material.
It  is not d ifficu lt fo r the discrim inating 
listener to discern the preacher’s study 
habits just from  hearing him preach. I f  
the preacher rea lly  knows and knows that 
he knows, he w ill not stim ulate the rash 
boldness o f the novice. F o r by the v e ry  
means through w hich  he has found out 
he has also learned that he is no 
pioneer, and that his d iscoveries are not 
inventions. The preacher w ho boasts of 
his “ orig in a lity ”  is the preacher w ho has 
not investigated; for if  he had investigated  
he w ou ld  know  that “ W hat is true is not 
new .” But neither w ill  the studious 
preacher dw e ll long on trifles. H is study 
saves his hearers time, fo r it is the p ro ­
v ince o f study to fan aw ay the chaff, as 
w e ll as to garner a little  wheat. N o r  w ill 
the studious preacher w eary  his listeners 
w ith  excessive repetitions and stale illu ­
strations. The studious preacher is alw ays 
fresh  to himself; fo r day by  day he is 
aw are that he never did pass just this 
v e ry  w a y  him self before. It  is like Bud 
Robinson ’s rep ly  to those who belittled  
his econom ic status by  rem arking that 
he “ liv ed  from  hand to m outh”— meaning 
that he had no accumulations in m oney or 
goods. Bud rep lied  that a man w ho lives
from  hand to mouth is assured o f fresh 
and unspoiled food.
Perhaps I  m ay conclude w ith  a gen era l­
ity: T he  times call fo r  B ib le  preachers. 
B ib le  preachers are preachers who are fa ­
m iliar w ith  the B ib le  and w ho understand 
its meaning. N o  preacher is com petent to 
say w hat a g iven  tex t or passage o f the 
B ib le  means unless and until he knows 
all that the B ib le  says on the subject. 
A n d  even  then, he has not fin ished his 
task. H e must ye t go on until he is 
sure he has found the principal teaching of 
the B ib le  on the subject in vo lved , and has 
reconciled  all the detailed  passages with 
the principal teaching. P iecem ea l in­
terpretation  o f the B ib le  is o ften  m isin ter­
pretation. The B ib le  is addressed to the 
intellect, as w e ll as to the heart, and it is 
a sane Book, as w e ll as a stirring Book. 
This Book  has d ifficu lties, but no contra­
dictions. I t  is part o f the p reacher’s task 
to understand and exp la in  the difficulties. 
W hen he does not understand and can­
not explain , he should not cam ouflage or 
pretend. H e  should fran k ly  adm it he does 
not understand, and then should set him­
self to the task o f find ing out. The Bible 
is the best source book even  fo r illustra­
tive  m aterial; fo r  in addition to making 
clear the thought illustrated, B ib le  illu­
strations serve  the fu rther purpose of im­
pressing B ib le  content upon the minds of 
hearers. A n d  w h ereve r  the gospel is 
preached the B ib le  preacher is by  odds the 
most convincing preacher o f all.
I
l ”
Forceful Preaching— 
The Choice of Words
B y  t h e  E d it o r
A  C O N T E M P O R A R Y  o f the younger P itt  in B ritish  politics once remarked 
that w h ile  he h im self n ever wanted  for a 
word, P itt n ever w an ted  fo r  the  word. The 
distinction is subtle, but important. It is 
not enough fo r the preacher to simply 
“ say som ething,”  he must say the thing 
that ought to be said in the w a y  it should 
be said.
T he  content o f the gospel is g iven  us in 
revelation . On a low er plane o f inspira­
tion, the preacher is to preach what his 
ow n  heart assures him  is the “ message of
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the hour.”  But in the m atter o f the words 
which are the veh ic le  o f thought, the 
preacher is expected  to be an artist. The 
thought is from  the Lord . T h e  words 
are la rge ly  the preacher’s words. L a n ­
guage is at best but a system  o f signs, and 
the preacher stands as an in terp reter of 
the thoughts o f G od into the language 
o f men. H e  must know  the language of 
the peop le to whom  he preaches, even  as 
he must know  the vo ice  o f G od in reve la ­
tion to his ow n  soul.
The preacher who must v is ib ly  search 
fo r  w ords can scarcely be a force fu l 
preacher. G ood  speaking demands a 
ready and accurate vocabu lary. W ritin g  
helps to m ake the preacher accurate, and 
the w ise preacher w ill  not neg lect w riting. 
C. E. Cornell used to exhort the preachers 
to “ spread you r brains on paper.”  H is 
idea was that the preacher should w rite  
fo r the press to the fu ll lim it o f his op ­
portunity. But few  preachers are w i l l ­
ing to w rite  that first m illion  words which 
all are supposed to w r ite  before  they o f­
fe r anyth ing to the printer. It is acknow ­
ledged  that a w r ite r  needs an u rge to en ­
able him  to do his best. Bu t that urge 
should com e to the preacher w ho strives 
fo r  exce llen ce in the w eek ly  preparation 
for the pulpit. Read sermons are not 
popular w ith  the m a jor ity  o f congrega­
tions. But the extem poraneous preacher is 
m ore e ffec tiv e  when his serm on has been 
care fu lly  prepared  and w ritten  out in fu ll 
in advance. Dr. A . M . H ills, whose ab ility  
as a w r ite r  extended  his years o f use­
fulness beyond the age at w h ich  preachers 
usually retire, accred ited  his fa c ility  to the 
fact that he w rote  e v e ry  serm on he 
preached during the first ten years o f his 
m in istry. I f  you w an t to know  w hether 
you  have a useful thought or not, try  
w r itin g  it down. I f  you  w an t to know  
w hether you  can rea lly  say what you  think 
or not, try  w r itin g  it down. S u re ly  w r it ­
ing m inisters to accuracy in the use of 
words, and happy is the preacher w ho 
com pels h im self to practice it.
The observing preacher w ill  enlarge his 
vocabu lary  through the process o f read ­
ing, and by  means o f listening to other 
speakers and conversationalists. So lo ­
m on observed  that words f it ly  spoken are 
lik e  ripe, y e llo w  apples in a basket of 
shining s ilver. E ve ry  w ise preacher is a 
good listener and a great borrow er. I f  he 
hears another say a th ing w e ll, he w ill  in ­
s tin ctive ly  say things better h im self from
then on. A n d  in addition to his reading of 
theology, philosophy, history, b iography 
and other subjects from  w hich  he hopes 
to gather content fo r his preaching, the 
w ise preacher w ill  read  travelogues and 
other descriptive m atter fo r the sake of 
their language.
Then  there is perhaps no preacher who 
w ill not be benefited  by  a deliberate e f ­
fort to en large his vocabulary. I t  has 
been said that if one learns to use three 
new  w ords eve ry  day, he w ill  becom e an 
adept in the use o f the w ords by  the end 
o f ten years. It is not enough just to 
observe the new  words; you  must use 
them three times before  they become your 
own. A n d  that first three uses w ill  lik e ly  
have to be deliberate and intentional. 
A fte r  you have used a w ord  three times, 
you can put it in the pigeon hole w ith  
the assurance that it w ill put in its ap­
pearance in the pinch when you need it.
W e have purposely ignored  any m en­
tion o f ungram m atical and incorrect 
language. The best o f speakers m ake oc­
casional slips. But the preacher who 
habitually ‘‘butchers the k in g ’s English”  is 
inexcusable. Even  men w ho have been 
den ied  the advantages o f the schools can 
learn  to speak correct English. Even 
though one may not know  the rules of 
gram m ar, he can practice good speaking 
until he w ill  use correct language w ithout 
know ing w h y  he does so.
R ev. W . G. Schurman, so long the be­
loved  pastor o f F irs t Church, Chicago, was 
notorious fo r his careless vocabulary. It  
so happened that I  was w ith  him  in a 
num ber of camp m eetings and conventions 
during the last tw o or three years o f his 
life. D uring those blessed seasons I 
learned that he was a great preacher, not 
because o f his careless vocabulary, but 
in spite o f it. In  conversation one day he 
asked m e about it, and I to ld  him, just 
what I am saying here, and it pleased him 
v e ry  much. H e  said he knew  there had 
been a tendency to capitalize his w eak ­
nesses, and that he longed rather to be a 
true prophet o f G od than to be a spec­
tacular preacher. H is verba l aberrations 
w ere  the exception, even  at that, and a l­
though not trained in the schools, he was 
a force fu l preacher and, on the whole, 
a w ord  artist o f high rating.
I  can scarcely close w ithou t warning 
against the m u ltip ly ing o f words— v e r ­
bosity, it is sometimes called. Saying
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many words is not forceful preaching. It 
is saying plain words which fully convey 
the thought that constitutes true excel­
lence in diction. And, since the oppor­
tunity to mention it may not come again, 
we should observe that proper diction 
demands that the sentences end in strong 
words, not, as a rule, with prepositions
or short weak nouns or pronouns or sub­
stantives.
In the final judgment it is said we shall 
be justified or condemned by our words. 
It appears proper therefore that we should 
say that words are the preacher’s stock 
in trade now, and by his use of them he 
is judged by those that hear him.
Word Pictures from Colossians
Olive M . Winchester
Philosophy Which Is Vain D eceit
Beware lest any man spoil you through 
philosophy and vain deceit, after the tra­
dition of men, after the rudiments of the 
world, and not after Christ (Col. 2:8).
OFTEN words develop a certain po­tency which is like unto a charm, 
they take to themselves a superiority 
complex and elevate themselves above 
their fellows and in their self-imposed 
supremacy look with something of con­
tempt on their neighbors. Such has at 
times been true of the word “philosophy.” 
Not that philosophy as such should be 
depreciated. Its meaning is love for wis­
dom and its origin was a humble one, 
that is, in spirit, for it came into existence 
when Pythagoras designated himself as a 
“ lover of wisdom.” Moreover another 
Greek of the early days made the state­
ment that there is no one that is wise 
other than God. As such it represents the 
heart and truth of Christian thought, but 
it very frequently has left this original orb 
and has arisen in pride and self-conceit; 
with such a type of philosophy Saint Paul 
had to deal in his day.
As we have seen, philosophy had its 
origin in the beginning on Greek soil, then 
the term passed in its use to cover even 
the Hebrew religion for Philo speaks of 
this as the ancestral philosophy. In the 
days of Paul it had been adopted by the 
sects of the Gnostics whose heresies in 
different forms were spread through Asia 
Minor and down through the Lycus valley 
where the Colossian church was located.
A f t e r  t h e  T r a d it i o n  o f  M e n
When we come to analyze the nature of 
this philosophy which was thus con­
demned, we note first that it is found 
wanting because of its source, it had arisen 
through the traditions of men. The em­
phasis here lies in the last phrase, “of 
men.” It had purely a natural origin, al­
though it was not atheistic in its system, 
for it claimed belief in God, yea, moreover, 
it included certain elements of Christian­
ity and thereby classified itself as Chris­
tian. Further it even arrogated to itself 
a superior place in this latter realm.
Notwithstanding such claims as this 
philosophy made for itself, yet it was “of 
men.” It had construed its system of 
teaching from a purely natural source. It 
claimed sacred literature, but this also was 
“of men.” It had no divine revelation as 
its basis. There was no illuminating of the 
human understanding. The mind of man 
was carried about by its own fantastic 
imaginings to solve the great problems of 
the universe and being of man. In the 
creation of the universe they had postu­
lated a gradation of angels descending in 
diminishing angelic nature from the first 
who stood next to the Godhead until they 
reached one of sufficient low  level to 
create the world. The reason for this was 
that they felt that matter was inherently] 
evil, consequently God could not have 
created it, but it must have been created 
by some being so they reduced the succes­
sion of angels as we have said.
Passing from the realm of cosmology td 
that of Christian experience, they claimed
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that the suprem e state and condition was 
that o f a m ystic know ledge. Fa ith  m ight 
be all righ t fo r  the sim ple and uninitiated, 
but the m ore e lite  atta ined unto a superior 
know ledge. D escrib ing this phase W est- 
cott says, “ Thus they recogn ize a separa­
tion o f in tellectual caste in re lig ion , in ­
troducing the d istinction o f an esoteric and 
exoteric  doctrine, and interposing an in ­
itiation  o f some kind or other between  the 
two classes. In  short it is animated by 
the exclusive aristocratic spirit, which 
distinguishes the ancient religions, and 
from  w h ich  it was a main function o f 
Christianity to d e liv er  m ankind.”
N ot on ly in the days o f the apostle was 
there a philosophy w h ich  was a vain  de­
ceit; such has been recu rren t from  tim e 
to tim e. A n d  w h en ever it has sprung up, 
it has had the tendency w hich  character­
ized that teaching, nam ely, that o f seduc­
ing and lead ing astray fo llow ers  o f the 
truth. Saint Pau l w arned  them  lest any 
man should m ake them a prey. Some 
strik ing leader appears w ith  subtle error 
in his teaching and develops a fo llow in g  
often  from  am ong the faith fu l. This 
danger faced  the Colossian church and has 
faced the Christian Church period ica lly  
down through time.
From  the analysis o f this va in  philoso­
phy which pervaded  the Lycus va lle y  and 
extended north in and about Ephesus w e  
can obtain criteria  by  w h ich  w e  m ay test 
true and false philosophy o f our ow n  day. 
W e read in the W ord  o f G od that “ The 
fear o f the L o rd  is the beginn ing of w is ­
dom ." This does not m ean a slavish fear 
that induces bondage and perverts  right 
thinking, but it im plies reveren tia l fear 
which releases thought and illum inates 
the m ind. It  in fers an attitude o f hum ility 
and the recogn ition  o f the insu ffic iency 
of human understanding to acqu ire true 
wisdom. The Gnostic heretics at Colossae 
had a self-im posed  hum ility  w h ich  m ight 
deceive the unsuspecting; they w ou ld  
worship angels instead of Christ and God 
thereby appearing to be v e ry  low ly , but 
this was on ly  a cloak fo r pride; there is 
such a th ing as being proud o f one’s hum ­
ility and then the latter ceases to exist for 
pride and hum ility  are too d iam etrica lly  
opposed to be copartners in the same 
heart. I f  w e  are to know  the truth w e  
must come w ith  reveren tia l fear. The 
exaltation o f self and pride in human un­
derstanding is a lw ays a d eterren t to right 
comprehension. A lo n g  this line comes the
exhortation  in Proverbs, “B e  not w ise  in 
thine own eyes” (3 :7 ).
F o llow in g  fu rther the teaching o f P ro ­
verbs, w e  find  another criterion  fo r  d e­
term in ing true philosophy; it appears in 
the verse, "T h ere  is no w isdom  nor under­
standing nor counsel against Jehovah” 
(21:30). One w r ite r  translates it “ There 
is no (such thing as) w isdom ; there is no 
(such thing as) discernment, or counsel 
enlisted against the M ost H igh .”  W isdom  
w ou ld  n ever take a position or be enticed 
to a conclusion that w ou ld  lead to a denial 
o f D eity, that is, true w isdom  is never 
atheistic. A n y  w isdom  that does not ac­
cept as its postulate the being and ex is ­
tence o f God is perverse  at its v e ry  foun ­
dations; this natura lly takes in the lesser 
postulate that there is no w isdom  that can 
be tru ly  called such but what has a p er- 
sonalistic v iew  o f existence. N a tu ra lly  
both o f these propositions are included in 
the first that w e  la id  down, namely, that 
the fear of the L o rd  is the beginning of 
wisdom.
N o t on ly is the fear of Jehovah the b e­
ginning o f wisdom , but also it is its con­
clusion or end. Fear carries us o ver to a 
m ore defin ite  experien tia l relation. In  this 
connection the w r ite r  o f P roverbs, a f­
fectionately  addressing the hearer as son, 
exhorts:
Yea, i f  thou crxj after discernment,
A n d  li ft  up thy vo ice  f o r  understanding;  
I f  thou  seek her as silver,
A n d  search f o r  her  as fo r  hid treasures; 
Then  shalt thou understand the fear of 
Jehovah,
A n d  find the knowledge of  God.
F o r  Jehovah give th  wisdom;
O ut of his mouth cometh knowledge and 
understanding:
He layeth up wisdom fo r  the upright :  
He is a shield to them that walk in  in ­
tegr i ty  (2 :3 -7 )
A c c o r d in g  t o  t h e  R u d im e n t s  o f  t h e  W o r ld
The last point under the forego ing d is­
cussion leads right into the next them e of 
the text, the second characterization o f this 
philosophy o f va in  deceit; it is in  ac­
cordance w ith  the rudiments o f the world . 
W e  need to stop to find  out the significance 
o f this expression. A t  the first glance it 
does not p rove  to be too entrancing, but 
when w e  reach its im port w e  see that it 
is qu ite pertinent.
The realm  o f philosophy has too v e ry  
distinct fields, one relates to the universe
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and the other to l i fe  in  its conduct pat­
terns. W e  entered  the first in  our p re ­
vious discussion, and now  w e  approach 
the second. The w ord  here translated 
“ rudim ents” w e  are to ld  related  p rim arily  
to the letters o f the alphabet, then it was 
used to indicate rudim entary instruction. 
Its m eaning is discerned the m ore c learly  
when w e  turn to verse 20. W estcott para­
phrases the last passage and w e  quote in 
part! “ Y o u  died w ith  Christ to you r old 
life . A l l  mundane relations have ceased 
fo r  you. W h y then do you— you who 
have attained your spiritual manhood—  
submit to the rudim entary d iscipline of 
children? W h y do you— you who are c iti­
zens o f heaven— bow  your necks afresh 
to the tyranny o f m aterial ordinances, as 
though you  w e re  still liv in g  in the w orld? 
. . . .  W hat is this, but to abandon G od ’s 
W ord  fo r  precepts w h ich  are issued by 
human authority and inculcated by hu­
man teachers? A l l  such things have a 
show o f wisdom , I  grant. T h ere  is an o f­
ficious parade o f religious devotion, and 
eager affectation  o f hum ility; there is a 
stern ascetic rigor, w h ich  ill-trea ts  the 
body: there is nothing o f any rea l va lue 
to check indu lgence o f the flesh.”
This superior w isdom  w hich  these h ere­
tical teachers claim ed w hen  put to the 
practical test was found wanting. In  ap ­
pearances it possessed glam our, but in 
practical restraint it p roved  ineffective. No 
philosophy in the eth ical realm  can claim  
fo r  itself fina lity  i f  it does not e ffec t se lf- 
discipline. W hat w e  mean by se lf-d isc i- 
pline is not s im ply the com pulsion to serve 
certain  ordinances and the restraint from  
certain phases o f life  w h ich  are m ora lly  
indifferen t, but that self-d isc ip line w h ich  
curbs the unseem ly tem pers and passions 
o f the spirit. The observance o f certain 
fast days does not inheren tly do this and 
re fra in ing from  meats does not do it, 
there must be an inw ard  dynam ic to e ffec t 
it.
In  various systems o f thought w e  have 
d ifferen t ethical ideals, ideals w h ich  are 
good, w h ich  approach close to Christian 
standards, but the ideals lack  in m otive 
pow er. T h ey  bring forth  at times in te l­
lectual adm iration w hich  som e translate 
into inner reality, on ly  to find  under ten ­
sion and strain that the rea lity  was not 
substantial. These ideals not on ly lack in 
m otive  p ow er but they also lack in en ­
abling pow er. N o  eth ical norms are ade­
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quate unless they include a dynam ic by  
w h ich  they m ay be attained.
N o t  A c c o r d in g  t o  C h r i s t
A ga in  one poin t leads to another. W e 
have just stated that eth ical norm s must 
include a dynam ic i f  th ey are to be rea l­
ities in standards o f liv in g . Th is clearly  
points to the defic iency w h ich  m arks that 
philosophy o f vain  deceit. The  e ffec tive  
w ork  o f Christ was depreciated  and there 
was p laced above it som e o f its ow n  mental 
vagaries.
W hether w e  seek to in terp ret the cos­
mos or life  in its p ractical sphere, w e 
cannot do so adequately w ithou t g iv ing 
Christ the p lace o f p re-em inence. The 
Apostle  John, dw e lling  upon the creation 
o f the universe, asserts, “A l l  things w ere 
made by  him ; and w ithou t him  was not 
anyth ing made that was m ade" (1 :3 ). 
Then  he continues, “ In  him  was life ; and 
the life  was the ligh t o f m en " (1 :4 ) Christ 
is the C reator o f all things, m oreover he 
is the dynam ic force in the human heart 
w h ereby man can attain and retain  a state 
and condition o f righteousness; fu rther­
m ore H e  illum inates the understanding so 
that man m ay know  fu lly  the norms of 
such a life.
W estcott, in terpreting this particular 
phrase, states, “ This expression is w id e  in 
itself, and should be in terpreted  so as to 
supply the negative to both the preceding 
clauses: ‘Christ is neither the author nor 
the substance o f their teaching: not the 
author, fo r they listen to human traditions; 
not the substance, fo r  they replace H im  by 
form al ordinances and b y  angelic m edi­
ators!’ ”
W hen w e  in the ligh t o f this last phrase 
o f the verse in Colossians seek fo r  criteria 
w h ereby  w e  m ay test true philosophy, we 
w ou ld  conclude that no philosophy is 
adequate w h ich  is not Christian. Just as 
there must be the recogn ition  o f the G od­
head fo r p roper basic foundations for 
philosophical thinking, so lik ew ise  must 
philosophy recogn ize G od in Christ, there­
fo re  no philosophy that is not essentially 
Christian is adequate to m eet a ll o f life ’s 
needs.
W ith  the forego in g  in v iew  w e  w h o are 
o f the Christian faith  need n ever be beset 
w ith  an in fe r io r ity  com plex o ve r  against 
systems o f philosophy w h ich  deny our 
fundam ental tenets; w e  need  n ever bow 
before  the arrogance and hauteur o f pride
( Conc luded on page e leven )
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The Philosophical Literature of the Bible
D r. H . Orton Wiley
T HE question is often  raised by  m odem  philosophers as to w h eth er o r not the 
Wisdom L itera tu re  o f the H ebrew s m ay 
properly be classified as philosophy. H ere  
as always, w e  must attend to definitions. 
What is philosophy? I f  by  the term  w e  
mean a logical system  o f abstract truth, w e  
may w e ll say that the H eb rew  W isdom, 
as found especia lly in P roverbs  and E c­
clesiastes, is not a philosophy. But i f  w e  
mean by philosophy, a va lid  plan o f life , 
an evaluation o f the best in  human e x ­
perience, and the goal o f w o rth y  atta in­
ment, then the W isdom  L itera tu re  is a 
philosophy o f the highest type.
The A n c ie n t  Sages and T h e ir  Sphere of 
Activity.  There  w ere  in  Jerem iah ’s time, 
three recogn ized  orders o f m in istry  in 
Israel. This is brought out v e ry  c lea rly  
by the enem ies o f the prophet, w h o said, 
“For the law  shall not perish  from  the 
priest, nor counsel from  the w ise, nor the 
word from  the p rophet”  (Jer. 18:18). The 
function o f the priest was to adm inister the 
law; that o f the prophet, the public p rocla ­
mation o f the w o rd  o f Jehovah; w h ile  the 
sages, or w ise  men w ere  the counselors o f 
the common people. The la tter dea lt not 
so much w ith  the la rger concerns o f the 
nation or the church, as w ith  the in d i­
vidual and the home. N e ith er the nation 
nor the church can be any stronger than 
the individuals com posing it. H ence in 
order to m ake the nation strong, the an­
cient sages devoted  them selves to the in ­
dividuals— encouraging industry in  busi­
ness, preserving the in tegrity  o f the home, 
instructing the youth, counseling the m ore 
mature, liftin g  the standards o f social life, 
and seeking to develop  tactfu l speech and 
prudent dealing. Th is subsoiling is still 
necessary i f  the nation and the church 
are to be preserved . O ur m odern  c iv il i­
zation, w hether in state or church, d e­
pends too la rge ly  upon organization, and 
too little upon ind iv idual in tegrity . Our 
failures do not gen era lly  com e from  in ­
effective organizations, but from  m oral 
break-downs w ith in  the organization. 
Justice, m ercy, in tegrity , honor, a lo ve  fo r 
righteousness and a hatred o f in iqu ity
must eve r  lie  at the heart o f a ll substan­
tia l corporate life.
The M e th od  o f  the Sages. The sages 
w ere  there fore  the schoolmasters o f an­
cient Israel. The ir counsel was. usually 
in  oral form . The ir w ritings w ere  not read 
in the synagogues, nor chanted in  the tem ­
ple, but w ere  passed from  person to p er­
son in the form  o f hom ely maxims. The 
truths they taught w e re  not the specula­
tions o f m ere theorists, but crystallizations 
o f truth draw n from  w id e  observation and 
over long periods o f tim e. These truths the 
sages put in  lite ra ry  form , w ith  a terse­
ness and charm w hich  made their circu la­
tion possible am ong the common people 
at the ir da ily  tasks. T h ey  apparently 
acted upon the princip le  expressed in the 
lines:
A  verse may f ind  h im  w hom  a sermon  
flies,
A n d  tu rn  del ight in to  sacrifice.
Ind ividua l instruction rather than group 
teaching occupied the m ore im portant 
place in  the thought o f the sages as shown 
b y  another couplet:
I f  thou  art  wise, thou  art wise fo r  thyself, 
A n d  i f  thou  art a scoffer,  thou  alone must  
bear it.
Perhaps there is no greater need at the 
present tim e than wholesom e and hom ely 
instruction o f the individual, in  the funda­
m ental m oral standards that m ake fo r 
prosperity, in both church and state.
The Educational P ro g ra m  of the Sages. 
In  the firs t chapter o f P roverbs, there is 
an introduction to the w hole  body o f W is ­
dom; and this gives in  a few  b r ie f sen­
tences, the educational program  o f the 
sages. I t  is as fo llow s: “ To  know  w isdom  
and instruction; to perce ive  the w ords o f 
understanding; to rece ive  the instruction 
o f w isdom , justice, and judgm ent, and 
equ ity ; to g iv e  subtility to the simple, to 
the young m an know ledge and discretion. 
A  w ise  man w ill  hear, and w ill  increase 
learn ing; and a man o f understanding shall 
attain unto w ise  counsels; to understand a 
proverb , and the interpretation; the words 
o f the w ise, and their dark sayings”
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(P ro v . 1 :2 -6 ). These verses m ay be a r­
ranged under two main heads— the M ethod 
and the Purpose o f Instruction.
T h e  M e t h o d
1. “ To know  w isdom  and instruction.” 
H ere  the intellectual elem ent is dominant, 
and this m ay be r igh tly  held  as developed  
by  observation. Guidance of course is 
necessary, but the child must first learn 
awareness and a right understanding o f 
his re lation  to the ob jective  world .
2. “ To discern the w ords of understand­
ing.”  In  the second stage o f d eve lop ­
ment, the intu itional elem ent comes to the 
fron t and sagacity is g iven  the m ore im ­
portant place. B y  sagacity is meant that 
pow er to understand the re lation  o f ob ­
served facts, and to see in them the possi­
b ilities o f fu rther developm ent. The e x ­
p losive pow er developed  by  the adm ix­
ture o f certain substances was long known 
before the invention  o f gunpowder. 
E lectric ity  likew ise, was know n before 
there was su ffic ien t insight to m ake it 
serve c ivilization  by means o f e lectrical 
appliances. Fa ilu re to develop  sagacity 
was by  the sages regarded as a calam ity. 
Such persons they called fools. H ence the 
p roverb , “ Though thou shouldest bray a 
foo l in a m ortar am ong wheat w ith  a 
pestle, ye t w ill  not his foolishness depart 
from  him .” The sage found it impossible 
to pound sense into the head o f a fool, 
even  w ith  a m ortar and pestle.
3. “ In  righteousness, and judgm ent, and 
equ ity .”  In the th ird stage, the ethical 
e lem ent is stressed as the supreme pur­
pose o f all instruction. T rue wisdom , they 
maintained, should issue in better conduct 
and personal im provem ent. I f  it d id  not, 
it was regarded as foolishness and not 
w isdom . Needless to say, that much 
m odern  day education is devo id  o f an 
ethical goal. It  does not, nor is it intended 
to issue in h igher ethical and spiritual 
standards. Such learn ing is pagan and not 
Christian.
T h e  P u r p o s e
H aving stated his method, the sage turns 
more specifically to the goals o f instruct- 
tion, although these have been c learly  
evident. The purposes of education are 
now  m ore fu lly  presented in their applica­
tion to the d ifferen t stages o f human life  
and experience.
1. “ To g ive  subtilty to the simple.”  The 
w ord  “ s im ple”  as here used, means the
uninstructed. T he  first goal o f the sage, 
therefore, was to develop  proper d iscern ­
ment. The child needs to learn  that brigh t 
things m ay burn; and later, that a ll is not 
go ld  that glitters. P recious things, it is 
said com e in small packages, but so also 
does poison. D iscernm ent betw een  righ t 
and w rong, the false and the true, the b et­
ter and the best— these must be learned 
early. A ccord in g  to the sages, therefore, 
the child must first be taught those les­
sons which have their results in the fo rm a­
tion of p roper standards o f m ora l and 
social conduct.
2. “ To  the young man, know ledge and 
discretion ." The  second goal is concerned 
w ith  the youth. The danger is, that the 
young man w ill start out w ith  too little  
capital. Fu ll o f energy , he is im patient of 
delay. Some know ledge he has, but he 
needs more. H e is lik e ly  to be foolhardy. 
H ence the sage counsels the youth  to be 
discreet. This is the goal he must seek 
after in e ve ry  phase o f life— courtesy in 
dealing w ith  others, observance o f the so­
cial amenities, p roper regard  fo r the op­
posite sex, and a true insight into the high­
er values o f life . K n ow led ge  to the young 
man, must not be a conglom erate o f un- 
d igestib le facts, but a w ay  o f life— of pro­
gress and attainment.
3. “ A  w ise  man w ill  hear, and w ill in­
crease in learn ing." Man, although ma­
ture in years, must continue to g row  in 
know ledge and spiritual pow er. Those who 
cease to g row  find  their usefulness sud­
den ly curtailed. It  is better to be green 
and grow ing than to w ith er and die. The 
sages held, fu rtherm ore, that a man had 
not come to a proper degree  o f under­
standing until he was able to g iv e  wise 
counsel. H ere  again is the pragm atic test. 
O f w hat va lue is a man’s learn ing if it 
does not serve to gu ide h im self and others 
in the w ay o f righteousness.
4. “ To  understand a proverb , and the 
interpretation; the words o f the w ise and 
their dark  sayings.”  A  fu rther character­
istic o f the w ise  man is his ab ility  for 
w ide  investigation  and sound interpreta­
tion. H e does not take "snap judgment.” 
H e  has a foundation fo r  his deductions, 
and has learned  to p roperly  interpret 
facts. Th is  w as the standard w hich  the 
sages sought to attain. Can the Chris­
tian man be less d iligen t and accomplished 
in spiritual th ings than the w ise men of 
ancient times?
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The Heart o f  the W isdom  Teaching. “ The 
fear o f the L o rd  is the beginning o f k n ow l­
edge." This is the v e ry  heart o f the d ivine 
plan fo r men. The w o rld ly  system  o f edu­
cation seeks to find  G od  at the end o f a 
logical developm ent o f truth. The result 
is always agnosticism. M an in his m ore 
p rim itive  state knows litt le  o f natural law, 
and consequently attributes much to the 
im m ediate operation  o f God, or in pagan­
ism, o f the gods. A s  he learns m ore and 
more of natural law. he puts G od farther 
and farther away. The evolution ist e x ­
pects to find  G od at the end o f the natural 
law o f developm ent. H e lik ew ise  ends in 
agnosticism. L ik e  ancient Athens, m any a 
modern w o rld ly  college m ight w ith  equal 
p ropriety erec t on its campus a statue to 
the “ unknown G od." The B ib le  begins 
with God. It teaches that the fea r o f the 
Lord  is not the end, but the beginn ing of 
w isdom and know ledge. S tarting from  
this vantage point, as man increases in 
know ledge, his sense o f the presence o f 
God lik ew ise  increases. The w iden ing 
horizons are shot through and through 
with the know ledge o f God, and men sink 
deeper and deeper in hum iliation before  
Him w ho is the source o f a ll w isdom  and 
knowledge. The ancient sages w e re  right. 
They have taught us to discern betw een  
the true know ledge o f G od w hich  shines 
in the face o f Jesus Christ, and the con­
fusion w hich  arises from  the god  o f this 
world who has b linded the eyes o f them 
that b e lieve  not. F o llow in g  the d ivine 
plan, w e  shall m ake our education Chris­
tian; ignoring or neg lecting it, w e  shall 
sink into paganism w ith  its death and 
decay.
Bible Prescriptions
The B ib le is G od ’s apothecary shop. 
H ere  are prescriptions for:
Care: “ Be carefu l fo r nothing.”
Doubt (as to d o c tr in e ): “ I f  any man w ill 
do his w ill, he shall know  o f the doctrine.” 
Doubt (as to d u ty ) : “ I f  any man lack 
wisdom, let him  ask o f G od.”
Fear: “ P er fe c t love  casteth out fea r.” 
Greed: “ Seek ye  first the k ingdom  of 
God.”
P ride : “ Be clothed w ith  hum ility.” 
Lust: "W a lk  in the Spirit, and ye  shall 
not fu lfill the lust o f the flesh.”
Selfishness: “ H e that loveth  his life  shall 
lose it.”
A m bition : “ Seekest thou great things for 
thyself? Seek them not."
A n ger: "L e t  all anger be put aw ay 
from  am ong you .”
Heartache: “ H e bindeth up the broken 
heart.”— Exchange.
I
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Word Pictures From Colossians
( Cont inued from  page eight)  
when they claim  fo r them selves superior 
rank and understanding; they have fa iled  
to attain to the v e ry  basic princip les o f 
true thought. Som e o f them gather truth 
in part and w e  appreciate the contribu­
tions they make, but w hen they fa il to 
b ring these partia l truths to the ligh t o f 
the life  that is in Christ Jesus, they have 
a syncopated system of thought. L e t us 
therefore hold steadfastly to that w h ich  is 
according to Christ and always bew are 
lest anyone lead  us captive to a philosophy 
o f life  w h ich  is a vain  deceit.
P urify in g by Fire
The s ilver and the go ld  are not freed  from  the crude ore by  the gentle 
and m ild  in fluence o f the moonshine; they must Lie subjected to the glow ing, 
m olten  furnace flames. So e v e ry  human soul goes through the furnace 
flam es o f tem ptation and trial, that the w ood  and hay and stubble and dross 
and refuse m ay all be burned aw ay and the soul m ay com e out pu rified  as 
by fire. Some souls come through like pure go ld  or pure s ilver or precious 
stones. Som e are snatched lik e  brands from  the burning. Som e n ever come 
through at all, but go out o f this l i fe  torm ented in these flam es.”— From  
Heights of Christian Devotion.
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Gleanings from the Greek New Testament
D r. Ralph Earle
3. Sin in the New Testament
TH E idea o f sin is not a popular sub­jec t in our m odern sophisticated 
civilization. But the N ew  Testam ent gives 
a v e ry  considerable prom inence to this 
v ita l topic. The most common G reek  
w ord  fo r  sin, hamartia, occurs o ver one 
hundred and s ixty  times.
There  are various shades o f m eaning 
attached to the idea o f sin and these arc 
indicated, in  part at least, b y  the use of 
d ifferen t G reek  w'ords in the N e w  Testa­
ment. H ere  w e  find no less than tw e lve  
nouns fo r sin. W e shall discuss the m ore 
im portant of them.
A s  already noted, the most common 
w ord  fo r sin in the N e w  Testam ent is 
hamartia. This comes from  hamartano,  
w h ich  means “ I  miss the m ark.”  Hom er, 
the ancient G reek  poet, uses it a hundred 
tim es o f a w a rrio r w ho casts his spear but 
misses his adversary. Thucydides uses it 
o f a man m issing his w ay. A r is to tle  uses 
it o f a poet w ho seeks to attain results 
w h ich  are beyond the scope o f his art. 
In  other words, he aims but misses.
B eginn ing w ith  H om er the w ord  ham -  
artanein  (in fin it iv e  fo rm ) is used in  a 
m oral sense, m eaning “ to miss the right, 
to go wrong, to sin.”  Basically, it means 
“ to fa il.”
H ence hamartia  re fers  to sin as failure, 
as a m issing o f the mark. It  rem inds us 
o f P au l’s statement as to the un iversa lity 
o f sin: “A l l  have sinned and com e short 
o f the g lo ry  o f G od " (Rom . 3 :23). I t  is 
in teresting to note in this connection a 
phrase in  Thucydides: doxes hamartia, a 
m issing the goal of g lory. H e also speaks 
o f m issing the goal o f know ledge.
It seems providen tia l that the most com ­
mon w ord  fo r  sin in the N e w  Testam ent 
is not that w h ich  means transgression or 
lawlessness. F o r most peop le w ill  argue 
that they are not lawless. But the N ew  
Testam ent conception o f sin cuts o ff eve ry  
w a y  of escape. It  is at the same tim e 
both incisive and com prehensive. It  leaves 
everyon e “ stripped and stunned” (Hob.
4:13) before the penetrating gaze o f a 
G od w ho reads our inner heart life  as an 
open book. A l l  have sinned and fallen  
short o f the mark.
Trench ’s com m ent on this w o rd  is to 
the point. H e writes, “ W hen sin is con­
tem plated as hamartia, it is regarded  as a 
fa ilin g  and m issing the true end and 
scope o f our lives, w h ich  is G od.”  It  is 
our responsib ility as preachers to help 
people to see that no m atter how  much 
happiness and p rosperity  they m ay have 
attained in a w o r ld ly  w a y  they have made 
a tragic e rro r in m issing the true goal of 
life.
C losely re lated  to the w o rd  under dis­
cussion is another noun d erived  from  the 
same root. H amartema  occurs on ly  four 
times in the N e w  Testam ent (M a rk  3:28, 
29; Rom . 3:25; I  Cor. 6 :18), according to 
the best G reek  tex t (note  the Revised 
V ersion  fo r M ark  3 :29). It  is m ore con­
crete than hamartia, lay ing emphasis on 
the single deed. It  “ is n ever sin regarded 
as sinfulness, or as the act of sinning, but 
on ly sin contem plated in its separate out- 
comings and deeds o f disobedience to a 
d ivine la w ” (T r e n c h ).
In  contrast to this, hamartia  re fers pri­
m arily  to “ sin considered as the quality of 
an action, that is, sin gen erica lly ”  (C rem - 
e r ’s B ib l i co -T h eo lo g ica l  L e x i c o n ) .  It  also 
describes sin as a princip le  m anifesting it­
self in human conduct.
It is sign ificant that in classical Greek 
hamartia  is ra re ly  used, w h ile  hamarteraa 
is common. It  rem ained fo r Jew ish and 
Christian w riters  to emphasize the fact that 
sin is essentially an inner attitude rather 
than an outward act.
The subject o f sin is g iven  a prominent 
place in the F irst Epistle o f John. Here 
w e  find  some strik ing defin itions o f sin.
I John 5:17 declares, “ A l l  unrighteous­
ness (adik ia )  is sin (ha m a r t ia ) . ' '  W iley 
defines adikia as m eaning “ crookedness 
or a bending or p ervertin g  o f w hat is 
righ t”  (Christ ian Theology ,  II, p. 84).
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T he d ifferen ce  betw een  hamartia  and 
adikia m ay be illustrated  by  the ir con­
nection in another passage in F irst John 
(1 :9 ):  “ I f  w e  confess our sins ( hamartias ) ,  
he is fa ith fu l and just to fo rg ive  us our 
sins (hamartias ) and to cleanse us from  
all unrighteousness ( adikias ) . ”  Sins m ay 
be forg iven , but unrighteousness must be 
cleansed.
A n oth er one o f John’s defin itions o f sin 
g ives  us a fu rther G reek  word . H e d e­
clares ( I  John 3 :4 ): "S in  is law lessness” 
(an& m ia ) .
A n o m ia  re fers  to “ the condition or deed 
o f one w ho acts con trary to la w ” (T r e n c h ). 
It  is “ a lack o f con form ity  to la w ”  (W i l e y ) . 
It  suggests the idea o f rebellion , o f d e lib er­
ate disobedience.
This is one o f the essential elem ents of 
sin. Sin started w ith  rebellion  against 
G od  and it w il l  end there. T he  preacher 
needs to emphasize the seriousness o f re ­
b ellin g  against the w ill  o f h igh heaven. 
Especia lly does it becom e serious when 
w e  rea lize  that that w ill  is seeking our 
salvation. The w ill  o f G od accepted by 
Jesus in Gethsem ane and fu lfilled  by  H im  
at C a lva ry  challenges the obedience of 
e v e ry  human being. To disobey is to be 
inhuman.
Connected w ith  adikia in Rom . 1:18 is 
another term, ascbeia. “ F o r the w rath  o f 
G od is revea led  from  heaven  against all 
ungodliness ( asebeian) and unrighteous­
ness ( adikian) o f m en.”  W ile y  defines it 
as “ a character unlike G od and a state or 
condition  characterized by the absence o f 
G od.”
The popular usage o f the term  “ un­
go d ly ”  in English  suggests the idea o f low , 
licentious liv ing . But that is not at all the 
essential m eaning o f the G reek  term . It 
means “ irreverence, im p iety.”
A n d  righ t here again w e  have a message 
fo r  those w ho pride them selves on their 
outw ard  m orality. Sin includes m ore than 
im m ora lity  and dishonesty. It  is not a 
lib e l to app ly the label “ sin” to that v e ry  
com mon attitude o f our day w h ich  ignores 
G od and thus leads a godless life . No 
preacher w ill  have to look  far to find  peo­
p le w ho are content to liv e  day a fter day 
w ith  no thought o f G od  or H is claims upon 
them.
A n oth er G reek  w o rd  fo r sin is p arabasis, 
“ transgression.”  A r is to tle  used it in  the 
sense o f “ a going aside, a deviation .”  L a t­
e r  w riters  meant by  it an overstepping. 
P lu tarch  used it in  the m odern sense o f a 
transgression. I t  is so used in  the N ew  
Testament. It  comes from  the verb  para-  
baino, w h ich  means “ go aside.”  I t  speaks 
o f sin as stepping aside from  the path 
that G od has m arked out b y  H is W ord.
The w ord  parakoe  occurs on ly three 
times in  the N e w  Testam ent (R om . 5:19;
I I  Cor. 10:6; Heb. 2 :2 ). P lato  used it in  
the sense o f “ a hearing amiss.”  Bu t just 
as the verb  parakouo  at firs t means to 
“ hear amiss or im perfectly ”  but later came 
to m ean “hear w ithou t heeding,”  so the 
noun fin a lly  m eant “ disobedience.”  That 
is its m eaning in  the N ew  Testament. It  
re fers  to sin “ contem plated as already 
com m itted in  the fa ilin g  to listen when 
G od is speaking” (T r e n c h ). Sin is a re ­
fusal to hear what G od has to say to us, or 
fa ilin g to heed w hen  w e  do hear.
Paraptoma  was used by  Polyb ius fo r  “ a 
false step, or a b lunder.”  Bu t it later took 
on ethical significance, m eaning a “ m is­
deed o r trespass.”  It  comes from  parapip-  
to , w h ich  means “ fa ll aw ay” (found  on ly 
in Heb. 6 :6 ).
Hettem a  occurs tw ice in the N e w  Testa­
ment (Rom . 11:12; I Cor. 6 :7 ). I t  means 
a com ing short o f duty.
The last w ord  which w e  w ou ld  note is 
agnoema,  w h ich  occurs on ly once in the 
N e w  Testam ent (H eb. 9 :7 ). It  comes from  
agnoeo, “ be ignorant.” It  refers, therefore, 
to sins o f ignorance.
W e w ish to close our discussion o f these 
G reek  words fo r sin w ith  a sum m ary by  
Trench. It  should be noted that the last 
term  he mentions occurs frequen tly  in 
the G reek  version  o f the O ld Testam ent 
(the Septuagint) but is not found in the 
N e w  Testament.
Trench  says o f sin, “ I t  m ay be contem ­
plated as the missing o f a m ark or aim; 
it is then hamartia  or hamartema: the 
overpassing or transgressing o f a line; it 
is then parabasis: the disobedience to a 
voice; in w h ich  case it is parakoe: the 
fa llin g  w h ere  one should have stood up­
right; this w ill  be paraptoma-. ignorance of 
what one ought to have known; this w ill  
be agnoema: d im inishing o f that w h ich  
should have been rendered  in fu ll m eas­
ure, w h ich  is hettama: nonobservance o f 
a law , w h ich  is anomia  or paranomia: a 
discord, and then it is p lem m ele ia”  ( Syn ­
onyms of the N ew  T e s ta m e n t ) .
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The Man and His Message
D r. Peter Wiseman
P a r t  T h r e e
T h e  M in is t e r ’s M e ss a g e  
Is t h e  M e ss a g e  o f  t h e  G o s p e l  o f  J e s u s  
C h r is t
IT  IS  the G ood N ew s of the glorious gospel— the everlasting gospel, the good 
news of human redem ption and salvation 
from  all sin. It  is the gospel o f the 
grace o f God; fo r “ by grace are ye  saved 
through faith .” “ B y  grace,” said Paul, “ I  
am what I am ." The gospel o f the grace 
o f G od is G od ’s provision fo r a sinful 
world , and it challenges the deepest need 
o f the human race. It  is the gospel of 
life. “ The spirit o f life  in Christ Jesus 
hath m ade me free  from  the law  of sin 
and death.” Our L o rd  came that w e  m ight 
have life  and that w e  m ight have it m ore 
abundantly.
Dr. R. W . Dale relates how  he heard a 
m inister pray that G od  w ou ld  grant the 
congregation “ intellectual repose.”  Christ is 
life, and H e came that w e  m ight have life. 
The H o ly  S p irit is “ the S p irit o f life .” “ I f  
he makes his Church a hall o f dead doc­
trines,”  said one, “ presided over by  pious 
ignorance, he w ill  be swept aw ay.”  One 
is rem inded o f a statement recorded  in 
L o n g fe llo w ’s diary, “ A  dull day and a 
du ller sermon.”  H ow  sad to disappoint 
a hungry worshiper!
It  is the gospel o f power. Pau l said “ I 
am not ashamed o f the gospel o f Christ; 
fo r it is the pow er o f G od unto salvation 
to eve ry  one that believeth .” P lene  ju re  
(w ith  fu ll au th ority ), and w ith  d ivine 
dunamis  (d yn am ite ): this is the preacher’s 
d iv ine  qualification  fo r his task.
It is the gospel o f lave. L o v e  has a 
prom inent place in the gospel o f Christ. 
“ F o r G od so loved  the w orld , that he gave 
his on ly  begotten Son, that w hosoever be­
lieve th  in  him  should not perish, but have 
everlasting life .”  Christ lo ved  the Church, 
and gave H im self fo r  it. Pau l said, “ The 
lo ve  o f Christ constraineth us." A l l  the 
law  is fu lfilled  in one word , even this—  
lo ve  G od and lo ve  your neighbor.
It  is a gospel o f sympathy. A  great 
preacher, tow ard  the end o f his m in isterial
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life, speaking w ith  re feren ce to his preach­
ing, said that i f  he had to liv e  his life  
over again as a preacher, he w ou ld  use 
better English in his sermons, preach 
shorter sermons, and preach  m ore sym ­
pathy. The last is v e ry  im portant, for 
there is much sorrow  in the w orld . Jesus 
healed the brokenhearted, and the m in ­
ister is to continue H is w ork . M ost peo­
ple are figh ting the hard  battles, and are 
thus treading “ earth's paths o f pain." “ I 
have prayed to be baptized into a sense 
of all conditions,”  said G eorge  Fox, “ that 
I m ight be able to know  the needs and 
fee l the sorrows o f all.”
It  is the gospel o f tru th .  The true m in ­
ister w ill not com prom ise truth and thus 
h inder the accom plishm ent o f God. He 
w ill  not lim it the H o ly  One o f Israel. 
W ith  the preaching of the gospel o f Christ, 
Christian ity stands or falls. “ P reach  the 
w ord ,” was P au l’s adv ice  to T im othy; the 
w ritten  W ord  and the incarnate W ord. 
Both are absolu tely necessary. L e t  the 
m ind be filled  w ith  the w ritten  W ord, not 
w ith  blank cartridges; and human p er­
sonality indw elt by the incarnate Word. 
The m inister is assured o f a message. The 
P rophet Jerem iah said, “ The prophets shall 
becom e w ind ,”  and this prophecy certain ly 
is being fu lfilled  today, fo r m any are lite r ­
ary and spiritual bankrupts. One has said 
that they deal w ith  texts lik e  a f ly  c raw l­
ing over an apple, go ing o ver it, around 
it, but never getting into it: or they m ight 
be lik e  the Irish  car d rive r that P ro fe s ­
sor Thomas H uxlcs  tells about. On being 
asked w h ere  he was going, he replied, 
"Sure, and I don ’t know ; but I ’m  going 
at a great pace.”
No, the m in ister o f Christ w ill  not com­
prom ise the truth o f God. H e  w ill  not say 
as one man did, “ Brethren, you  must 
repent, as it w ere ; and be converted  in a 
measure, or you w ill  be dem ned to some 
extent.”  This rem inds one o f A lexan der 
P op e ’s “ soft dean.” H e n ever mentioned 
“hell to ears polite ." N o t so w ith  the 
Christian m in ister; he preaches the truth 
and nothing but the truth. H e  preaches 
the Christ who is "ab le  also to save them 
to the utterm ost that come unto G od by
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him ." "B e  what you preach,’’ said G eorge 
Fox.
T h e  M i n is t e r ’s M e s s a g e  I s a  M e s s a g e  
f r o m  G od  t o  M a n  T h r o u g h  M a n
The m in ister w ill  rece ive  that message 
from  God w h ile  he is on speaking terms 
w ith  God. “ W hen you  are about to 
preach,”  said Luther, "speak w ith  G od." 
“ T he  reason w h y  m inisters fa il,”  said 
Thomas Chalm ers, “ is not that they don ’t 
study, or don 't preach, or don 't visit, but 
they do not pray.” This G od -g iven  m es­
sage is m ore than a talk, “ a draw l, drivel, 
and dribb le that spell m uddle fo r the 
preacher and m artyrdom  fo r the congre­
gation ," so said Dr. John M cNaugher, in 
his exce llen t book, Quit Y o u  L ik e  Men.
W hat a contrast w ith  P a u l’s expression 
when speaking o f the glorious gospel, 
“ The w h o le  counsel o f G od." It  is said 
of F. B. M eye r that he preached as a 
man w ho had seen G od face to face. 
"G od 's  m agnet is a man of G od e lec tr i­
fied  by  the Spirit o f G od,”  said an E ng­
lish bishop.
G od speaks through H is W ord, if  it is 
p roperly  read. In p rayer w e  speak to 
God; in the serm on man speaks to man, 
and G od to man if  G od finds a prophet 
in the speaker. T he  message is the is­
suance o f the man him self. I f  the speaker 
is God's man, then G od w ill  speak to man 
through and by H is servant, H is m inister. 
W illiam  G ladstone was insistent on the 
point that the message was the issuance of 
the speaker. In his com parison o f the 
man w ho applies himself ,  by his rational 
and persuasive organs, to m en in order to 
m ake it m ove men, he shows the advan­
tage o f the form er. "T h e  preacher,”  he 
says, "bears an aw fu l message— he is too 
much iden tified  w ith  and possessed by 
that w h ich  he carries to v iew  it ob jec tive ly  
during its d e liv e ry— he is his message, 
and he sees nothing intrinsic to himself, 
except those to whose hearts he desires to 
bring it . . .  . truth through personality” 
(B ro o k s ).
In this connection it is in teresting to 
note that out o f about one hundred and 
tw e lve  times the w ord  preach is used in 
the N e w  Testam ent, on ly  six times it 
means to g iv e  forth  in speech a message, a 
sermon. T he  emphasis is on being, char­
acter. The most important, then, is the 
man him self, w ho should be possessed by 
a greater self than the human self and
unctionized by the greater d iv ine person­
ality, the H o ly  Spirit. There  is nothing 
greater than that at his disposal as a m in ­
ister. “ The measure is the heart,”  says 
Bengel.
The preacher g ives  forth  h im self to the 
congregation! H is message bespeaks the 
heartfe lt message of the man, the v e ry  
heart issuance o f the man. This counts 
m ore than anything else. “ M an is G od ’s 
m ethod.”  A l l  the hom iletical methods pos­
sible w ill not avail w ithou t the soul o f the 
speaker. I t  is when the man h im self goes 
forth  in lov in g  and earnest appeal to the 
people that things happen. H e must, then, 
in order to be a successful messenger, g ive  
the message unique and different, the 
m essage-self, the sanctified  self, the Sp ir- 
it-possessed self. H e is G od ’s possession, 
“ whose I am,” and he is God's servant, 
“ whom  I serve.”
T h e  M i n is t e r ’s M e s s a g e  I s  a  M e s s a g e  o r  
E x p o s it io n  o n  S c r ip t u r e
Dr. Jow ctt declared  that w e  need m ore 
preaching on the great texts o f the B ible. 
One m ay be tempted to avoid  using an 
o ld  and sim ple text because it has been 
used too often  and is old. It is a mistake, 
how ever, to avo id  a text on such ground. 
There  are old  and simple texts that w ill 
n ever w ear out. For illustration— John 
3:16; Matt. 1:21, 3:8, 11, 4:17, 7:13-14, 
11:28-39: L u k e  14:17, 19:10; H ebrew s 2:3. 
To lead  some texts are sermons in them ­
selves.
It is a message o f the w ord  o f life ; a 
message from  a text rather than from  a 
subject; if not expository in a hom iletical 
sense, it is la rge ly  textual. I t  is a m es­
sage of the W ord, fu ll o f the W ord; a m es­
sage o f strength, rather than length, meaty, 
pointed, deep, spiritual, dynam ic; a m es­
sage w ith  aim.
Im agine, i f  you can, this from  the pu l­
pit: “ M y  dearly  beloved, I have been so 
driven  that I have had no leisure fo r 
study. I w ill g iv e  you a nice litt le  gospel 
talk.”  No! Such is inexcusable.
Dr. John M cN augher in his book, Quit  
Y o u  L ik e  M en,  put it w ise ly : “ F irst the 
staple should be substantial, w e ll-d iges ted  
exposition fo r  the truth as it is in Christ; 
second, rhetorical qu ality  should not be 
despised. L ite ra ry  finish, such as syntax, 
and a chaste, ye t w ea lth y  vocabulary, is 
not o ffens ive  to the H o ly  Spirit. Y o u  w ill 
hard ly  match the English o f M acaulay and 
Ruskin and B row n in g and Emerson, but,
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nevertheless, if you w ill have it so, your 
thought can be clad in attractive dress. 
Third, e ve ry  statem ent should be fram ed 
in adaptation to the popular paragraph. 
A  Dundee w h a ler got at this from  his 
own angle when, on leav ing  church he 
rem arked about the sermon, that “ There  
was no harpoon in it.”
Such a message as this in vo lves  labor, 
“ I  must w ork  the w orks o f him  that sent 
me, w h ile  it is day: the night cometh, 
w hen no man can w ork .”  This im perative 
carries o ver into the Christian m inistry. 
The  m inister "m ust w ork  the w ork  o f H im  
who has sent him. H e is not called to be 
an onlooker, but a w orker.”  W e are 
“ w orkers together w ith  him .” H e  works. 
H e w orks w ith  others. H e w orks w ith  
others and w ith  him  the Christ. H ere  it 
is: W ork in g  together, and w ork in g  to ­
gether w ith  Him.
This is true in getting the message as 
w e ll as other aspects o f labor in the k in g­
dom. Such labor overcom es what Mr. 
Chesterton calls “ an im pedim ent in his 
thought.”  Bishop L igh tfoo t advocates the 
study o f h istory as the best cordial fo r a 
drooping spirit. I f  that is so, it wou ld 
have a place in the pulp it message.
Labor is requ ired  even in language, for 
it is the m in ister’s sanctuary o f thought. 
“ G iv e  me a great thought that I m ay 
qu icken m yself w ith  it," said H erder on 
his deathbed. It is said that words, single 
words, are to the preacher w hat p ig ­
ment, brushes and canvas are to the 
painter. “ 7/1111 what do you m ix  your 
pain t?” someone asked a painter. H e 
answered, "W ith  m y b lood.” “ B leed  to 
bless,”  says Dr. Jowett. It is said o f John 
R ichard Green, the English historian, that 
“he d ied learn ing.” H ow  sad to see a co l­
lege and sem inary graduate end in unedu­
catedness, fa ilin g to sit in w ith  “ men of 
understanding.”
G od ’s m agnet is a man who has eaten 
the scroll, and is e lec trified  by the H o ly  
Ghost. M an is made fo r thought and la ­
bor. “M an is G od ’s m ethod.”
“ W e ’v e  a strange m in ister,”  said a 
Scotchman. “ H e ’s a ’ the w eek  invisib le, 
and on the Sabbath incom prehensible.” 
“ W ell, I do fee l em pty like,”  rem arked a 
lady to another. “A n d  so do I,” was the 
reply, “ that man did not g iv e  us much to 
feed  on.”
A n  outraged parishioner d isgustedly re ­
marked, “ Such chopped straw as m y soul
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is foddered  on !”  “ Serm ons that are on ly 
gusts o f words, sermons that skim  along 
the surface o f things, em bellished here 
and there w ith  purp le patches and w hat 
the slang o f the hour styles ‘w ise cracks’ ; 
sermons that are occupied w ith  typo log i­
cal play, sermons that are dain tified  lite r ­
ary essays, ‘little  m ousey’ sermons made 
up o f sundry nibbles, sermons whose 
staple is rhetoric tinsel such as glitters in 
the Congressional R ecord  w hen a raw  but 
ambitious recru it airs a m aiden speech 
plenteous in ad jectives; sermons shy of 
substance, w ithou t any logos in them but 
encrusted w ith  random  stories; ranting, 
roaring, skyrockety sermons w ith  which 
flam boyant e loquence reels o ff  philippics 
against exp loded  theories and evils, p o li­
tical or otherw ise, that are fea r fu lly  ob ­
vious; sermons in w h ich  the W ater o f L ife  
is bad ly m uddied by  false m ixtures, ser­
mons that have been called ‘deep and 
dark dissertation,’ breath ing h eav ily  of 
erudition, but thick w ith  fog, that makes 
fo r nothing except puzzle-headedness. 
F rom  those turn away. In  all such the 
lam p o f God is not ligh ted .”
The m inister should be a man o f labor 
and g iv e  the peop le the b en e fit o f it. 
R obert E. Speer is reported  to have said 
that hundreds o f men in Ind ia w rite  their 
names “ Fa iled  A . B .” "F a iled  M . A .” 
T h ey  tried  but failed, and w e re  proud that 
they tried. B etter try  and fa il than have 
a double failure, fa ilu re  to try  and, of 
course, utter fa ilu re  as a consequence.
The in terpretation  is gram matica l ly  cor­
rect, the precise m eaning o f the w ords and 
phrases ascertained; the in terpretation  is 
log ica lly  correct, the connections being 
logical; the in terpretation  is historically 
correct, in respect to its setting, including 
geography, manners and customs. T he  in­
terpretation  is f igu ra t ive ly  or allegorically  
correct as the case m ay be apparent. “Be 
sparing in a llegoriz ing  and spiritualizing,” 
says John W esley. The in terpretation  is in 
accordance w ith  the tenor of the Scrip ­
tures, fo r the teachings o f Scripture “ are 
harmonious and can be com bined into a 
sym m etrical w h o le .”
T h e  M in is t e r 's M e s s a g e  Is  a  M e s s a g e  of  
P u r p o s e  a n d  P o s it iv e n e s s
That purpose is to feed  the in tellect, in ­
form  the mind, arouse the emotions, p er­
suade the w ill, and lead to a saving re la­
tionship w ith  Christ. Som e folks like to 
be in form ed, most people lik e  to have their
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emotions aroused, but few  w ant their w ills  
conquered. The message should be m arked 
by unity, clearness, emphasis, and strength. 
In  the speaker there should be intensity of 
body, m ind and spirit, fo r  in the congre­
gation there m ay be those who are in ­
d ifferent, those who are hostile and those 
who are favorab le; and despite these and 
other d ifficu lties, he must ach ieve the 
great purpose o f the message.
Some messages arc so purposeless and 
foggy  that they rem ind one o f the in ­
cident at D over, England, w h ere  a su ffra ­
gette took her little  g ir l to church. A t  the 
close o f the serm on the litt le  g ir l put 
her face up close to her m other's face and 
whispered, "M am m a, is he fo r  G od or 
against H im ?”
N ot on ly should the message have pu r­
pose, but it should be simple. “ T o  preach 
sim ply ." says Lu ther, "is  h igh art." I t  was 
C a lvin  w ho spoke o f some m inisters who 
“ n ever opened their mouth w ithou t d r iv e l­
ing." D on 't d rive l; that is, keep on the job  
and g ive  God's message in the best pos­
sible way. G ive  it forth  in the S p irit and 
know  when to stop. "A y e ,"  cried  a poor 
Scotchman v ind ic tive ly , "h e ’s done, but he 
w inna stop."
“ W e  speak that w e  do know  and testify
that w e  have seen.............W e  cannot but
speak the things w h ich  w e  have seen and 
h eard "— Peter. “ W e kn ow ”— John. Such 
passages revea l apostolic positiveness. The 
m in ister has a positive gospel; hence, a 
positive message. H e is not called to 
spread doubt, but to procla im  gospel truth.
Some person com plained to M atthew  
A rn o ld  that he was becom ing as dogm atic 
as Carly le . T o  w h ich  he replied, “ That 
m ay be true, but you overlook  an obvious 
d ifference. I  am dogm atic and right, w h ile  
C a r ly le  is dogm atic and w ron g.”
It takes courage to be loya l to truth and 
preach a positive gospel. A n y  foo l can 
be loya l to a dead m an’s conviction, but 
it takes a man, a real man, a man o f God, 
to be loya l to the truths o f the liv in g  
Christ and true to his ow n  convictions in 
the ligh t o f this. “ The w orst church that 
has eve r  prostituted the name and idea 
:>f re lig ion ,”  said John M or ley  in his V o l­
taire, “ cannot be so disastrous to society 
is can a gospel that system atically re - 
axes se lf-con tro l.”  P lace  o ver against 
;his M r. W esley 's  conception o f a preach­
er's readiness; nam ely, to preach, pray, or 
lie  in a m inute. T ertu llian  said, “ The
Christians are a people always prepared 
to d ie.”
T h e  M in is t e r ’ s M e s s a g e  Is a  M e s s a g e  
A l l - c o m p r e h e n s iv e
“ K now ing  therefore the terror o f the 
Lord , w e  persuade m en.”  There  are 
warnings concerning the Christian p rin ­
ciples o f life, concerning the e ffec t o f this 
e v il age, the need o f readiness fo r His 
com ing, the responsib ility one for another. 
“ I  am free  from  the b lood  o f a ll m en.” 
W onderfu l statement is this fo r a m inister. 
The gospel message has its warn ings and 
entreaties. “ W arn  them from  m e,”  said 
God to the prophet.
It is a message of hope, “ a liv e ly  hope,” 
hope as an anchor o f the soul, “ both sure 
and steadfast, and which entereth  into 
that w ith in  the ve il.”  “ Christ in you, the 
hope o f g lo ry .”  In  a w o r ld  o f confusion, 
distress, sorrow  and sadness, the gospel of 
Jesus Christ is a message o f hope. It 
speaks o f a glorious future, despite the 
darkness o f the last days o f this d ispen­
sation. It  tells o f the rise o f the anti- 
Christ, the fina l battle, but the gospel does 
not stop there. It  goes farther; it tells o f 
H is return, the redeem ed being caught up, 
the glorious reign  o f peace, ultim ate and 
final v ic to ry  and g lo ry  forever. “ I  am 
he that liveth, and was dead; and, behold, 
I am alive  for everm ore, Am en ; and have 
the keys o f hell and o f death.”  P raise the 
Lord ! Hallelu jah !
It is a message o f sim plicity. I t  is re ­
lated o f a professor o f d iv in ity  who 
preached on a student charge on Sab­
bath that he made such an impression 
on an aged, uneducated farm er that the 
farm er hurried home and enthusiastically 
in form ed  his w ife  that an ignorant old 
man like him self preached that m orning 
and he understood eve ry  w ord  he said. 
On being in form ed  o f this, the learned 
doctor rem arked that he considered it the 
greatest com plim ent he eve r  had re ­
ceived  concerning his sermon. The 
learned (? )  student-pastor had been 
feed ing the poor old man on verbalization.
The language should be simple so that 
the ignorant and uneducated can under­
stand, and other folks should. I f  the 
“ other fo lk s”  cannot, they w ill  stand a 
chance o f being saved anyw ay w ith  other 
unaccountables. The greatest preacher 
who eve r  liv ed  used sim ple language as 
the gospel record  c learly  proves. Be 
simple, be yourself, be earnest, be com ­
passionate, and you w ill  not be try in g  to
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soar among the stars w h ile  you are stuck 
in the mud.
That s im plicity is carried  o ver in the 
scripture reading. H e w ill select suitable 
readings fo r the occasion. H e w ill  pay 
strict attention to the proper selection of 
hymns, suitable to the subject and the oc­
casion. It  w ou ld  be amusing, if  it w ere  not 
serious, to hear a hym n or sacred song 
foreign  to the subject or occasion an­
nounced, a m orning hym n in the evening, 
and an even ing hymn in the m orning.
H e  w ill g ive  special attention to the 
reading o f the Scriptures and hymns, 
reading w ith  thought and emphasis, g iv in g  
proper expression to what God says 
through H is W ord, and through H is in ­
spired human medium. To  mouth such 
or fum ble through is to be gu ilty  and con­
demned. S im plicity  must m ark the whole. 
To fa il to carry out the aforem entioned, to 
fa il to g iv e  one's best in e ve ry  aspect of 
one’s m inistry, is to be about as gu ilty 
as one try ing to be e loquent at a funeral.
It  is a message o f fina lity. The gospel 
message is final, com plete and perfect. 
There w ill never be another gospel. A n y ­
way, w ere  there another, could it outdo 
the N ew  Testam ent message? Could it go 
deeper and search out human secrets and 
plans m ore p erfectly  than the gospel that 
w e  have? Could it outstrip the N ew  
Testam ent C a lva ry  and its glorious ac­
complishments and fina lity? Could it g ive  
a deeper and m ore satisfactory experience 
o f grace and pow er than the one w e  have? 
In what aspect could it be better and 
richer than the present N ew  Testam ent
Christian experience through Jesus Christ 
adm inistered by  the blessed H o ly  Ghost 
in response o f faith in H im ?
It  is a message that leads to Jesus Christ. 
Rev. C. H. Spurgeon tells how  he heard 
a W elsh  m in ister re la te  concerning a 
young man who had been preaching in the 
presence o f a venerab le  divine. A fte r  he 
had done, he foo lish ly  w en t to the old  m in ­
ister and inquired, “ W hat do you think 
of the sermon, s ir? "
"A  v e ry  poor serm on.”
“ It took m e a long tim e to study it." 
“ A ye , no doubt o f it."
“ W hy, then, do you  say it is poor? Did 
you not think m y explanation o f the text 
to be accurate? W ere  not the metaphors 
correct, and the argum ents conclusive?” 
So the old man said, "D on 't you  know, 
young man, that from  e v e ry  town, v i l ­
lage and ham let in England, there is a 
road to London? And, so, from  every 
text in scripture, there is a road to the 
m etropolis o f the Scriptures —  that is 
Christ. And, m y dear brother, you r busi­
ness is, w hen  you get a text, to say, ‘Now. 
w hat is the road to Christ? ' then preach 
a serm on running along that road to H im ." 
A n d  then he said, “ I  have n ever yet found 
a tex t that had not a plain and d irect road 
to Christ in it; and if eve r  I  should find 
one that has no such road, I  w il l  make 
a road; I  w ou ld  go over hedge and ditch, 
but I  w ou ld  get to the L o rd .”
“ Y o u  preach,”  said A dam  Clarke, “not 
m ere ly  to exp lain  God's W ord, but to save 
souls; w h en ever you  fo rget this, you go 
astray.”
Ice In? ICe
What Thou Knowest Not Now
In  pastures green  not always— sometimes H e 
W ho know eth  best in sorrow  leadeth me 
Through w ea ry  days w h ere  heavy shadows be.
Out of the sunshine w arm  and soft and bright,
Out of the sunshine into darkest night.
I  o ft w ou ld  faint w ith  sorrow  and affright,
O n ly  fo r this, I  know H e holds m y hand.
A n d  though the way be through a dark and dreary land, 
I  trust, although I  may not understand—
Though down the shadowy vale m y lon e ly  w ay  I go—
An d  in the h erea fter I  shall know
W h y in His w isdom  H e has led me so.— Selected.
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The Teaching of Arminius on Sanctification
(Notes Selected by Rev. Ross E. Price 
from Armittius’ Private Disputation X L I X )
O n  t h e  S a n c t if ic a t io n  o f  M a n
I. The word , “ sanctification" denotes an 
act, by w h ich  anyth ing is separated from  
common use, and is consecrated to d ivine 
use.
II. C om m on use is either according to 
the nature itself, b y  w h ich  man lives  a 
natural life; or it is according to the cor­
ruption o f sin, by w h ich  he lives to 
sin and obeys it in its lusts and desires. 
Div ine  use is when a man lives according 
to godliness; in a con form ity  to the h o li­
ness and righteousness in which he was 
created.
III. There fore , the boundary from  which 
it proceeds, is e ither from  the natural use, 
or from  the use of sin; to that boundary 
to w h ich  it tends; the supernatural and 
d ivine use.
IV . But when w e  treat about man as a 
sinner, then sanctification is thus defined: 
It is a gracious act o f God, by w h ich  he 
purifies man w ho is a sinner, and yet a 
believer, from  the darkness o f ignorance, 
from  in dw ellin g  sin and from  its lusts or 
desires, and imbues him w ith  the S p irit of 
know ledge, righteousness and holiness, 
that, being separated from  the life  o f the 
w orld  and made con form able to God. man 
may liv e  the life  o f God, to the praise of 
the righteousness and o f the glorious grace 
of God. and to his ow n  salvation.
V. T h ere fo re  sanctification consists in 
these tw o things: in (lie  death o f “ the old 
man, w ho is corrupt according to deceitfu l 
lusts, ' and in the qu ickening or en liven ing 
of the "n ew  man, who, a fter God, is created 
in righteousness and the holiness o f truth.”
V I. The A u th or o f sanctification is God, 
the H o ly  Father h im self, in H is Son who 
is the H o ly  o f holies, through the Spirit 
of holiness. The externa l instrum ent is the 
W ord  o f God; the internal one is faith 
y ie lded  to the W ord  preached. For the 
W ord  does not sanctify, on ly  as it is 
preached, unless the fa ith  be added by 
which the hearts o f men are purified.
V II.  The ob ject o f sanctification is man, 
a sinner, and ye t a b e lieve r— a sinner, b e ­
cause, being contam inated through sin and
addicted to a life  o f sin, he is un fit to 
serve the liv in g  God— a believer, because 
he is united to Christ through faith  in 
H im , on whom  our holiness is founded; 
and he is planted together w ith  Christ and 
jo ined  to H im  in con form ity  w ith  His 
death and resurrection. Hence, he dies 
to sin, and is exc ited  or raised up to a 
new  life.
V III .  The subject, is properly, the soul 
o f man. And, first, the mind, w h ich  is 
illum inated, the dark clouds o f ignorance 
being d riven  away. Next, the inclination 
or the w ill, by  which it is d elivered  from  
the dom inion and indw elling o f sin, and 
is filled  w ith  the spirit o f holiness. The 
body is not changed, either as to its es­
sence or its inward qualities; but as it is 
a part of the man, who is consecrated to 
God, and is an instrum ent united to the 
soul, having been rem oved  by the sancti­
fied  soul which inhabits it from  the pur­
poses o f sin, it is adm itted to and em ployed  
in the service o f God, that our w hole  spirit 
and soul and body m ay be preserved  
blameless unto the com ing of our L o rd  
Jesus Christ."
IX . The form  lies in the purification 
from  sin. and in a con form ity w ith  God 
in the body of Christ through H is Spirit.
X . The end is, that a b eliev ing man, 
being consecrated to God as a priest and 
king, should serve  him  in newness o f life, 
to tlie g lo ry  o f H is d ivine name, and to the 
salvation o f man.
X I. As  under the O ld Testament, the 
priests, when approaching to render w o r ­
ship to God. w ere  accustomed to be 
sprink led  w ith  blood, so likew ise, the blood 
o f Jesus Christ, which is the b lood  o f the 
N ew  Testament, serves fo r  this purpose—  
to sprinkle us, w ho are constituted by 
him as priests, to serve the liv in g  God. In 
this respect, the sprinkling of the blood of 
Christ, which p rincipa lly  serves fo r the 
exp iation  o f sins, and w hich  is the cause of 
justification, belongs also to sanctification; 
fo r  in justification, this sprinkling serves 
to wash aw ay sins that have been com ­
m itted; but in sanctification, it serves to
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sanctify men who have obtained rem is­
sion o f their sins, that they m ay further 
be enabled to o ffe r worship and sacri­
fices to God. through Christ.
W hile, therefore, Arm in ius w ou ld  con-
according to his first prem ise, his propo­
sition num ber X I I  w ou ld  indicate that 
lie also regards it as a continuing w ork  
bringing daily  cleansing even  unto death. 
— W orks  of James A rm in ius ,  Vol.  II,  pp.
tend that sanctification is d efin ite ly  an act, 119-121, Translated by Janies Nichols.
The Face of Jesus Christ
Colonel Andrew Zcalley
F o r  God,  . . . .  hath shined in ou r  hearts, 
to give the l ight o j  the knowledge of the 
glory  of G od  in the face of Jesus Christ  
( I I  Cor. 4 :6 ).
TN  tire P rim ary  D epartm ent o f a Sunday school w here expression w ork  is done by 
the children, they were, on one occasion, 
asked to draw  a p icture of "the stilling of 
the tem pest” of gospel story. A  small boy 
set h im self zestfu lly to w lia l to him was a 
congenial task. He drew  a fine boat, 
lo ve ly  waves, clouds that w ere  angry 
looking and disciples who w ere  sore 
afraid. On submitting 11 is draw ing, the 
teacher rem arked, “ You  haven 't drawn 
Jesus!” “No,”  said the boy, w ith  re ve r­
ence and softest voice, "1 couldn't make  
H im  beautiful enough."
The face o f Jesus is the one face which 
has attracted attention m ore than any 
other.
P eter never forgo t the face that looking 
at him  at the tim e o f his denial, rem inded 
him  o f his faithlessness; Zaecheus never 
forgo t the glorious moment, w hen he 
looked at the face of Jesus from  the bough 
o f the sycam ore tree he had clim bed; the 
three favored  apostles who w ere  w ith  H im  
in the Mount, when H is face shone w ith  
a sunlike brightness, n ever forgot that 
majestic vision; Paul never forgot when he 
encountered it, w h ile  on his errand of 
persecution on the w ay to Damascus; and 
John never forgot when on Patinos, he 
saw the face o f his g lorified  Friend, w h ich  
so dazzled and overaw ed  him that he 
swooned.
Now , what can I see in the face of Jesus 
Christ?
I. I  S ee  H o l in e s s  T h e r e
O f a w e ll-k n ow n  character years ago, 
it was said that "H is  face was the ren ­
dezvous o f all the vices.” T err ib le  in ­
dictment! It is a shocking th ing w hen a 
man is so steeped in sin that his v e ry  
face is an assemblage of the evils  o f which 
he has been gu ilty. But w e  all have seen 
faces in w h ich  the grosser sins have w r it ­
ten their names —intem perance, gluttony, 
unchastity —to name only three o f them.
But what a contrast is Jesus! W atch His 
face as in ten tly  as you may, and no sign of 
sin w ill you find  there, but a face w ritten  
all o ver w ith  grace and truth. "W h o  did 
no sin, neither was gu ile  found in his 
m outh." H e has in all tim es been ac­
claim ed as "the fa irest am ong ten thou­
sand, the One altogether lo ve ly ."
The face of Jesus was the most beautiful 
because He was most holy o f counten­
ance. H ow  w onderfu l the accounts o f His 
transfiguration! M atthew  says, "H is face 
did shine as the sun." L u k e  says, "The 
fashion of his countenance was altered,” 
and w e  are told that this took place “ as 
he prayed." John in the pro logue of his 
Gospel writes, “ W e  beheld his glory.” 
So love ly  was H is face that during His 
m in istry it enam ored all sorts o f people; 
wom en w ere  attracted, Jericho's richest 
and worst publican clim bed a tree so as to 
get a v iew  o f H im ; sick folks asked to be 
borne to H im  because no other face con­
veyed  to them  such hope. Oh. to have 
seen I!is  kind face when H e said, "L e t  the 
litt le  ones com e unto m e.”
St. Lu ke  discloses the secret, "A s  he 
prayed, the fashion o f his countenance 
was a ltered ." That should speak volumes 
to us as to how  that w e  too can be trans­
figured. T in ' psalmist expresses the same 
thought w hen he says, “ T h ey  looked upon 
him and w ere  radiant, and their faces were 
not ashamed" (R .V .).  The upward gaze 
eventuates in the ligh ted -up  countenance.
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2. T : ie  F a c e  o f  J e s u s  R e v e a l s  H is  
L o v in g k in d n e s s
Yes, in the face o f Jesus, I  see love—  
boundless, universal, n ever-end ing,
A  Scotsman once stood on the Cotswold 
H ills w ith  his boy, to whom  lie said, “ Look  
to the north and you have the H ighlands 
stretching out; look  to (he east and you 
have the N orth  Sea spreading out; look 
to the w est and you have the great Irish  
Sea and the A tlan tic  stretching out; look 
to the south, and you have England and its 
m ighty populations. God's lo ve ,”  he p ro ­
ceeded, “ is as great as all that." "T h en ,” 
responded the lad, w ho k ind led  at the 
thought, “ then, Father, w e  are in the m id ­
dle ol it a ll." That is the sovereign  teach­
ing of the cross— w e are in the m iddle o f 
G od's love, are enfo lded  by it, w e  cannot 
drop out o f it.
W e m ay speak o f H is face as a w indow  
through which can be seen compassion 
fo r the ignorant, p ity  fo r  the su ffering, 
consideration fo r  the unfortunate, tender­
ness fo r  the sorrow fu l, friendliness fo r the 
for lorn — love  indeed fo r all. Yes, the face 
ol' Jesus has w ritten  upon it in shining 
letters, God Is L o re !
3. T h e  F a c e  o f  J e s u s  R e v e a l s  H is  A n g e r
It  seems im possible that w e should see 
in the face in w h ich  w e  have seen holiness, 
radiance and loving-k indness, the emotion 
of anger, but the anger o f Jesus was L ove 's  
offspring. Those w ho looked  upon it w ere  
awed by  it and shrank from  it. I t  was the 
“ w rath  o f the L am b ” of w h ich  the Book 
of R eve la tion  speaks— the most terrific  
vision  that can be encountered.
W hat a scene is that in John’s Gospel 
in w h ich  w e  see bad men, seeking fo r a 
handle by  w h ich  to accuse H im , drag a 
trem bling wom an into H is presence, de­
manding that she be stoned fo r her sin. 
H ow  soon the flam e o f holy indignation 
crimsoned His brow , as H e took in the 
brutal situation, and as H e stooped and 
w rote  on the ground! Then, look ing at 
them. H e said, "H e  that is w ithou t sin 
am ong you, let h im  firs t cast a stone at 
her,”  and again stooped to w rite . A  hush 
fe ll upon the v ile  conspirators; conscience 
was set aw orking. S ilen tly, from  the o ld ­
est to the youngest, they m oved  aw ay from  
the dread Face!
H e was angry when P eter tem pted  H im  
not to go the w ay  o f the cross, and H e 
called H is tem pter— p illa r apostle though
he was— Satan! H e  was angry when see­
ing the courts o f the tem ple profaned, and 
He, w ith  scourge in hand d rove out the 
rabble o f m en and beast from  its p re­
cincts.
It must, how ever, eve r be borne in mind, 
that H is anger is w orlds rem oved  from  
sinful anger, w h ich  is selfish, resentful, 
revengefu l, demanding reprisals; H is was 
the anger o f lo ve— the love  that wou ld 
save from  sin, and fo rg ive  it w hen  most 
base, love  that p itied  H is m urderers and 
in the act of dying prayed  fo r their fo r ­
giveness.
S u re ly  there is som ething w ron g w ith  
H is fo llow ers  if  w e  are destitute o f this 
fee ling  of anger, when w e  flam e not up 
at the sight o f injustice, cruelty  and op­
pression. W hen there is nothing that 
flashes out indignation against the liar, the 
hypocrite, the betrayer o f sacred trusts, 
there is much awanting to the strength 
and completeness o f m oral manhood.
There  is much in the w orld  today to call 
this great and potent em otion into exercise, 
and exercise it w e  shall if w e  are real 
fo llow ers  of Jesus; sin w ill  not go unre­
proved, cruelty  and in justice w ill  not be 
uncondemned, v ile  customs w ill not re ­
main unassailed, gangsterism  w ill be ru th­
lessly fought until it is conquered.
W e Ought so to resemble H im  that we 
shall be speaking likenesses of H im !  w ith  
nothing in our faces that w e  never could 
trace in His. H is pu rity  should be ours; 
H is winsomeness too, His love  shown in 
pity, sympathy, compassion, forbearance, 
patience, gentleness.
Unless this be so, w e  disappoint on look­
ers w ho expect from  us som ething d if­
ferent, and w e  disappoint Jesus who sum­
mons us to be lik e  H im  and pledges to us 
grace su ffic ient to m ake us so.
F a ire r  than the flo ivers o f  summer,  
B r igh te r  than the m orn ing  dew.
P u r e r  than the dr iven  snowflake.
S trong  and tender, k ind and true.
H e ’s the P r in ce  of heavenly beauty,
Y e t  His face was m arred  fo r  you,
I f  you knew H im , i f  you knew Him,
You  would lo re  H im  too!
E very  man is a jo in t arch itect w ith  God 
to m ake his own future. G od makes ca­
pacity, man makes character. Y ou  cannot 
dream  yourself into a character, you must 
forge  yourself one.— J. G. C a r t e r .
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T h e  P e r f e c t  P r e a c h e r
Paul S. H ill
W E U N D E R S T A N D  that some tim e ago some scientists w e re  discussing 
a perfect dog. Various types of dogs w ere  
submitted as fillin g  the exacting .specifi­
cations. Various characteristics o f these 
various types w ere  presented for consider­
ation such as size, color, shape, in te lli­
gence, speed, m ildness of manner, etc. It 
seems that after discussing all o f these 
various types and characteristics they d e­
cided that a perfect dog was not some 
h igh ly specialized type or some h igh ly 
developed characteristic but rather the 
highest norm or m ixtu re o f all these in the 
leve l of regu lar honest-to-goodness dog 
nature and life.
The severe test that was imposed to 
d iscover the perfect dog was that of the 
best and longest continued existence un­
aided by human help under adverse con­
ditions. That meant that the dog that 
was put en tire ly  on his own, and m ain­
tained the highest standard o f liv ing  for 
h im self under adverse conditions was the 
nearest to a perfect dog. By a process 
o f elim ination the h igh ly  specialized type 
fa iled  and the banner w en t to a m ongrel 
w ith  a strain o f collie in him. This dog 
was able to take care o f h im self o ver the 
longest period  o f tim e under the most un­
favorab le conditions. I t  must have been 
a disappointment to some owners and 
breeders o f the costlier dogs, but the 
m ongrel dog won out.
G od tells us to “ M ark the perfect man.” 
I  w ou ld  not know  how to conduct an 
elim ination process fo r men such as was 
g iven  fo r dogs, but I  fee l quite sure that 
w e m ight be disappointed w ith  some of 
the so-ca lled  h igher brackets o f specialists 
in business and ait. There  is a sense in 
which a specialist is lonely. The m ore 
specialized a man becomes the farther he 
rem oves from  the general run o f men; 
the m ore he understands of one thing the 
less lie  understands of many others. This 
o f course is not true in reference to spir­
itual men w ho are leaders in the affairs 
o£ men, for the m inisters are rea lly  speci­
alists in common and e ve ryd ay  things. 
I f  w e  could transfer some o f these things 
to the th inking of preachers w e  m igh t do
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a good thing. Jesus was the perfect m in ­
ister and preacher. H is listeners w ere  the 
common people and the subjects H e most 
frequ en tly  used w ere  taken from  the com ­
mon things o f nature. The most perfect 
am ong earth's m inisters today are those 
men w ho arc specialists in the common 
things of human liv ing.
There  are some w on derfu l men in the 
m in istry who could not do as w e ll in any 
other fie ld  or another type of church. 
Some need a large crow d in order to 
preach w ell, others do better w ith  lower 
people ill the congregation. Some seem 
unable to bu ild  churches but can do w ell 
in those already made. Just how  to place 
proper values on things w ith  w h ich  m in­
isters deal and for w h ich  they are trained 
is d ifficu lt.
The most perfect h istorian possibly is 
not the man w ho knows the most church 
h istory as a m atter of fact in the page of 
the w orld  of religion . H e m ay be more 
perfect who knows less but transfers the 
truths of the past to the man o f his gen­
eration. The best theologian is the one 
who some w ay  gets w e ll developed 
thoughts of G od to the com mon people 
who hear him  preach. In rea lity  the m in­
ister is a specialist in com mon matters, 
and the more o f a specialist he becomes 
the m ore he meets the man on the street 
and deals w ith  the common problem s of 
life. The m in ister meets the home, the 
busy m other, the prankish children, the 
laboring father, the school and the affairs 
o f his com m unity. T h ey  are all w ith ­
in the realm  o f his w ork  and he is a 
specialist in his fie ld . In  the church he 
speaks to the peop le o f his community 
more often  than any other man ill town. 
H e must be- a specialist in this part of his 
work . The demand is on h im  to preach 
the gospel so that men m ay understand it 
and he saved.
A  m in ister w h o can do but one thing 
w e ll is lack ing in so m any other things 
that if  the process of find in g  a perfect 
m inister w e re  app lied  to him  as the scien­
tists applied the process o f elim ination to 
the dog fam ily  he soon w ou ld  be cast 
aside. It is not the one unusual g ift that
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makes fo r great m inisters but rather the 
full and able manner o f dea ling w ith  the 
multitude o f common things. A  great 
singer w ou ld  be at a loss in a small bu ild­
ing w ith  a small crowd, but the man who 
has specia lized in common things w ou ld  
be able to think o f som ething he could 
do that w ou ld  help the situation and
bring blessing to the few  who w ere  pres­
ent. Take it all around, the perfect m in­
ister w ill  be the one who can help  the 
most over the longest period  of tim e un­
der the most un favorab le conditions. H e 
w ill be a specialist in his line and his 
line w ill be tow ard  the common people 
and the common tilings of life.
Essential Characteristics of Effective Preaching
F. Lincicome
A L L  down through tim e the progress o f the Church has been m arked by 
great preaching. The periods o f its g rea t­
est preaching have been periods o f its 
greatest advancement. I t  has been said, 
“When the sun goes dow n on the even ing 
of the last day, its d ying rays w ill fall 
on the face o f a man procla im ing the gos­
pel of our L o rd  Jesus Christ.”
In this article I w ill call attention to 
four o f the essential characteristics o f suc­
cessful preaching.
1. T he  first one is, the preacher must 
have som ething to say. It is one thing 
to talk and another to say something. It 
would seem that some of us talk quite 
awhile b e fo re  w e  say anything. A n d  it 
seems the least w e  have to say, the longer 
it takes us to say it.
Mr. Spurgeon said if  a speaker had 
something to say he needed on ly th irty  
minutes to say it but if he had much less 
it would take him  an hour. On one oc ­
casion a man who was v e ry  deaf w en t to 
hear a distinguished speaker. In  order 
that he m ight hear it all he m oved  to a 
seat close to the speaker. A fte r  the speak­
er had ta lked  aw h ile  the deaf man turned 
to the fe llow  sitting by his side and said, 
"What is he say in g?" and the man made 
no reply. In a short w h ile  he said, “ W hat 
is he saying?” and this he did the third 
time and the man shouted, “ H e  hasn’t 
said anything yet."
Talking and saying nothing is large ly  
due to a lack o f preparation. Once during 
a ministerial convention the bishop was 
stressing the necessity o f pulp it p repara­
tion and one m in ister clim bed to his feet 
aid said, “ Go on w ith  that stuff— I often 
go before m y people and don't know  w hat
I am going to say and don ’t think a thing 
o f it." The Bishop replied  by saying. “ That 
agrees w ith  what your peop le arc te lling 
me, for they hear and don ’t think a thing 
o f it."
It takes one longer to d e liver a sermon 
that is “ worked  up”  than it does a sermon 
that has been “ w orked  out,”  and as a ru le 
there is by far m ore noise than nourish­
ment from  the “w orked  up" sermon. S er­
mons are not born, they are made. They 
are not “ w orked  up,”  they are “ w orked  
out.”
2. The second essential characteristic of 
successful preaching is that the speaker 
must say what he has to say in such lan­
guage as to make him self understood.
A  sermon that is not understood by its 
listeners is a wasted effort. It is not sur­
prising that the common people heard our 
Saviour g lad ly  because they could un­
derstand him.
A  Scotchman, who com plained of his 
m inister that he made him self “ in vis ib le” 
six days in the w eek  and “ incom prehen­
sib le" on the seventh, said he did  not ob­
jec t to his m aking him self “ in vis ib le” 
but did object to his m aking h im self “ in ­
com prehensible.”  A n d  I think he had a 
righ t to object.
No m inister has a right to expect peo­
ple to com e to hear him  preach unless he 
clothes his thoughts in language his hear­
ers can understand. O n ly philosophers are 
p riv ileged  to speak in an unknown tongue.
"T h e  preacher who shoots over the heads 
o f his peop le is not p roving  he has super­
ior am munition but is just proving he 
can’t shoot.”
Yes, one's vocabu lary can becom e a ser­
ious hindrance to a preacher's e ffec tiv e ­
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ness. A  preacher once said to me, “ I f  I 
should enter the evangelistic field , what 
w ou ld  be some of m y greatest im ped i­
ments." I  told him, “ Y ou r vocabu lary 
wou ld be one of them.” I  said, “ Y ou  
have too many two and three syllable 
words in your sermon.”  H e  hadn't the 
ab ility  to make it simple and when a fe l­
low  hasn’t that, he is overeducated. H e 
m ay have gone through the college but the 
college has not gone through him, or in 
other words, he had a college train ing 
w ithou t a college education.
3. The third essential characteristic of 
e ffec tive  preaching is to d e liver w hat you 
say w ith  emotion. N eve r  a heart w ill be 
ignited, comes not the spark from  the 
speaker’s soul. I can fire  on ly as I  am 
fired . O n ly as I  feel can I m ake others 
feel. There  is a fundam ental law  that 
prevents a sermon from  having a greater 
e ffec t on those who hear it than it makes 
on the one who delivers it.
W hen D aniel W ebster described to 
P resident F illm ore  the preparation o f his 
great address on A dam  and Jefferson he 
said, " I  w il l  tell you what is not gen ­
era lly  known. I  w rote  that speech one 
m orning before breakfast, in m y library, 
and when it was finished, m y paper was 
w et w ith  tears.”  A  fatal defect w ith  many 
of our sermons is there is no m oisture 
in the manuscript.
Too m any sermons have been made for 
the moon and not fo r men. L ife  is made 
up of human stuff and preaching that m in ­
isters to life  must be made o f human stuff 
too.
M inisters have m any problems, but their 
suprem e problem  is keeping themselves 
spiritua lly sensitive, keeping the zeal and 
passion they had at the beginning o f their 
m inistry. W ithout the d rive  of passion,
our preaching easily degenerates into m ere 
talk and becomes “ m ore verbal than v ita l.” 
A  serm on is not much unless it is touched 
w ith  em otion and em otion is som ething 
than can’t be m anufactured. The va lue of 
a sermon, after all, is not so much in its 
form  as in its e ffect. The serm on that 
causes a man to g iv e  up his w ick ed  life, 
that makes a sober man out o f a drunkard, 
is a great serm on no m atter what the 
critics say.
4. The fou rth  essential characteristic 
o f successful preaching is the note o f au­
thority. I  do not m ean by this an in to l­
erant dogmatism  that denies the righ t of 
others to d iffe r  w ith  m y conclusions.
B y authority, I  th ink it was what Jesus 
meant when he rep lied  to the question­
ing of N ieodem us, “ W e speak that w'e 
do know  and testify  that w e  have seen.” 
It was this quality in His preaching that 
distinguished H im  from  all o ther teachers 
o f his day. M atthew  says, "T h e  people 
w ere  astonished at his doctrine for he 
taught them as one having au thority and 
not as the scribes.”
Paul had this note of certainty. “ I know 
whom  I have b elieved .” A l l  great preach­
ing from  the beginning dow n till now  has 
been m arked by the same note of certainty. 
The pulpit is the last place for vagueness, 
uncertainty and doubt. The men and 
wom en w ho com e to hear us w ill  have 
their own doubts and uncertainties— that 
is w h y  they com e to us— they come in 
search o f assurance. A  successful preach­
ing m in istry cannot be bu ilded on un­
certainty.
W ou ld  w e  be e ffec tiv e  preachers, then 
le t us say som ething, le t us say it in such 
a w ay as to m ake ourselves understood, 
let us say it w ith  em otion and passion and 
last o f all, but not least, le t us say it with 
a note o f authority.
Getting Out o f  a Trial
There  are two ways o f getting out o f a trial. One is s im ply to try  to get 
rid  o f the tria l and be thankful when it is over. The other is to recogn ize the 
trial as a challenge from  God to claim  a larger blessing than w e  have ever 
had, and to hail it w ith  delight as an opportun ity of obtain ing a larger 
measure o f d ivine grace. Thus even the adversary becom es an auxiliary, 
and the things that seem to be against us turn out to be fo r the fu rth er­
ance of our w ay. Surely, this is to be more than conquerors through H im  
who loved  us.— A .  B. S i m p s o n .
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Honor or Service — 
W H ICH ?
E. J. Fleming
S O M E T IM E S  w e get to pondering over the use o f words, and w e  w on der w hy 
good m en so often  fa ll into the habit—  
almost parrotlike— of using w ords or e x ­
pressions that suggest inconsistency of 
thought.
Just now w e  ponder the use o f the w ord  
“honor” as o ften  used by m en— Christian 
men— upon being e lected  to some office  
in the church. F o r instance, one says “ I 
appreciate the honor  that you have con­
ferred  upon me by e lecting m e to this 
office." W h y should any man, redeem ed 
by blood divine, e ve r  consider that “ hon­
or" was con ferred  upon him  by such 
choice or election? It is true that honor is 
conferred upon men w ho have, by d iligent 
labor, profound study, painstaking r e ­
search, made some outstanding con tri­
bution to society. A n  inventor, who by 
his ingenu ity, has produced som ething 
that revolu tion izes industry, m ay be the 
“guest o f h onor" at a banquet. H e is so 
honored. But it w ou ld  be v e ry  inappro­
priate fo r him  to m ention “ honor.” Others, 
speaking to the occasion, could p roperly  
use the w ord . A  scientist, a fte r years of 
study', labor, research, m ight co-ord inate 
and system atize know ledge about some 
subject, and be “ honored” by his friends 
because of his d iscoveries.
In a study' o f the N ew  Testam ent epis­
tles, w e  do not find  any such ijse o f the 
term. To the Romans, to the Philippians, 
and to Titus, the Apostle  is "a  servant  o f 
Jesus Christ.” James subscribes h im self 
as “ a servant  o f G od and the Lo rd  Jesus 
Christ"; P e te r  as "a  servant  o f . . .  . Jesus 
Christ"; Jude as "a  servant  o f Jesus 
Christ." John, the R evela tor, w rites of 
being "h is servant John.”
The orig inal w ord  carries the idea of 
one's being bound to another in subservi­
ence, that is. service to some end. In 
W eym outh ’s N e w  Testam ent the w ord  
appears as “ bondservant.”
Why' should election  to a better pastorate 
be considered an "honor"?  W h y  should 
it not rather be considered an “ opportun­
ity'’ fo r  serv ice to Christ? Bondservice, 
if you please. Is a bondservant “ honored” 
because chosen to serve  a greater than
he? W h y should that servant pat h im ­
self on the back by  suggesting that his 
"m er it” has brought “ honor” to h im  by 
such a call? It is  n o t  that he is “ hon­
ored,” but that he is called to serve—  
God, the church, and his fellowm en.
Pau l was a "bondservant" ready to go, 
to do, to die. H e said, “ W e endeavor to 
g iv e  people no cause fo r stum bling in 
anything. On the contrary, as G od ’s ser­
vants,, w e  seek their fu ll approval— by un­
w earied  endurance, by afflictions, by d is­
tress, by helplessness; by floggings, by 
imprisonments; by facing riots, by toil, by 
sleepless watching, by hunger and thirst; 
. . . .  as sad . . . .  as poor . . . .  as having 
nothing . "  ( I I  Cor. 6:3-10, W eym ou th ). 
W h erever he went, to w hom soever sent, 
by w hom soever called, he was a servant. 
H e sought on ly fo r opportunities to serve. 
W hen w ritin g  to the Philippians he says, 
" I t  w ill then be m y g lo ry  on the day' of 
Christ that I did not run m y race in 
vain  nor toil in vain. Nay, even  if m y 
life  is to be poured as a libation, upon the 
sacrificial o ffe rin g  o f your faith, I re jo ice ” 
(P h il. 2:16-17, W eym ou th ). T o  T im othy 
he w rote  “ I  fo r m y part am like  a drink 
o ffe r in g  which is already being poured  
ou t "  ( I I  T im . 4:6. W eym ou th ).
N ow h ere  in all P au l’s epistles do w e  
find  one w ord  about "honor.” Paul was 
“ a servant o f Jesus Christ.” H is one aim 
was to do his L o rd ’s w ill, to run his race 
for his Lord , to accomplish the end of his 
bondservitude  to Jesus Christ. His life  
was as the o ld -tim e drink o ffe rin g  which 
was ' 'poured o u t "  lavishly. Pau l poured  
out his life in devout, sacrific ial service. 
N ow h ere  did he mention “ honor.” B y  day, 
by night; in w inter, in summer; in p ov ­
erty , in abundance; he lavished his life  in 
the service  o f Jesus Christ. H e sought 
no “ honor," on ly opportun ity  to serve. 
O fficers  in the church are opportunities for  
serv ice, and service only.  A n y  “ honor" 
v iew  is inconsistent w ith  the whole tenor 
of G od ’s W ord.
L e t us be apostolic in spirit and seek 
the sim plicity m anifest in the prim itive 
N ew  Testam ent church (M anual 18).
G o d 's P a t t e r n : Jesus Christ's Sermon 
on the M ount is not so much a set of 
rules by which w e  arc expected to regu ­
late our conduct; it is a revelation  o f what 
G o d  intends us to be.— P a u l  H. S c h e r e r .
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The Place of Prayer in the Life of the Minister*
Joseph S. Gray
T H A T  the preacher must be a man of p rayer if he is to succeed, both in his 
personal life  and in his calling, is so ob ­
vious, that it seems foolish to even  m en­
tion it, le t alone emphasize it. Y e t  the 
fact remains that it must be stressed.
A n d rew  M urray, the great South A f r i ­
can divine, has a chapter in one o f his 
books in which he tells o f attending a 
great conference o f m inisters in Soutli 
A frica . They w ere  try in g  to find  the 
reason fo r their failure. One thing after 
another was blamed and discarded, until 
the conference was fin a lly  shut up to the 
fact that their real fa ilu re was. “ the Sin of  
P  rayerlessness."
That conference o f South A frican  
preachers is not the on ly one which wou ld 
be com pelled to confess the same sin if 
they w ere  as honest as they should be. 
L e t us exam ine ourselves seriously and 
see if  w e  too have been gu ilty  of the sin 
of prayerlessness.
Let us look b r ie fly  at some of the e le ­
ments that must enter into our prayer 
life  if it is to be what God wants it to be. 
It seems to me that the fo llow in g elem ents 
must be present if  w e  are to have a suc­
cessful p rayer life.
First, w e must have a deep ly  intensive, 
personal p rayer life.
See&nd, there must be a special prepara­
tory period o f prayer each tim e w e  enter 
the pulpit.
Th ird ,  there must be a continuous spirit 
o f intercession fo r our own people, and for 
a lost world .
Fourth ,  there must be occasional deep 
periods o f passionate p rayer intensity 
am ounting almost to agony, such as are 
sometimes characterized as soul travail.
Fifth, there must be about us such an 
atmosphere of prayer as w ill cause men 
and wom en to turn to us in their hours 
of deepest distress.
W e M u s t  H a v e  a  D e e p l y  I n t e n s iv e  P e r ­
s o n a l  P r a y e r  L if e
I t  seems almost too obvious to need say­
ing that underlying all our p rayer life  as
* Paper presented at R ocky M ountain D is ­
trict P reachers ' Conference.
m inisters must be our p rayer life  as men. 
But it is true, and w e  are often  in danger 
o f forgettin g  it.
G eorge M ueller, that great saint o f B ris­
tol, used to say that he must constantly 
be on guard against studying the W ord  of 
God m ere ly  fo r professional purposes, and 
must let it speak to him  God's ow n  per­
sonal message fo r  his heart. The same 
thing is true o f p rayer. It must be a per­
sonal matter for the refresh ing of our own 
souls before  it can be a public o ffice  for 
others.
Furtherm ore, the busier w e  are, the 
m ore tim e w e  must have fo r personal 
prayer. Again , I think it was M u eller who 
said that if he was faced w ith  an excep­
tionally busy day he must spend extra 
tim e in prayer before en tering into the 
business o f the day.
John W esley expresses h im self in much 
the same vein.
O ur L o rd  found it necessary to rise up 
a great w h ile  b e fo re  day and go aw ay into 
a secret place to pray, w h en ever extra 
burdens confronted  Him . S ir Robert 
N ico ll, com m enting on this, says also, that 
Jesus found it necessary to get alone with 
the Father a fter special times o f busy­
ness as w e ll as b e fo re  them.
I f  it was true fo r  these great men and 
fo r our Lord , how  much m ore is it true 
fo r us. The busier w e  are, the m ore we 
need to p ray fo r  ourselves and build up 
our own devotional life.
On the practical side o f this question I 
am m ore than eve r  convinced that w e must 
begin the day w ith  God. W e must give 
H im  a chance to talk to us before anyone 
else talks to us.
It was m y p riv ile ge  as a young convert 
to be quartered  in the same house with 
Dr. P. F. B resce fo r  three days. A  few 
days previous to that time, G od  had defi­
n ite ly  called m e to preach, and naturally 
I  was fu ll o f the m atter. One morning 
at fam ily  w orsh ip  Dr. B resee reached for 
the B ib le  to read, then pu lled  down his 
glasses and looked  o ver the top of them 
at me. Then he said:
“ Young man, I understand God has 
called you  to p reach?”
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“Y e -s -s  s ir," I m anaged to stammer,
“W ell then," he said “ le t m e g iv e  you a 
verse that has been a blessing to me all o f 
my Christian life ."
Then he turned to Isaiah the fifteen th  
chapter and the fourth  verse and read:
The L o rd  God hath g iven vie the tongue  
of the learned, that I  should know how to 
sjjeak a word in season to h im  that is 
weary.
He stopped and said, “ Y ou n g  man, that 
is God's standard of learning, that you w ill, 
under the anointing o f the Spirit, alw ays 
have just the righ t w ord  for the needy, 
weary heart." Then he resumed his read ­
ing:
He wakeneth m orn ing  by m orn ing , he 
wakeneth ntine ear to  hear as the learned. 
He took o ff his glasses and looked around 
the fam ily  circle, and then back to me. 
Then he said:
“For o ver fo r ty  years G od has wakened 
me eve ry  m orn ing and g iven  me H is plans 
for the day. I w ou ld  not know  what to 
do w ithout that early  m orning talk w ith  
Him." N o w on der Dr. Bresee was a great 
preacher and a great leader.
But com ing back to us. W e must  begin 
the day w ith  God. To wait until later in 
the day to talk to H im  and to have H im  
talk to us, is to let other things crow d out 
the brightness o f H is presence. Speaking 
for m yself, I must have that first half- 
hour o f the day alone w ith  H im . I must 
hear H is voice before  I  hear any other 
voice, even the vo ice  of m y beloved  com ­
panion. C erta in ly  I  cannot a fford  to 
crowd m y m ind w ith  the radio and the 
newspaper before  I let H im  in.
Of course, this is not enough, I must 
go back to H im  again and again through­
out the day, but this is the heart o f m y 
contact w ith  H im , this firs t h a lf-hou r in 
the morning.
Furtherm ore, I  must close the day w ith  
Him. Som etim es I am too tired  to do m ore 
than fo llow  the lead o f Bishop Foster and 
say. “G ood night L o rd ,” but at least I 
want m y last w aking thought to be o f H im .
I learned b y  practical experience w ith  
my studies in school that m y subconscious 
mind w'ill take hold o f the last thing I 
give to it at night, and it w ill w ork  on it 
while I  sleep. So I  want to ro ll e v e ry ­
thing else aside and let m y last w ak ing 
thought be o f H im . In  that w a y  m y soul 
will feed on the riches o f His grace w h ile  
I sleep, and w hen I w ake up in the m id ­
night hours I  shall w ake  up praying, and
I shall come again to the new  day w ith  
H im  in m y thoughts.
So much fo r the preacher’s personal 
p rayer life. It  must underline and accent 
all the rest o f his p raying i f  the rest of 
that p raying is to be what G od wants it 
to be.
W e come now to the second elem ent o f 
our p rayer life:
T h e h e  M u s t  B e a  S p e c ia l  P e r io d  o f  P r e ­
p a r a t o r y  P r a y e r  B e f o r e  W e E n t e r  t h e
P u l p it
No one has ever successfully defined 
unction or told us exactly  how to obtain 
it. It is m ore than freedom  of speech. It 
is m ore than clearness o f thought. It  is 
more than c larity  of vision. It  is even 
more than personal lib erty  o f soul. It  is 
som ething of all o f these. But deeply 
underlying all o f these, it is a v ita l link- 
ing-up  of the soul w ith  God that brings 
His presence ve ry  near in the pulpit.
A n d  o f this I am sure, that w h ile  I m ay 
not a lw ays have unction when I  go from  
the place o f p rayer to the pulpit, ye t I 
certa in ly w ill not have the unction o f the 
H o ly  One upon me unless I  do spend tim e 
in the secret place o f prayer before I  go 
to the pulpit. I f  I  rush from  the busy 
round of everyday  life  into the pulpit 
w ithou t first having an audience w ith  the 
K ing , then I shall stand before dying men 
w ith  the L iv in g  W ord  and be conscious o f 
m y own impotence.
I think it was R obert M cCheyne, the 
great Scotch preacher who was missing 
from  his pulpit one Sunday. The verger 
went to call him, and heard him saying, 
“ I w ill not go unless you  go w ith  m e.”
The verg er  tiptoed softly  aw ay and 
called fo r another Psalm , and when M c­
Cheyne stepped to the pulpit. He  came 
w ith  him, and the radiant g lo ry  shone 
upon M cC h eyn e ’s face. Those who heard 
him that day said that it seemed as though 
they heard the rustle o f angels’ wings, and 
the unction o f heaven was upon his m in ­
istry.
W e cannot a lw ays enter the pulpit from  
the place o f prayer as d irec tly  as this, 
but h ow ever pressed w e  m ay be, h ow ever 
many other duties w e  m ay have, w e  mxist 
en ter the pulp it from  the place of prayer. 
I f  the Sunday school or the young peo­
p le ’s hour must in tervene betw een  the 
place o f p rayer and the actual preaching 
o f the W ord: if the burden o f the open­
ing worsh ip  service presses h eav ily  upon
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our shoulders, then w e  must carry  that 
much m ore radiance aw ay w ith  us from  
the place o f prayer, so that it w il l  carry 
through to the pulpit. W e  are fa ilin g our 
people if  w e  do any less than this.
W e come now  to the th ird e lem ent o f 
our prayer life.
T h e r e  M u s t  B e a  C o n t in u o u s  S p ir i t  o f  
I n t e r c e s s io n  f o r  O u r  O w n  P e o p l e  a n d  
fo r  a  L o s t  W o r ld
Supplem enting and overly in g  t h e 
preacher’s personal devotional life, there 
must be a continuous spirit o f intercession 
both fo r our own people and for a lost, 
dying world . One o f m y early  fe llow  
pastors was Thomas M urrish, one o f our 
grand old men. B rother M urrish  told me, 
and his life  gave testim ony to the fact, 
that he prayed  eve ry  m orning fo r e ve ry  
m em ber o f his church by name.
One o f m y first D istrict Superintendents 
was D. S. Reed. I  learned a real lesson 
in prayer from  him. B rother R eed  wou ld 
be w a lk ing along the street or sitting in 
the home, chatting along about the e v e ry ­
day things o f life, when w ithou t warning, 
he w ou ld  break into an e jacu latory prayer 
for some individual or for some service in 
which he was soon to engage. Y ou  sensed 
that this was no affectation. It came from  
deep in his heart and broke through to the 
surface on the slightest provocation. It 
was one of the reasons I sought him  out 
at the tim e o f m y ordination and asked 
him to kneel w here his hand w ou ld  be 
upon m y head in that sacred hour.
Those o f us who knew  Uncle Bud R ob ­
inson, know  that he made a practice of 
p raying every  m orning fo r  e ve ry  General 
and D istrict Superintendent o f the Church 
o f the Nazarene by  name, and also for 
m any other preachers w ho w ere  on his 
heart. I  have had him  in m y home. I 
have tried  to slip through his room  w ith ­
out w ak ing him  in order to care for the 
furnace, but no m atter how  early  I  did 
it, Bud was awake and praying fo r souls, 
even  though nobody heard him at it.
I mention these three men as samples of 
the continuous spirit o f p rayer that ought 
to characterize our lives  as m inisters of 
the gospel. I f  w e  cannot keep an atmos­
phere o f p rayer about us, and pray con­
tinuously fo r lost men and women, and 
fo r the deepening o f the spiritual life  of 
His people, w e  miss God's pattern fo r us 
as H is servants.
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I t  is recorded o f Samuel R utherford, 
another of the great Scotch preachers, 
that m any nights his w ife  w ou ld  rise and 
find  him  praying, dow n upon the cold 
floor, w ith  a blanket about his shoulders. 
She w ou ld  entreat h im  to com e to bed 
and he w ou ld  say:
“ Oh. woman, how  can I sleep, when the 
care of all the souls of this parish rest 
like a w eigh t upon m y heart." D o w e  
have that kind o f passion?
D avid  B ra inerd  w ou ld  rise from  his bed 
and go into the woods to p lead fo r the 
souls o f the Indians about him, and agon­
ize there until he stained the snow w ith  
his blood.
W e may not be called  upon to do that, 
but w e  are called upon to m anifest the 
same kind of care and devotion  fo r the 
souls of men.
Com ing now to the fourth  elem ent that 
must characterize our p rayer life, w e  ob ­
serve:
T h e r e  M u s t  B e O c c a s io n a l  D e e p  P e r io d s  
o f  P a s s io n a t e  I n t e n s i t y
This passionate in tensity w ill rise at 
tim es to a veritab le  agony o f heart. It 
is what the prophets and some o f the old 
preachers call, soul travail; that intensity 
o f p rayer passion that rends the heart as 
the b irth  of a natural child  rends the body 
o f a woman. W e must have that agonizing 
in tensity o f p rayer if souls are to be 
b om  into the kingdom .
This is deeper p raying than the con­
stant, continuous intercession I have just 
been ta lk ing about. This is w hat E zekie l 
meant when he said that G od wanted  a 
man w ho w ou ld  stand in the gap. This is 
w hat Moses meant when he said, if neces­
sary blot me out o f the Book of L ife. 
This is what Pau l m eant when he said 
he could w ish h im self accursed fo r Is­
rael's sake. It  is that hour when the 
soul o f the intercessor stands on the brink 
between  heaven and hell and wrestles in 
agony o f soul until souls are delivered  
from  the pow er o f Satan.
W e  do not have enough of this kind of 
praying. It  does not com e easy. To  bor­
row  W inston C hurch ill’s words, it takes 
blood and sweat and tears. It takes a 
heavy toll o f our energies and time. But it 
is the price w e  must pay if  w e  w ou ld  see 
real revivals , and see men and women 
born into the k ingdom  o f God.
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I rem em ber an article in the Herald of 
Holiness shortly after the death o f Rev. 
W. G. Schurman. Schurman was then 
pastor o f F irst Church, Chicago. R ev. E.
0. Chalfant, his D istrict Superintendent, in 
the course o f a sym pathy call on Sister 
Schurman rem arked  on the great w ork  
Brother Schurman had accomplished. 
Sister Schurman said:
“ B rother Chalfant, com e w ith  me and 
I w ill show you the secret o f his success.”
I f  m y m em ory o f the article serves me 
correctly, she took him  through the house, 
down the cellar, and into a p rayer room  
that Schurman had rigged  up beside the 
furnace. On the wa lls  w ere  inscriptions 
like these, “ P rayed  two hours today.” 
“ P rayed  three hours today.”  “ Had great 
v ic to ry  in p rayer today.”  “ Must find  m ore 
tim e to pray.” “ Spent six hours in prayer 
ton ight.” "M ust pray ton ight." "M ust 
pray m ore." “N in e  hours o f prayer last 
night.”  “ Thank G od fo r v ic to ry  in p ray ­
er." “H ow  can I find  tim e to p ray m ore?”
Y e t  Schurman was no k il l- jo y  or fana­
tic. H is boy Bob, who was led to Christ 
at his father's casket and is now a preach­
er, told me that he never knew  anyone 
who was m ore fun than his dad. Sucli 
intensity o f p raying can go hand in hand 
w ith  a real zest fo r life.
Brother, if  the busy pastor o f F irst 
Church, Chicago, could find  tim e for 
p raying like that, what about us?
W hat is the use of organization, m a­
chinery, methods, pulp it m inistry, pastoral 
calling, c ivic  service, if w e  do not under­
g ird  our m in istry w ith  these periods of 
soul travail.
Y ou  m ay say, I have no p rayer burden 
such as that, I cannot pray like that, 
then let me tell you what m y first 
Nazarene pastor, M. B. H azeltine, said in 
a sermon on p rayer shortly after I  was 
converted. It  made such an impression 
on m y heart I  have n ever forgotten  it. In 
substance this was it:
"Y o u  say when you go to the place of 
p rayer that you have no burden in prayer, 
then I say to you, stay at the place of 
prayer, and pray dogged ly until the burden 
comes. It m ay take you fifteen  minutes 
or even  half an hour to get in the spirit 
o f p rayer the firs t tim e. But as you 
persist in spending tim e in the place of 
p rayer, the burden w ill  come easier the 
nex t time. So go to the place o f p rayer 
often. Spend enough tim e there to get the
burden o f p rayer on your heart, and you 
w ill soon d iscover that tim e has flown, 
the place o l p rayer has become a delight 
to your heart, and you are rea lly  w eighted  
down w ith  a burden for lost souls.”
I b e lieve  it was Samuel Rutherford, 
previously  mentioned, who had a hut hid 
aw ay in the woods. R egu larly  on Friday 
he spent the day at his hut. No other 
engagem ent could take the place of this. 
H e must get alone w ith  God that he m ight 
carry a burden for lost souls. W e m ay 
not be ab le to have a hut in the woods, 
but w e  must have som ething com parable 
to it in our lives.
Speaking fo r m yself, lately, I have been 
try in g  to get intv) m y study early  on Sat­
urday and spend most of the day there; 
not to study at all if  I  can help it, but to 
wait on G od fo r  the Sunday services. I 
want to m ake this m ore and m ore a part 
of m y life.
But I  b e lieve  there are times when our 
p rayer must go even deeper than these 
stated seasons of prayer. Once in m y co l­
lege days, again in one o f m y early  pas­
torates, once again in a later pastorate, and 
once again just a few  years ago; four 
times in all; I  came to a place w here 
w ork ing, eating, sleeping, everyth ing, had 
to go by the board until m y soul had been 
delivered  o f the prayer burden. Such a 
burden as that, extending over several 
days, cannot be borne regu larly. It wou ld 
k ill us. But when it comes, it sweeps 
everyth in g before it and demands all there 
is o f us.
W ou ld  God that it m ight come m ore 
often, fo r it alw ays brings a tremendous 
sweep of v ictory  in its train. W ou ld  God 
that w e  m ight be quick to recognize it 
and em brace it when it does come.
W e  come now to the last thing I wou ld 
m ention concerning our p rayer life:
W e M u s t  H a v e  a n  A t m o s p h e r e  o f  P r a y e r  
A b o u t  U s t h a t  C a u s e s  M e n  a n d  W o m e n  
t o  T u r n  t o  Us i n  T h e ir  H o u r s  of  
D e e p e s t  N eed
This last e lem ent is not so much a sepa­
rate element, as som ething that grows 
natura lly out o f the other elem ents of 
prayer life. G iven  the other elements of 
our p rayer life  a lready mentioned, and 
I think this w ill natura lly occur.
But since this is m oving over into the 
fie ld  o f pastoral counseling it m oves out­
side the lim its of m y paper. A l l  I  wou ld
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say is, that back of all techniques o f coun­
seling and w inn ing the confidence of 
others, there must be a deep, abiding p ray ­
er life. I f  w e  have this men and wom en 
w ill fee l that w e  have been in touch w ith  
God and that w c  have m ore than m ere 
human advice to g ive  them.
C o n c l u s io n
I fee l a deep hum ility of soul as I  look 
back over this paper. I  am afra id  that 
in m any of its elements it is an ideal to 
be looked to rather than the record  o f 
actual practice in m y life. There  have 
been times when I have reached the 
heights of such a p rayer life. But it has 
not always been so. W ith  deep hum ility I 
p ledge m yself anew  today to such a prayer 
life.
Some years ago I had been deliver ing  a 
series of talks aw ay from  home on the 
subject of prayer. One day I overheard  
this conversation that was not intended for 
m y ears.
"W h o is that man over th ere? ” was 
the question asked.
The  answer was, “ Oh, that is the man 
w ho is a lw ays ta lking about p rayer!" 
W h ile  it was not intended as a criticism , 
G od used it as a barb to m y heart and 
caused me to search m y soul, that I  m ight 
be a man who rea lly  prayed  instead of 
one wl'.o just ta lked about prayer.
Once again today, m y heart cry is for 
m yself personally, and fo r all o f us co l­
lective ly , that w e  m ay not just be m en and 
wom en who talk about prayer, but men 
and wom en who pray.
God help us not to earn A n d rew  M u r­
ray's indictm ent that w e  are gu ilty  o f the 
sin aj prayerlessness. I f  w e  have been 
gu ilty, then let us this m orn ing heed the 
words o f the Lord . " I f  m y people, which 
are called by m y name, shall humble 
themselves, and pray, and seek m y face, 
and turn from  their w icked  ways; then 
w ill I  hear from  heaven, and w ill fo rg ive  
their sin, and w ill heal their land."
Planning and Preparing for Revivals
Myron F. Boyd
N  preparation fo r the dispensation o f 
the Son God sent John the Baptist w ith  
a particu lar message and mission. Isaiah 
refers to such a day: "T h e  vo ice  o f him 
that cricth in the w ilderness, Prepare  ye 
the w ay  of the Lord , m ake straight in the 
desert  a highway  fo r our G od.” Each of 
the Gospel w riters  mentions this same fact. 
M atthew  and M ark g iv e  the identical quo­
tation, “Prepare  ye  the w ay o f the L o rd .” 
L u k e  gives it to us in the prophecy o f 
Zacharias w hen he says. “ For thou shalt go 
before the face o f the L o rd  to prepare  his 
ways.” John quotes John the Baptist as 
saying, “ I  am the vo ice  of one cry ing in 
the w ilderness, make straight the w ay  o f 
the Lo rd .”
I  recognize clearly  that there are special 
seasons o f refresh ing from  G od which 
come seem ingly w ithou t any previous p re ­
paration. W e  have been disappointed in 
two classes of folks in p lanning fo r reviva ls  
o f religion . T he  first class says w e  w ill 
decide to have two m eetings a year, one
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in N ovem b er and the other in March. 
T h ey  line up a speaker and go ahead w ith  
some advertising and take fo r granted 
that God w ill send a glorious outpouring 
o f H is Spirit upon them and send in souls 
by the dozens. The other class are those 
who never set a date or do much planning 
— they are w a iting for G od to te ll them 
w hen to have a m eeting and who the man 
is they should engage fo r the evangelist.
Setting a date and securing the services 
of an evangelist is not su ffic ien t prepara­
tion for a rev iva l. In fact, w e  w ou ld  be far 
better o ff if  w o w ou ld  have less meetings 
and m ake m ore o f those w e  do have. The 
preparation fo r a re v iva l cannot be lim ited 
to a w eek  befo re  the cam paign opens. 
P roper and adequate preparation  con­
sists of:
1. A  proper type o f preaching on the 
part o f the pastor Sunday a fter Sunday 
throughout the year. H is m in istry  must 
be constructive, ed ify in g  and spiritual. 
It  must be the type  o f m in istry  to build
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confidence and conviction. It  must be 
sane and scriptural by all means.
2. A  proper program  fo r  reaching the 
unsaved through the ind iv idual m em bers 
of the church. A lm ost any church can 
find enough folks, w ho have been con­
nected w ith  it in times past fo r  one reason 
or another w ho are out o f the church 
today, to f i l l  the church if they w ere  all 
brought in. R ela tives  o f members, ch il­
dren reared  in the com m unity and Sunday 
school, Y ou n g  Peop le 's  Society, etc., Jill 
present a trem endous challenge. I f  a con­
sistent record  is kept o f all names and 
addresses of visitors, couples the pastor 
m ight m arry, lo ved  ones o f those at whose 
funeral the pastor is asked to offic iate, 
neighbors and friends o f the church m em ­
bers, radio contacts, etc., the church w ill 
have all it can do in the fie ld  o f calling. 
A  consistent fo llow -u p  program  must be 
carried on regu la rly  i f  these fo lks are to 
become interested in tire church. B e fore  
you can interest most peop le in the church 
you must p rove  the church is in terested in 
them. L e t one m em ber call on them  one 
week and another the nex t fo r several 
weeks be fo re  the rev iva l. M ake  these 
calls la rge ly  social in nature in v iew  o f the 
fact that firs t a contact must be made. Out 
of these calls w ill  com e an interest that 
w ill open the w ay  fo r  m ore extended  and 
spiritual w ork . A  rev iva l should be the 
climax o f a program  that has been going 
on in a church fo r  months. The seed is 
sown and w e ll cu ltivated  by the pastor and 
members o f the church, but m any times 
the harvest is gathered  in a special rev iva l. 
G enerally speaking, it is too late  to sow 
seed, w ater it, cu ltivate it, w a it fo r it to 
grow and ripen  and harvest it during a 
ten-day or tw o -w e ek  period. Therefore, 
the rev iva l depends la rge ly  on what has 
been done through the year.
3. A n  attractive, consistent and thorough 
program o f advertising must be carried 
out even  at the sacrifice of time, energy  
and finance. H ow  m any tim es have w e 
held m eetings on ly to d iscover that v e ry  
few peop le in the tow n or c ity  knew  an y­
thing about the services! Then, too, some 
have gotten out advertising but fa iled  to 
make it im pressive or strik ing and th ere­
fore lost their m oney and tim e. W e  are 
living in a day o f com petition  w ith  g la ring 
headlines, b rillian t neon signs, and super­
ficial but sensational types o f preaching 
in m any quarters. W e  must do our ad­
vertising on a little  la rger scale and in a 
little  d ifferen t w ay  from  w hat w e  have 
heretofore if w e  expect to get attention. 
To  drop handbills on the porches o f the 
com m unity means absolu tely nothing any 
m ore in any c ity  o f thousands o f people. 
E ffec tive  advertising costs m oney, but w e  
have p roved  to our ow n  satisfaction that 
it a lw ays gets results and thus brings back 
the m oney into the church. W e cannot 
p ray  and ask G od to send folks in, but w e  
must accept the responsib ility of going out 
w ith  proper advertising o f such a nature 
that w ill  com pel them to com e in. H o w ­
ever, one w arn ing should be sounded here: 
n ever advertise beyond that w h ich  you  are 
go ing to be able to present to the public 
when they come. “ I f  you  can’t produce 
the goods, it is better not to advertise 
them .”
4. Some o ld-fash ioned p rayer meetings 
that are born out o f a sincere interest and 
burden fo r men and wom en who are e te r­
nally  lost w ithou t Christ are indispensable. 
The church must be gripped w ith  the con­
sciousness that all men are lost outside o f 
Jesus Christ. That means that m any of 
our own loved  ones are lost this v e ry  
moment. A  series of messages by  the pas­
tor on, “ The  Value o f Souls,” “ T he  Eternal 
D estiny of the Lost,” “ The General Judg­
m ent D ay,”  w ill  do much to stir the church 
and d rive  her to her knees in  preva ilin g 
prayer. O f course w e  must organize these 
p rayer m eetings and plan fo r them, but 
to obtain results they must also be born of 
G od and i f  so they w ill  turn out to be 
m ore than ord inary p rayer meetings.
John the Baptist preached repentance.  
T he  H o ly  Spirit descended on Jesus and 
thus H e and the people w e re  prepared fo r 
a great day. L e t us (in  the church) 
repent  and w a it fo r the outpouring of the 
H o ly  Spirit and then let us launch out on 
a proper and consistent program , and w e  
w ill  have a glorious rev iva l  even  in this 
day. Interesting, sane and force fu l spir­
itual preaching is necessary; a great deal 
o f good inspiring congregational and spec­
ial singing is necessary; a thorough p ro ­
gram  of e ffec tive  advertising is not to be 
overlooked ; the church p roperly  organized 
fo r service m aking regu lar contacts w eek  
a fter w eek  is o f great value; a clean and 
com fortab le church w ith  good ushers and 
a fr ien d ly  congregation  are o f inestim able 
worth ; but, besides a ll these and above a l! 
w e  must have the m igh ty pow er of G od in 
the H o ly  S p irit energiz ing and spiritualiz­
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ing the entire program  in a dynam ic force 
that w ill  be recogn ized  by all as super­
natural. M ay G od g iv e  us such a rev iva l  
in e ve ry  church the w orld  over. They 
w ou ld  contribute m ore to the w a r e ffo rt 
than a m illion  other tilings o f w h ich  w e 
can think.
I
V
Making Religion Attractive
T w o  young men, who had come from  
v e ry  d ifferen t homes and out o f v e ry  d if­
feren t surroundings, m et in a city boarding 
house. T h ey  became roommates and fast 
friends. One was an undisciplined boy, 
in no w ay  vicious, but w ithou t defin ite  
principles or convictions. The other was 
a strong, earnest fe llo w  w h o had been 
brought up in a small v illage , and had 
been an active w ork er in the home church.
The  tw o had no d ifficu lty  in find ing 
which o f them was the natural leader. 
They  form ed the same habits o f life ; they 
attended the same church; they gradually 
assumed defin ite responsibilities, and both 
developed  into strong, usefu l manhood.
Look in g back over his life  in those days 
he w ho had been the undiscip lined boy, 
said:
“ I cannot think o f any greater blessing 
that could have befa llen  m e than the 
friendship of this young man, who had, 
too, so much that I lacked. H e  did fo r m e 
what no teacher or pastor or em ployer 
could have done, and lie did it w ith  p er­
fect naturalness, and, indeed, uncon­
sciously.”
“ W hat was the secret o f his in fluence 
o ver you ?” asked a friend.
“ H e made liis re lig ion  so w holesom ely 
attractive,” was the reply.
R elig ion  is sometimes made most unat­
tractive by those who profess it. M en are 
even  repe lled  from  the church because 
some who call them selves Christians are 
unworthy.
Attractiveness is not the sole or even  the 
ch ief v irtu e  in re lig ion , but w e  m ay be 
sure that people w ill  not perm anently 
choose to em brace it unless it has that 
grace. Blessed are those people who are 
not on ly  good, but whose goodness is 
human enough and cheerfu l enough to 
attract others.— Selected.
“Clouds Without Water”
( Jude 12)
In the East clouds w ithou t w a ter are 
great disappointments to the people, w h ere  
they depend so much 011 the rain. The 
figu re  is a strik ing one because the clouds 
do not g iv e  out that w h ich  the people 
have a righ t to expect.
1. L o v e  that lias lost its em otion is a 
cloud w ithou t w ater. Such lo ve  is cold, 
dead and useless. It is lik e  the cold  em ­
bers on the hearth w h ere  once there 
burned a fire  w arm  and bright.
W hen Jesus ta lked  to the disciples on 
the w ay  to Emmaus their hearts “ burned 
w ith in  them ." W e  should all be disciples 
w ith  burning hearts; fo r w hen  the heart 
has ceased to burn w ith  the em otion  o f love  
fo r Christ it has ceased to beat in harm ony 
w ith  God.
2. Fa ith  that has lost its pow er is a 
cloud w ithou t water. Fa ith  ought to have 
all pow er. A  great deal of it has 110 p ow ­
er. W e ought to have pow er enough in 
our fa itli to rem ove mountains and to 
m ove God. Our faith should be so great 
that it c '.'n  overcom e the w orld ; the w o rld  
o f sin, sorrow  and death. Pau l was able 
to say at the end o f l i fe  that he had kept 
the faith  and it n ow  kept h im  in death.
I!. W ork  that has lost its enthusiasm is 
a cloud w ithou t w ater. The spirit has 
gone out of it, and w hen  the spirit o f en ­
thusiasm goes out of our w ork  it leaves 
nothing but the corpse o f failure. The 
spirit is the thing that counts in the home, 
the church, the nation and life.
The spirit o f serv ice must possess us if 
w e are going to fo llo w  the Christ who 
w en t about doing good. W ithou t enthusi­
asm but little  w ill eve r  be accomplished.
4. P raye r  that lias lost its passion is a 
cloud w ithou t w ater. There  are a few  
things which are indispensable to the 
Christian life, and p rayer is one o f them. 
But prayer must be m ore than a habit; 
it must be the source o f com m union w ith  
God and an opportun ity to in tercede for 
others. The p rayer o f faith  w ill not on ly 
save the sick, as w e  are told, but it w ill 
do alm ost eve ry th in g  else. P ra y e r  can 
do anyth ing that G od can do .— The Chr is ­
tian Herald.
Some o f the most beautifu l things o f life  
cost the least in tim e or m oney.— Selected.
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The Matchless Name
A sermon by D r. G. B. Williamson
S c r ip t u r e — M att. 1:21; John 14:11-14; 
Acts 3:1, 2, 4, 6— 8; Acts  4:8, 10-13; P h il-  
ippians 2:9-11.
T e x t — T h is  is  the stone which  was set at 
naught of you builders, which  is  become  
the head. of the corner. Neith  er is there  
salvation in  any other: fo r  there  is  n o n e  
other name under heaven g iven  among  
men. w hereby we must be saved. N ow  
when they saw the boldness of P e te r  and 
John, and perce ived that they were u n ­
learned and ignorant men. they marvel led: 
and they took  knowledge of them, that 
they had been with  Jesus (A c ts  4:11-13).
There  is character in a name. In  some 
instances a name has been g iven  to d e­
scribe the nature of the man. In  other 
cases the man has invested  his name w ith  
character and meaning. Abraham  L inco ln  
lived  so that his name connotes honesty 
and m agnan im ity w h en ever it is spoken, 
w h ile  the nam e o f B ened ict A rn o ld  stands 
for treachery and deceitfu lness to eve ry  
Am erican . Som e men have been so trans­
form ed  by God's pow er and grace that 
their names w ere  changed. Jacob, the 
supplanter, becam e Israel, the P rin ce  w ith  
God; Simon, the sandy, becam e Peter, the 
rock.
The matchless name of Jesus was o f 
d ivine selection. A n  angel said, "Thou  
shalt call his name Jesus fo r he shall save 
his people from  their sins.”  That is the 
most beautifu l and m ean ingfu l name on 
m ortal tongue. I t  has p leasing euphony. 
It has heaven ly  associations. It has g lo r i­
ous significance. It brings to m ind a thou­
sand sacred m em ories. To it fa ith  clings 
in the darkest hours until confidence and 
v ision  clear are born anew.
The reason that name is so w onderfu l 
and eternal is that in it the w hole  char­
acter and w ork  o f the R edeem er is d e ­
clared.— Jesus Christ, Son o f G od and Son 
of man, conceived  o f the H o ly  Ghost, born 
o f the V irg in  M ary . H e lived  am ong men 
the spotless life. H e  m in istered  health 
to their bodies, and life  and peace to their 
souls. H e d ied on a cross. H e arose from  
the grave. H e led cap tiv ity  captive and 
gave gifts  unto men. H e  ascended up on 
high. H e is seated at the righ t hand o f 
G od “ from  henceforth  expecting till his 
enemies be m ade his footstool.”  H e is 
com ing again to judge the qu ick and the 
dead, and to establish righteousness and 
peace upon the earth.
A ll  the m ystery of H is birth, all the pu r­
ity  o f H is life, a ll the v irtu e  o f H is death, 
a ll the p ow er of H is resurrection, all the 
e fficacy  o f H is intercession, and all the 
g lo ry  o f H is com ing and kingdom  are 
packed into the m eaning o f the name. 
L e t us seek to know  the truth concerning 
the Christ that H is nam e m ay be hallowed 
in our hearts and exa lted  am ong all men.
I
The name o f Jesus was supreme in the 
lives  o f the apostles. The evidence of this 
was seen in their lives. "N o w  when they 
saw the boldness o f P e ter and John, and 
p erce ived  that they w ere  unlearned and 
ignorant men, they m arvelled; and they 
took know ledge o f them, that they had 
been w ith  Jesus.”  E viden tly  there was 
som ething about the personalities of these 
disciples o f Christ that made even  the un­
b eliev in g  think o f Jesus o f Nazareth. 
The ir courage and daring, their faith and 
hope, their peace and poise in the midst 
o f persecution, their compassion tow ard  
m ankind re flected  the spirit o f their M as­
ter.
A  few  months before the death of 
Bishop James E dw ard  Freem an I had the 
p riv ilege  o f hearing him  in the great 
W ashington Cathedral. H e used Acts 4:13 
fo r  his text. H e said, “ These fishermen, 
unlearned and ignorant in the eyes of the 
w orld , w e re  the most rem arkable person­
alities o f all the Christian centuries.”  H e  
gave as the secret of it the fact of their 
intim ate personal relationship w ith  the l iv ­
ing Christ. H e p leaded fo r such an e x ­
perience fo r the m em bers o f His Church 
today.
It is true that in a w ay peculiar to them ­
selves the disciples knew  Jesus through a 
revelation  which was rational. T h ey  fe lt 
the charm of H is personality. T h ey  le ft 
all to fo llow  H im . There  was something 
com pelling in H is m anner w hen H e said 
“ Fo llow  me, and I  w ill m ake you  fishers of 
m en.”  To H is call their hearts responded 
w ith  irresistible impulse. E viden tly  many 
thousands o f people fe lt that draw ing to 
Jesus but lacked the steadfastness of pur­
pose o f fo llow  through to maintain the 
experience o f an intim ate companionship 
w ith  Him.
The apostles also had listened to the 
w isdom  o f the w ords w h ich  Jesus spoke. 
From  the days that H e began to teach
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them in the Sermon on the Mount until 
He delivered His valedictory contained in 
chapters 14 to 16 of the Gospel of St. John 
they had listened with attentive hearts to 
the gracious words that proceeded from 
His lips and joined with all the people who 
heard Him in saying, “Never man spake 
like this man.” They had seen His won­
drous works. The testimonies to His 
power were more than they could number. 
Perhaps not a day passed but there was 
some evidence to them of the fact that 
there was one among them to whom all 
power in heaven and in earth had been 
given.
These men were also witnesses to His 
resurrection. Peter and John saw the 
empty sepulcher. To two of them He was 
made known in the breaking of bread in 
the village of Emmaus. To the disciples 
He had appeared as they were gathered 
together on the first day of the week. And 
again to persuade fully even the melan­
choly Thomas, Jesus appeared in their 
midst when he was present and said to 
Thomas, “Reach hither thy finger, and 
behold my hands; and reach hither thy 
hand, and thrust it into my side: and 
be not faithless, but believing. And 
Thomas answered and said unto him, My 
Lord and my God. Jesus saith unto him, 
Thomas, because thou hast seen me, thou 
hast believed: blessed are they that have 
not seen, and yet have believed.”
The disciples had also received the reve­
lation of Christ that was spiritual. For 
them "the Word was made flesh and dwelt 
among us and we beheld his glory, the 
glory as of the only begotten of the Fa­
ther, full of grace and truth.” To that 
revelation Peter bore clear testimony at 
Caesarea Philippi where Jesus said to the 
disciples, “Whom say ye that I am?” Peter 
said “Thou art the Christ, the Son of the 
living God.” Jesus said “Blessed art thou. 
Simon Bar-jona: for flesh and blood hath 
not revealed it unto thee, but my Father 
which is in heaven." They had seen Jesus 
and in Him had seen the Father.
That revelation to which Peter bore tes­
timony seemed to be temporary. It did not 
abide with him as a settled conviction 
until after the resurrection and the coming 
of the Holy Spirit at Pentecost. Jesus said 
to His disciples before he suffered, “H ow- 
beit when he, the Spirit of truth, is come, 
. . . .  he shall not speak of himself; but 
whatsoever he shall hear, that shall he 
speak: . . . .  He shall glorify me: for he 
shall receive of mine, and shall shew it 
unto you . . . .  he shall take of mine, and 
shall shew it unto you." That promise 
was fulfilled to the apostles in their Pente­
cost experience. Thereafter they were bold 
to say “The God of our fathers raised up 
Jesus, whom ye slew and hanged on a
tree. Him hath God exalted at his right 
hand to be a Prince and a Saviour, for to 
give repentance to Israel, and forgive­
ness of sins. And we are witnesses of these 
things; and so is also the Holy Ghost."
Boldly they proclaimed that Jesus was 
both Lord and Christ. From the time 
that experience came to them in the up­
per room the vision of the Christ was 
never obscure, and their faith never fal­
tered. They held fast until the end. By 
the indwelling presence of the Holy Spir­
it the revelation of Christ was ever be­
fore them.
How significant are the lines of Hay­
dn's hymn:
I worship thee, O Holy Ghost,
I love to worship thee.
M y  risen Lord f o r  a ye  we re  lost.
But for Thy company.
I worship thee, O Holy Ghost.
1 love to worship thee.
With thee each day is Pentecost, 
Each night Nativity.
To the Christian whose heart is filled 
with the Spirit the announcement which 
the angel made at Bethlehem is ever real.
"I bring you good tidings of great jo y .........
For unto you is born this day in the 
city of David a Saviour, which is Christ 
the Lord."
Through the pentecostal experience the 
disciples of the Lord were made partakers 
of His nature. This was the secret of their 
ability to use His name effectively. To 
pray in the name of the Lord is more 
than to repeat a formula that has magic 
power, it is more than the use of a charm 
or fetish. To pray in His name requires 
that one partake of Ilis nature. That is 
why Jesus said, “Whatever ye ask in my 
name, that will I do that the Father may 
be glorified in the Son." He implied by 
that promise that men were to partake of 
His nature, to live deep in His fellowship, 
and because of that identity witli Him 
and with the Father through Him they 
would be able to do the greater works 
which He promised they should do. It 
was because of that identity with the name 
and nature of Christ that Peter could say 
to the lame man at. the temple gate, "In 
the name of Jesus Christ of Nazareth rise 
up and walk."
The unique experience which belonged 
to those men of the first century may be 
ours through the knowledge of the Christ 
that is given to us in the Word and by 
the ministry of the Spirit. At Pentecost 
Peter declared, “ The promise is unto you, 
and to your children, and to all that are 
afar off, even as many as the Lord our
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God shall call.” The world of today needs 
and will welcome the influence of Chris­
tians in whose lives the name of Jesus is 
supreme and from whose personalities a 
radiance shines forth that will remind men 
of Jesus of Nazareth.
II
The name of Jesus is solitary among the 
sons of men. “Neither is there salvation in 
any other: for there is none other name 
under heaven given among men, whereby 
we must be saved." Even people who do 
not worship Jesus as Lord and Saviour as
I do consider Him the world’s outstanding 
leader and teacher. In listing the world's 
six greatest men H. G. Wells has placed 
the name of Jesus of Nazareth at the head 
of the list. Certainly that Man who was 
born in a manger and died on a cross has 
more powerfully influenced the world than 
any other who has ever lived. As evidence 
of this look at the testimonies: that are to 
be found everywhere in architecture and 
n art. in music and in literature.
The secret of the fact that His name 
stands solitary among the sons of men is 
to be found in His ability to minister to 
men that of which they stand in need. 
The man who was laid at the beautiful 
sate of the temple had been lame from his 
mother's womb. The most that he ex­
pected to receive from a passer-by was 
a coin to relieve his hunger and poverty. 
When Peter said, "Silver and gold have I 
none,” no doubt a feeling of disappoint­
ment came over him, but Peter did not 
stop with that for he had something far 
better to give. He went on to say. “ Such 
as I have give I thee: In the name of 
Jesus Christ of Nazareth rise up and 
walk . . . .  and immediately his feet and 
ankle bones received strength. And he 
leaping up stood, and walked, and en­
tered with them into the temple, walking, 
and leaping, and praising God.” Lame 
teet were given the ability to walk and 
leap, but it matters not what part of a 
man's being may be lame Jesus Christ 
has the ability to meet that need, whether 
it be a body, mind or spirit.
Peter was quick to deny that by their 
own power or holiness this man had been 
made whole. He said. “ And his name 
through faith in his name hath made this 
man strong, whom ye see and know: yea, 
the faith which is by him hath given him 
this perfect soundness in the presence of 
you all." Jesus Christ is able to meet 
every need of mankind, and to meet that 
need completely.
The greater works done by His apostles 
n His name were greater because they 
nad to do with the re-creation of the moral 
nature of mankind. Through their words 
men became new creatures in Christ Jesus.
Old things passed away and all things be­
came new.
In the name of Jesus alone the sins of 
mankind can be forgiven. On one oc­
casion he said unto the sick of the palsy, 
"Son, thy sins be forgiven thee.” When 
the cynical scribes said, “Why doth this 
man thus speak blasphemies?” Jesus said, 
“ Why reason ye these things in your 
hearts? Whether is it easier to say to 
the sick of the palsy, Thy sins be forgiven 
thee; or to say, Arise, and take up thy bed, 
and walk? But that ye may know that 
the Son of man hath power on earth to 
forgive sins, (he saith to the sick of the 
palsy,) I say unto thee, Arise, and take 
up thy bed, and go thy way unto thine 
house. And immediately he arose, took up 
the bed. and went forth before them all; 
insomuch that they were all amazed, and 
glorified God, saying, We never saw it on 
this fashion.”
Thus Jesus proved that it was in His 
name that men were to find forgiveness 
of their sins. No one ever seeks forgive­
ness in any other name. There are men 
whose names would be sufficient to sccure 
large sums of money from a bank. A  man 
may secure a position through the use of 
an influential name. Another may rise 
to power and prominence because he has 
attached himself to a man who is widely 
known. But no one has found forgiveness 
of sins save in the name of Jesus Christ 
of Nazareth. “Neither is there salvation 
in any other: for there is none other name 
under heaven given among men, whereby 
we must be saved.” By faith in His name 
all men may find pardon from guilt, free­
dom from inward pollution, and power to 
live a life of victory over sin.
Ill
The name of Jesus will be sovereign in 
all the universe. “This is the stone which 
was set at naught of you builders, which 
is become the head of the corner.” He 
said when here, “All authority is given to 
me in heaven and in earth.” Even while 
the self-imposed limitations of the in­
carnation were upon Him He demonstrated 
the sovereignty of His will. He made 
water wine. He stilled the tempest, He 
gave sight to the eyes of a man born blind, 
He cleansed the leper, He healed all man­
ner of diseases. He commanded and 
demons obeyed His voice, He raised the 
dead to life, He said to His disciples, “ I 
could call upon my Father and he would 
send twelve legions of angels to fight for 
me.” He loosed the bonds of death and 
came forth triumphant from the grave. 
He is the same yesterday, today and for­
ever. He is the stone which was set at 
naught of you builders, which is become 
the head of the corner.
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It is a known fact from the scriptural 
record that when the temple of Solomon 
was erected there was to be no sound of 
hammer or chisel on the site of the build­
ing. Every piece of masonry was made in 
the quarry to fit the wall. There is a 
tradition that when the stone was brought 
up from the quarry to the temple site 
there was a certain odd, ill-shaped stone 
which the builders disallowed. They said 
it had no place in such a building. It was 
cast aside and forgotten. But when they 
came to the completion of the wall, they 
found a stone was missing. They saw 
that it would take a stonj of very un­
usual shape to fit the place in the head of 
the corner. One of the workmen remem­
bered the one that had been cast aside 
and suggested that they might go and 
find it. It was done even as he said, and 
the stone was found to fit exactly. It 
was the head stone of the corner.
In that same way Jesus Christ came 
unto His own and His own received Him 
not. He was despised and rejected of 
men. But Peter declared now that this 
rejected stone has become chief corner­
stone in God’s great spiritual temple. “Ye 
are built upon the foundation of the 
apostles and prophets, Jesus Christ himself 
being the chief cornerstone.” To Jesus 
Christ belongs the placc of absolute sov­
ereignty.
You will remember that Jesus himself 
made use of the figure of the chief corner­
stone in the parable of the wicked hus­
bandmen recorded in the twentieth chapter 
of St. Luke. Jesus declared himself to be 
the rejected stone that would become the 
head of the corner. Note those words, 
“Whosoever shall fall upon that stone shall 
be broken; but on whomsoever it shall fall, 
it will grind him to powder.” Yes, sin­
ful men may fall upon Christ and be 
broken in contrition and repentance. All 
who do so find mercy and pardon. To 
them He will become the uttermost Sav­
iour and supreme Lord. But eventually, 
all those who despise and reject Him 
shall be ground to powder under the 
weight of that stone. His judgments are 
certain to fall.
There shall come a time when all men 
everywhere shall recognize that Jesus 
Christ is the sovereign ruler of the uni­
verse. Those who bow before Him in sur­
render and worship shall be exalted with 
Him. Those who reject Him shall hear 
the righteous sentence, “Depart, ye cursed, 
into everlasting fire, prepared for the devil 
and his angels.”
Even as He shall be recognized as sover­
eign by individual men so must He be by 
the nations of the world. Only by fol­
lowing the leadership of Jesus Christ can
a prevailing righteousness and an abid­
ing peace be established upon this earth. 
The prospects of such an order are not 
very bright at the present time, but there 
is coming a time when “every eye shall 
see him and they also which pierced him,” 
and when He shall establish a kingdom of 
righteousness and peace which shall stand f 
forever. He shall be owned by all moral I 
beings as “King of kings and Lord of" 
lords.”
The Apostle Paul spoke with prophetic 
vision and triumphant faith when he said, 
“Wherefore God also hath highly exalted. 
him, and given him a name which is above 
every name: that at the name of Jesus 
every knee should bow, of things in heav-j 
en, and things in earth, and things under­
time earth; and that every tongue should, 
confess that Jesus Christ is Lord, to the 
glory of God the Father.”
Jesus is the name high above all,
In earth and sea and sky.
Before Him angels prostrate fall.
And demons fear and fly.
It is with supreme confidence that I de­
clare that Jesus Christ is the hope of 
every man and the hope of the 
whole great needy world. Some months 
ago I walked into the great Johns 
Hopkins Hospital in the city of Baltimore, 
Maryland, with a pastor friend. Just as 
we entered the door we were confronted 
with a magnificent statue of the Christ 
carved out of marble. His hands were out* 
stretched in loving invitation. Carved in 
the marble base were the words of that 
invitation which will endure when the 
marble itself is crumbled to dust. “Come 
unto me, all ye that labour and are heavj 
laden, and I will give you rest. Take my 
yoke upon you, and learn of me; for I am 
meek and lowly in heart: and ye shall find 
rest unto your souls.”
The attitude of men toward that invi­
tation will determine their destiny foil 
weal or woe, for heaven or for hell. All 
who turn away have turned to the dark­
ness of despair and the gloom of eternity.. 
All who accept find Christ is not a dis­
appointment. He saves from sin and death. 
He gives rest, and peace, and the assurJ 
ance of life forevermore.
I
~l~
You see men of the most delicate frames 
engaged in active and professional pursuits 
who really have no time for idleness. Lei 
them become idle—let them take care of 
themselves, let them think of their health— 
and they die! The rust rots the steel whicj 
use preserves.— B u l w e r .
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The Heavenly Merchantman
A sermon by Rev. George Brannon
S c r i p t u r e  L e s s o n — R e v e l a t i o n  3:14-22. 
T e x t —1 counsel thee to buy of me  ( v e r s e  
18).
THIS is the sales speech of the heavenly merchantman. He counsels us to buy 
from him a merchandise made in heaven. 
He has no annual sales, no bargain coun­
ters. nor cut prices. And yet bis goods are 
worth more than the price; they improve 
with use, and never go out of style. Surely 
there is no earthly firm that can make? 
such an offer of any commodity made by 
man. Therefore, every human and heav­
enly reason stands in favor of open- 
hearted and sincere consideration of this 
priceless merchandise.
We ask you, first of all, to consider— 
T h e  N eed  o f  T h i s  M e r c h a n d is e
You may say with the crowd Jesus men­
tions here, “ I'm all right, I will make it, 
I don't need religion; at least the way I'm 
living now satisfies me." “ I’m getting 
along all right, have nothing to worry 
about. My health is good, I have a good 
job, and plenty of good friends. So, what 
have I to worry about? Some other time 
I will think about your proposition and 
your heavenly merchandise.” But Jesus 
said to them, and to you, and to all un­
saved people everywhere, “Thou art 
wretched, and miserable, and poor, and 
blind, and naked.” What a vast difference 
n the two viewpoints! How tragically 
jhort-sighted is one and how marvelously 
upen and frank and true the other.
Should we not be willing to accept the 
full truth of one so wise as Jesus Christ; 
should we not be willing to hear His soul- 
saving message; should we not be willing 
to heed the love-lined warning so plainly 
stated here? Yes, let us abandon our own 
self-sufficient, self-righteous, and self- 
opinionated religious thinking, and open 
our hearts to Him who conies to our 
heart’s door knocking for admission. For 
without Him, we are in deep spiritual 
poverty, and all our own self-righteous- 
ness is as filthy, dirty, ill-smelling, vermin- 
ridden, tattered and torn, repulsive rags 
fi His sight. The best the devil can pro­
vide is only husks and chaff, rags and de­
lusions, as compared with what the heav­
enly merchantman offers.
Not only does Jesus show us the ap­
palling need of a lost, deluded world of 
sinners, but He adds a word of plain
warning to all the people of God, “Be­
ware, lest lukewarmness ruin you.” The 
church may have every physical need sup­
plied with a well-outlined program and 
still fall far short of performing the great 
mission God has called us as holiness peo­
ple to carry out. Surely our great need is 
not only felt, but also seen.
The great need of the church is to keep 
hot; hot in heart, hot because the heart 
is pure and clean and holy. Could we 
stand a little more divine heat? Could 
we? To ask this question is to state a fact. 
Never have we needed the white heat of 
Holy Ghost religion in our Zion as much 
as we need it today. And let us not say 
within ourselves that statistics show this 
or that improvement. Never! Statistics 
may pile up while we grow colder at the 
same time. We are always in danger of 
cooling off. If we would fully recognize 
this fact it would serve as an impelling 
force to keep us moving closer to God all 
the time. This age is cursed with lukewarm­
ness among the Lord's people. And such a 
condition means utter defeat unless there 
is a mighty effort made among us to seek 
the face of God and ask Him to turn the 
heat on us, and let the Holy Ghost once 
more burn in supernatural power in our 
hearts.
Our second consideration is 
T h e  N a t u r e  o f  T h i s  M e r c h a n d is e
It is the kind that exactly fils each and 
every need. No matter what type of 
personality, no matter what may be the 
peculiarities, no matter the strange and 
complex problem—this wonderful, heav­
en-made merchandise will perfectly fit 
and fill our need. Praise God forever! For 
spiritual poverty He says, “ I counsel thee 
to buy of me gold tried in the fire, that 
thou mayest be rich.” A  true and tried 
salvation; tried many times by many 
people, in many parts of the world, at 
different periods of human history. And, 
wherever tried in all sincerity, it has 
proved the richest of all treasures, the 
highest of all joys, the sweetest to all 
tastes, the brightest of all sliinings, the 
holiest of all desires, the most satisfying 
to all our longings, and the most endur­
ing possession of any earthly ownership. It 
is a treasure that will endure as long as 
life shall last, and will shine with a new 
and brighter luster forever and ever while
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the ages of eternity roll on; the true riches 
whose value need never diminish—salva­
tion, like the song, “Every day wTith Jesus 
is sweeter than the day before.”
For spiritual nakedness, He says, “ I 
counsel thee to buy of me . . . .  white rai­
ment, that thou mayest be clothed.” A 
garment of righteousness made while in 
the blood of the Lamb. Such a garment is 
a serviceable garment. It is the kind that 
improves with use; much better than what 
the Children of Israel wore for those forty 
years, when their clothing bccame a 
miracle before their very eyes. For their 
garments did not grow threadbare nor 
frazzled, their shoes did not wear out all 
through that long hot journey in the w il­
derness. This heaven-made garment of 
salvation is of quality material, for heavy 
use, for long wear; it is the best that God 
can put out. And, thank God, there is no 
rationing of it, because the supply is un­
limited.
It is also a well-fitting garment. When 
God styled it many, many years ago, He 
cut the pattern for all ages, all kinds and 
colors, and all classes of people. The color, 
the style, and the fit is the best that the 
Man of the Seamless Robe can produce; and 
that means par excellence in the field of 
appearance when the best of personality 
appearance is desired. It is an up-to-date 
garment; whether you got it fifty years 
ago, or only yesterday, the style has not 
changed. It was good for our fathers; it 
is good for us today, and it will be the 
same blessed salvation, although an old- 
time religion, for our children of the to­
morrows. We are never out ol style when 
we have on this beautiful white garment. 
The great Heavenly Salesman is offering 
it today, direct from the storehouse in 
heaven. Let us be sure we have it on, 
lest when we stand before the Judge we 
become speechless when Ke asks us about 
it.
For spiritual blindness, He says, “ I 
counsel thee to buy of me . . . .  eyesalve, 
that thou mayest see." That you may 
see, first of all, the need of God. Once 
you realize your need in its deeper sense, 
you will see better when the way to God is 
laid before you. And, once having made 
your way to God, and staying there until 
He comes into your heart, then this heav­
enly eyesalve, or seeing power, will en­
able you to see much better the difference 
between right and wrong. Such eyesight 
is one of the great needs of this day; and 
it takes real, vital salvation to clarify the 
vision and enable us to see what is right 
and what is wrong. This is true because 
we have fallen upon very evil days when 
the moral standards are very, very low, 
and the keen sense of right and wrong of
our former generation has practically 
vanished. What looks all right to a sin­
ner, looks very different to him when and 
after he is saved. The former things take 
on a different meaning and a new world 
opens before his vision, so that “ all things 
are become new.'
Yes, there will be a marked difference 
in what you see after (his heavenly com­
modity h;ts been applied. It will enable 
you to see the good and shun the evil. 
You won't look at a thing long until you 
will see that it is either good or not good 
for you. This new eyesight is a most 
blessed added benefit to all who are in 
Christ. When new light comes, we see it.' 
and when we walk in it. it serves as a 
steppingstone into a closer walk with God. 
And, as we walk on with God from day to 
day, like all who are faithful unto death, 
we shall see God at the end of the way.
Now we come to the final consideration 
T h e  P r ic e  or t h i s  M e r c h a n d is e
Jesus said, "Be zealous therefore, and 
repent.” Repent of what? Repent of your 
self-sufficiency, your sins, your sinful 
ways, however insignificant they may 
seem to you. Repent of your failure to 
give God a proper place in your past life. 
Repent in humble sincerity, in sorrow, in 
deep regret over such a selfish life. Con­
fess your rea.l need of tiiis merchandise, 
this blessed and wonderful Saviour and 
salvation.
Confess your stark spiritual poverty; 
confess that your righteousness is only 
filth-encrusted rags; confess that now 
since you have seen the Heavenly Mer­
chantman's goods, yours is so pitifully and 
utterly without value, that you throw 
them all into the ash-heap and stand ready 
to be clothed in the shining, new, snow- 
white clothing He has brought to you. 
Renounce the enemy of your soul, the 
devil; break off all diplomatic relations 
with him, tell him you utterly quit him 
now. Then take Jesus up on Kis wonder­
ful offer, His great proposition. Listen, He 
is knocking at the door of your heart, He 
is speaking, saying, "If you will open the 
door, I will come in, bringing this heave.n-j 
ly merchandise, the true riches, fine ap­
parel, good eyesight.”
True, His coming does mean a good house- 
cleaning; that is a part of the price. All 
the stuff Satan has piled into your life 
is only trash after all. None of it has any 
lasting value anyway. It has only the ap­
pearance of being important to your life 
and indispensable to your happiness. It 
is all cheap and perishable. Only what 
Jesus has to offer is eternal. And what 
a proposition! He offers you everything 
worth while, uplifting, enriching, satis­
fying, inspiring and soul-securing, in ex-
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change for the little nothings the devil 
has tied onto your life. Everything for 
nothing! What a wonderful proposition! 
Jesus never asks us to give up anything, 
no matter what it may be, but that we 
will be better off without it. He never 
takes away anything that is good for us.
I think we all will admit that the world 
would be far better if the devil were out 
of it. I know we can say with equal cer­
tainty that each individual life is lived 
best and happiest after the devil is re­
nounced. denounced and gotten rid of en­
tirely. Surely to get rid of something and 
some one that we are better off without, 
and to take on those things and that One 
that will fill our hearts with joy, put our 
minds at rest, cancel out all our past 
sins, take away the load of guilt, renew our 
spirits in Christ, start us on the road to 
heaven, and give us title to a mansion in 
the sky—surely all that is worth the small 
price we must pay to get these blessings. 
In fact, there is no comparison between 
what we get and what we have to pay.
But that isn't all we get. Jesus not only 
comes in with this heavenly merchandise, 
He also brings heavenly food; for He says, 
"I will sup with you, eat with you, and 
you with me.” Heavenly manna, bread of 
heaven, water of life, fruit of the Spirit, 
and heavenly fellowship with the world's 
greatest guest—what more should we ask? 
Well, there is more! Good treasures, good 
clothing, good eyesight, good food—yes, 
all tHis and more! What more? Well, 
good furniture, and a good furnace. The 
man of God is to be throughly furnished 
—that is the house is to be cleansed 
throughout, and then refurnished with 
heavenly furniture. All the dust, dirt and 
smell, with all the thin veneer, cheap, 
gaudy, temporary furnishings of the world, 
the flesh and the devil must go, along with 
the last toe-hold of Satan which is car­
nality. Yes, Jesus wants to do a thorough 
job of it.
Before there can be complete peace and 
full harmony inside, the devil must get 
out—lock, stock, and barrel; from garret 
to cellar. Carnality will go into hiding 
way down in the cellar of the soul after 
Jesus comes in; but we must turn over to 
Jesus the key to the cellar and tell Him 
we want every last remains of sin taken 
out. Glory to God! When we turn every­
thing over to Him, He will go down into 
the innermost part of the heart, take hold 
of that old carnal devil, drag him out, 
and cast him from us through the mighty 
power of the Holy Ghost. Our part of 
the proposition is to turn the whole job 
over to Him, and His part is to cleanse 
aur hearts from the final remaining filth 
af carnality. Consecration? Yes! Faith?
Yes! Christ and Satan cannot dwell to­
gether in quiet concord in our hearts. 
Sooner or later one or the other will go. 
And surely, the heart that opens to Jesus, 
and into which Jesus comes, bringing the 
richest blessings possible to that heart, 
surely that heart will come to see', come 
to hunger for complete deliverance from 
all sin; and by continuing to listen to the 
convincing sales talk of the Heavenly 
Merchantman, will say, ''Yes, Lord, I be­
lieve I need a. complete house cleaning. 
Lord, I want all you have for me. Here 
I surrender this key to the cellar, and to 
any other part of my life you want. Here, 
Lord, take it all, I believe Thou art able 
to do this further work of grace in my 
heart.” Then comes the furnace, the fire, 
and tills all the house, where Jesus and 
you are, and with a new fluency, you can 
speak of the wonderful things of God. 
You are now ready and prepared, and fur­
nished unto all good works, so situated as 
to live a life of love, joy, peace, obedience, 
victory and blessing each succeeding day 
of your life.
In conclusion, let me say, that this new 
setup is not to be a temporary affair. No! 
Jesus through the Holy Ghost comes to 
abide. Once He comes in, and takes over 
completely, He does so with the idea of 
permanency. If you will settle it in your 
heart that you want to make it a life-time 
proposition, you can live the life of right­
eousness and holiness all the days of 
your life. Jesus will never fail to satisfy 
every longing of your life; and as the years 
go by. His presence in your heart will 
become so precious and vital to you, that 
you will come to see how empty life 
would be without Him.
Yes, the Heavenly Merchantman is here! 
He is saying, "Buy of me. Buy only the 
best, that's the only kind of goods I handle. 
Buy of me, the true riches, heavenly ap­
parel, good eyesight, fine food,enduring fur­
niture, and a furnace of heavenly fire that 
will keep you hot in all kinds of weather, 
and under all kinds of circumstances. All 
this I will bring with me, if you only 
will open your heart’s door and let me 
come and take over your entire house.” 
And then it shall come to pass, as we go 
along life's journey, our path shall be as 
the path of the just, shining more and 
more unto the perfect day; and when this 
life is over, we shall reign with Him 
forever and ever!
+
“Evangelism is the depth of a saint re­
leased in most profitable action, with the 
brightness of the firmament and the bril­
liancy of the stars ever looming.”—B i s h o p  
W i l l i a m  P e a r c e .
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The Value of the Soul
A sermon by Rev. W. B. Walker
T e x t — For what shall it projit a man, if 
he shall gain the whole world, and lose his 
own sold? Or what shall a man give in 
exchange f&r his sold? (Mark 8:36, 37).
JESUS had just entered the city of Beth- saida. A blind man was brought to 
Him for healing, and Jesus took him by the 
hand and led the poor fellow out of the 
city. The Master put Ifis hand on the 
mail’s eyes, and asked if he saw aught. 
The blind man said in reply, “ I see men 
as trees walking.” Jesus touched his eyes 
the second time and asked if he saw, and 
received this reply: “ I see every man 
clearly.” The wolds of the text were 
brought out by the temporizing utterance 
of Peter who tried to dissuade his Lord 
from going to Jerusalem to die. Jesus 
rebuked him and bade him to get behind 
Him, “Thou art an offense to me.” From 
this incident came these words: “W ho­
soever will save his life shall lose it, but 
whosoever shall lose his life for my sake 
. . . .  shall save it. For what shall it profit 
a man, if he shall gain the whole world, 
and lose his own soul?” As earthly mor­
tals we are unable to grasp the content of 
the “whole world.” It is utterly beyond 
us. We may have traveled over the 
world to some extent and yet our knowl­
edge is limited. Perhaps the world re­
ferred to is the world in which we live. 
It includes all its areas, mineral deposits, 
its commerce, its business and all its races 
—their politics, their religions, their gov­
ernments, and their control of everything. 
It also includes the riches of the world, 
its amusements, and its follies. Over 
against all this Jesus puls a human soul.
I. T h e  V a l u e  o f  t h e  S o u l  I s S e e n  in  I t s  
S p i r i t u a l  N a t u r e
The soul is ar. immortal essence, and 
thus stands allied to the angels, who are 
described as spirits and a l'lame of fire. 
The body that God created is a beautiful 
structure — hands, countenance, eyes, 
brain, and yet these arc all matter. As 
the body has its various members, so has 
the soul its various faculties and attri­
butes. There is the understanding which 
is the eye of the mind, and is the inlet of 
knowledge. There is the judgment which 
weighs and determines the tilings which 
the understanding has received. There is 
also the will which chooses or rejects the
things brought before it by the under­
standing and the judgment. And there are 
the affections which cause us to love, to 
desire or delight in that which we may 
choose. Our affections cause us to fear 
and detest those things which are not 
agreeable to us. There is the memory 
which is the mental capacity for storing up 
our knowledge of ideas and events. There 
is the conscience, which is the monitor of 
the soul that judges and pronounces ver­
dicts upon all that we do, or say or think. 
With these faculties man is exalted to a 
close alliance with the angels of bliss, and 
is capable of being enriched with vast 
stores of mental and spiritual knowledge.
A stone or clod of earth cannot think. 
You may refine it until it becomes as 
dangerous as the electric fluid, yet it is 
matter and cannot think. You may apply 
to it all the discoveries of chemistry and 
yet you have not changed its essential 
nature—it is still matter. But the soul that 
was created in the image of God will re­
tain its powers though the body be mu­
tilated or decaying. Many have lost limbs, 
while others have been borne down with 
disease, yet the mental powers were clear 
and vigorous. The mind may be strong 
and active while the body is weak and frail.
The Bible differentiates the spiritual na­
ture of the soul from the body. The body 
may be ever so beautiful in its structure, 
yet it is the soul that will live on after this 
earthly state has passed. When God 
formed the body of earth, "He breathed 
into his [man’s] nostrils the breath of life.” 
Again we read, “Dust thou art, and to dust 
shalt thou return.” Hence, you can readily 
see that at death our bodies will return 
to the earth, but the soul to the God who 
gave it. Paul says, "But though our out­
ward man perish, yet the inward man is 
renewed day by day.” The ancient Job 
said, “There is a spirit in man.” And the 
mighty Stephen said, “Lord Jesus, receive 
my spirit.” This body is the house, and 
the soul is the tenant. Yes, the body is 
the casket while the soul is the jewel.
The story is told of a man who was 
crossing the ocean. He was leaning over 
the side of the vessel. It was a bright 
sunny day, and not a wave broke the sur­
face of the water. Just a little ripple here 
and there kissed the rays of the sun. As 
the man leaned over the side of the vessel
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he was tossing something in the air. 
When it fell through the sunlight it 
sparkled with singular radiance and beau­
ty. He tossed it up again and again. At 
last an onlooker said, “May I ask what 
that is that you are tossing up so care­
lessly and indifferently?” The man said, 
“Certainly, look at it, for it is a brilliant 
diamond.” “ Is it of much value?” asked 
the onlooker. “Yes, it is of very great 
value." said the man. “ In fact all I have 
in this world is invested in this diamond." 
“Then if it is so valuable, is it not an aw­
ful risk to be tossing it up so carelessly?” 
said the onlooker. “No risk at all,” said 
the man. He threw it up again and 
caught it as it fell. Again he threw it up, 
but it was too far this time. There was a 
little splash in the ocean. For a moment 
the man stood aghast, and then he cried 
out—“Lost! Lost! Lost! All that I have in 
this world is lost.”
You may say, “No man would be so 
foolish about his soul." Yes, you may 
doubt the story, yet the story is true. The 
ocean is eternity, the vessel is your life, 
and the diamond is your immortal soul. 
It is of priceless value. It is of more value 
than black land farms, increasing bank 
accounts, flowing oil wells and the most 
priceless diamonds and rubies of earth. 
Yet, men will play with this priceless 
diamond as an unimportant thing.
II. T h e  V a l u e  o f  t h e  S o u l  Is S e e n  in  
G o d 's  G r e a t  C o n c e r n  f o r  I t
Infinite wisdom, omnipotent power and 
divine goodness created it. God created 
the soul in the express image of Him­
self. In Genesis we read, “So God created 
man in his image, in the image of God 
created he him.” So man was created in 
the image of his Maker, which was right­
eousness and true holiness. He was 
created with the power of choice. He 
was no more machine, but was created 
to aet upon his own responsibility. The 
animals of the field have no power to 
choose for themselves. We hold our own 
destiny in our power. Wc may go to 
heaven if wc choose, or we may reject 
the offers of salvation and be lost forever. 
The narrative says. "Choose you this day 
whom ye will serve." Again we read, 
“Today, if ye hear his voice, harden not 
your heart." These passages express the 
glorious truth of free moral agency. Thus 
man was created to choose for himself.
It was a sad day when man fell from 
those lofty heights of full salvation. Mercy 
on silver-tipped wings brooded over this 
poor world that was swiftly gliding down 
the putrid river of death toward the dark 
gulf stream of eternal death. “No man 
cares for my soul,” was the piercing cry
that fell from man’s lips. Tragic is the 
story of the fall of man. But all through 
the Old Testament we have the continued 
story of a coming Redeemer. Prophets 
told of His coming in the most graphic 
language. On that memorable night the 
angels sang over the Judean hills, "B e­
hold, I bring you good tidings of great joy, 
which shall be to all people, for unto you 
is born this day in the city of David a 
Saviour, which is Christ the Lord.”
Wc were bought at an infinite price. 
The salvation that God provided for the 
soul is great because of what it cost. Val­
ues are dependent upon prices. God bank­
rupted heaven to buy us. It took the out­
poured blood of the Son of God, stamped 
with infinite merit of the death which He 
suffered to save the soul. The cost was so 
great that in His agony on the cross, the 
earth trembled and shuddered in horror, 
and shrouded its face while it looked as 
if the pillars that supported the orderly 
universe would be unloosed and the whole 
universe drop into chaos. The sun in all 
its strength and beauty refused to shine, 
and to look upon the suffering Christ. 
It protested by drawing sackcloth of dark­
ness over its face, while the moon looked 
cold and sad and protested the death of 
its Maker by pulling the gray locks over 
its face. Every star receded to covering, 
and thus protested His death. The ma­
terial world was thrown into abject dark­
ness, while all creation protested His 
death. The earth heaved and sighed, 
while mountains trembled and rocks were 
rent. The red-fingered, lurid lightning 
played around Golgotha’s brow, while 
Horeb split her granite ribs, and the cedars 
of Lebanon bowed and swayed and sighed 
with awful grief—the earth heaved and 
broke its heart, while mountains were 
convulsed with heart-breaking sorrow.
The Lord was not only concerned about 
our creation, and the redemption of the 
soul, but He ascended on high to prepare 
for us a home of many mansions. The 
story is told of a ship that left France for 
the East Indies on a voyage that extended 
over a period of several years. By and 
by, the ship, heavily laden, turned home­
ward. As the crew approached their na­
tive country their joy was so great that 
they almost lost control of themselves. 
They climbed the rigging and peered into 
the distance, looking for the outlines of 
the familiar mountains and hills of their 
homeland. As they dimly loomed up in 
the distance, one cried, “Yonder it is.” 
And as they came nearer and nearer and 
the tops of the hills and towers came in 
view, they could control themselves no 
longer. When the vessel entered the har­
bor, and they saw their dear loved ones 
stretching forth their hands to embrace
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them, many of them literally swam to 
shore and fell into the open arms of their 
loved ones. My friend, the old ship is now 
in a long voyage. She is seeking immortal 
gems with which to enrich the Master’s 
imperishable crown. "Staunch are her 
timbers, brave is her Captain and trusty is 
her crew.” Thank God, she has made 
many trips and made them safely. She has 
landed millions on the other side. The 
old ship will soon bear us over the storm- 
tossed sea to that blessed clime of heaven­
ly rest.
Oh, precious hour! Soon this Holy War 
will be over. And when that time shall 
come, all the faithful ones will come from 
the fields of conflict to the blessed home­
coming over yonder. Yonder they come 
from smoke-covered battlefields of earth. 
What does it all mean? War is over. No 
more burdens, no more difficulties, no 
more misunderstandings, no more hard 
financial loads, and no more bitter attacks 
from the enemy. Look up, my redeemed 
friend, for there is a better day coming! 
Ah, my friend, this is God's estimate of the 
soul's value! This is God's great concern 
for the priceless soul of man.
III. T h e  N a t u r e  o f  t h e  S o u l 's  Loss
The text reads, "and lose his soul." 
There is a possibility of losing the soul. 
It is tragic to lose your health, your 
wealth, your friends, and your character. 
Some of us know what it means to lose a 
friend in the darkness of the night. Yon­
der is a little child that has wandered into 
the woods. The child has gone from place 
to place in vain hope to find its way out. 
At last it sits down and weeps bitterly. 
How piteous is the cry! The little one 
falls asleep, and is lost in the darkness of 
the night. Yonder is a ship at sea. It is 
driven by the angry waves. The waters 
are in mad turmoil, and the ship rises and 
falls as it rides the crest of the waves. No 
person aboard seems to know where he is, 
and no one knows where he will land 
ashore.
But think of a soul created in the image 
of its Maker, yet lost upon the rocking 
billows of eternal despair. We vainly 
search for words to paint the horrible pic­
ture of a lost soul in eternity. Perhaps 
it is utter exclusion from all happiness. 
There is no future happiness for the soul 
that has lost its way in the fogs of this life. 
There is within the soul all the elements of 
retributive penalty. And every ungodly 
sinner will take them with him into etern­
ity. An old colored woman was in the 
habit of talking to her profligate nephew 
in regard to his soul. She often told him 
of God’s wrath upon the sinner and of the 
fearful doom toward which he was hasten­
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ing. One day the young man sneeringly 
said, "Say, Auntie, where do they get their 
brimstone from ?” And quickly the col­
ored saint said, “ Oh, child, they carry it 
with them.” True enough! For every 
soul that is lost, carries with him the very 
elements that will make hell awful for 
his lost soul.
Yonder stands a young man at the en­
trance of a house; he is the violator of the 
laws of God and man. He knocks for ad­
mission, while the rain is falling in tor­
rents as he awaits a response. Being de­
tained in the rain he looks up and says, 
as he smites his breast, “All the rain that 
has ever fallen or ever will fall cannot 
put out the fires that I feel burning in 
here.” In his bosom the fires of hell are 
raging, that even the waters of death 
cannot put out. In eternity the sinner will 
reason, “ I was faithfully warned by God's 
messengers, and the blessed Holy Ghost 
was faithful, for the Word was preached 
and the saints prayed, but I rejected all 
that the Lord did to save and I am justly 
condemned."
Doubtless the loss of the soul means to 
suffer the infliction of the displeasure of 
God forever. It is not the will of God 
that any should perish, but that all men 
should come to repentance. But, think of 
living forever in the darkness of the night 
with the curse of God upon the soul. In 
this place the bitter memories of the past 
haunt the soul forever. Yonder is a pict- 
ture that represents Napoleon at St. Hel­
ena. He stands down by the seashore; his 
arms are folded and he is looking across 
the waters toward LaBelle France. I im­
agine he is thinking thus: 'Y onder I was 
the loved emperor of a devoted people; I 
was on the throne supported by the love 
of France. An army moved at my com­
mand, but I was led on by my cursed am­
bition. I was not satisfied; I aimed at the 
dominion of Europe. And in order to 
carry out my hellish ambition I trampled 
on the bones and waded through the blood 
of my loyal and devoted friends. And 
here I am to die." Thus it is with the lost 
in eternity. Once they were appointed 
unto salvation. In those dark regions of 
the lost, the unsaved will look out over the 
smutty vaults of damnation and reason 
thus: “ Once I lived on yonder earth, 
where I was a free moral agent. I might 
have been a king and priest unto God, or 
a coworker with the Son of God in His 
unending kingdom. But now I am ban­
ished from God and heaven forever, and 
even death would be a relief, but death 
never comes here. A casket would be a 
welcome sight, but caskets are useless in 
this place of darkness.”
(Concluded on page forty-five)
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“The Grace of God”
A sermon by Rev. L. A. Ogden
T e x t — Therefore being justified by faith, 
we have peace with God through our Lord 
Jesus Christ: by whom also we have ac­
cess by faith into this grace wherein we 
stand, and rejoice in hope of the glory of 
God (Romans 5:1, 2).
I n t r o d u c t io n
Colorado is noted for its gorgeous moun­
tain scenery, and Denver is the gateway 
to hundreds of parks and vacation cen­
ters. Thousands of tourists have visited 
these areas and returned to their homes 
thrilled with the great out-of-doors reveal­
ing the creative art of the Creator.
Life's experiences are as great moun­
tain peaks in a range of given years; scal­
ing any one of these peaks one has a vista 
which is so important to his full knowl­
edge. Exhaustion from toil and stress; 
eyes dimmed by tears of sorrow and dis­
appointment; and storms of fear and doubt 
blown by the hurricane of unbelief, all 
threaten to momentarily shut out the view 
of road signs and bring defeat in life's 
purpose.
There is one view often missed by fellow 
travelers. It is just as gorgeous to be­
hold as any others; it is not out of reach, 
the signs pointing to it are legible and are 
placed at intervals along the highway. 
The difficulty is with the traveler, he must 
take time to stop, get a full view and then 
linger for a time enchanted by the splen­
dor of the scene.
In all this introduction I am referring 
to the grace of God, that marvelous mani­
festation of God toward us as creatures of 
earth. Other views lose their significance 
when one finally permits his eyes to linger 
here.
It is told that on one occasion Dwight L. 
Moody, in his study was meditating upon 
this marvelous theme. So great did it ap­
pear to him, and so thrilled did his soul 
become that he ran out of his study 
without hat or coat and onto the street 
asking all whom he met, “Have you seen 
G race?’ ’ Continuing on at length and 
heeding not the inquiry of those to whom 
he spoke, he finally realized he had not 
clarified his question and to each person 
he now met he asked, “Have you seen the 
grace of God?"
From the revelation of this grace we 
call attention to three headlines:
I. The grace of God is unmerited favor!
II. The grace of God gives adequacy 
for all vicissitudes!
III. The grace of God bestows gracious­
ness upon recipients!
I. T h e  G r a c e  o f  G od  Is U n m e r it e d  F a v o r !
A. The pens of many writers have set in 
motion many reforms which have been 
a blessing to humanity, but the pen of 
holy men, moved by the Holy Spirit, 
gives to us a story of ruin because of 
transgression, a subsequent redemption 
through the grace of God and this ac­
count is second to none in all literature.
1. This refers to the fall of man through 
the seduction of Satan, and to the glor­
ious salvation provided through our 
Lord Jesus Christ. The first pair, holy, 
happy and contented, were smitten 
by a serpent, thus resulting in toil, 
sweat, sorrow and a knowledge that 
their posterity would suffer as a re­
sult of their transgression.
The immutable law of the race has 
brought to humanity bloodshed, dis­
aster, disintegration and despair. The 
individual has not escaped, for man 
has been bound by habits of sin and 
vice, one by one, until it seems that 
hell will almost overflow with the 
host running merrily toward the 
terminus of life.
2. In this condition all men are lost. No 
Saviour can be found within oneself; 
religion, as good as it is; self-exalta- 
tion or abasement, are of no avail. 
Try for release only to be faced with 
greater despair. The cords of ini­
quity bind tighter and tighter until 
man staggers and falls under the 
weight of transgression and iniquity.
B. But God looked on this scene, saw 
there was no intercessor, and in love 
and pity favored His creature by giv­
ing grace in redemption.
1. It was Plato who said, "I cannot un­
derstand how God can forgive sins, 
for I do not see why He should.” 
Man with knowledge given by the 
Creator had run counter to divine re­
quirements, and now Divinity does 
something for him! What wonder! 
Yea, what condescension!
2. But here is what the Word of God 
says about it, “For God so loved the 
world, that he gave his only begotten 
Son, that whosoever believeth in him 
should not perish, but have everlast­
ing life” (John 3:16).
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Again, “God was in Christ reconciling 
the world unto himself” (II Cor. 5:19).
C. What marvelous grace; marvelous un­
merited favor. Unasked for on the part 
of man; he had nothing to offer for it, 
yet God gave to him freely and fully. 
The provision is for “whosoever,” and 
none are denied who come asking for 
this favor.
1. To that one who feels the stinging 
reaction of sin’s cup, grace is offered 
to lift to the highest realm of salvation.
2. To that one who prides himself that 
his will power and moral principle en­
able him to be among the elite, this 
grace accepts to the highest of divine 
favor.
3. Notice a few examples and state­
ments of truth which substantiate this 
thought:
a) The Gadarene who could not be 
bound with chains, who lived among 
the tombs, and yet was released to 
be a blessing in Gadara (Mark 5: 
1-19).
b) Nicodemus, the ruler of the Jews; 
refined, respected and religious, yet 
needing the lift of Christ’s power 
(John 3:1-21).
This Nicodemus became one of the 
benefactors of Christ at His cruci­
fixion and burial.
c) Scriptures—"Of his fulness have all 
received, and grace for grace” (John 
1:16). “For ye know the grace of 
our Lord Jesus Christ, that, though 
he was rich, yet for our sakes he 
became poor, that ye through his 
poverty might be rich” (II Cor. 8:9). 
“For by grace are ye saved through 
faith: and that not of yourselves: it 
is the gift of God: not of works, lest 
any man should boast” (Eph. 2:8, 9).
II. T h e  G r a c e  o f  G od  G iv e s  a n  A d e q u a c y  
f o r  A l l  V i c is s it u d e s
A. Grace in this relation refers to strength 
—to character—to stability—that which 
reinforces. It is a direct result of that 
“unmerited favor” spoken of in the first 
division.
1. Moses found this grace as the leader 
of vacillating Israel. In Exodus 
chapter thirty-three he prays, “If I 
have found grace in thy sight . . . .”
2. Just as Paul is leaving the church 
at Ephesus, soon he knows to go to 
Rome for the trial which would lead 
him to the block of execution prayed, 
“And now brethren, I commend you to 
God, and to the word of his grace........”
3. Paul's personal experiences give us a 
view of this grace abundant in his life; 
hear him as he says, “ In labours more 
abundant, in stripes above measure, 
in prisons more frequent, in deaths oft.
Of the Jews five times received I forty 
stripes save one. Thrice was I beaten 
with rods, once was I stoned, thrice I 
suffered shipwreck, a night and a day 
I have been in the deep; in journeyings 
often, in perils of waters, in perils of 
robbers, in perils by mine own coun­
trymen, in perils by the heathen, in 
perils in the city, in perils in the 
wilderness, in perils in the sea, in 
perils among false brethren; in weari­
ness and painfulness, in watchings 
often, in hunger and thirst, in fastings 
often, in cold and nakedness. Besides 
those things that are without, that 
which cometh upon me daily, the care 
of all the churches.” (II Cor. 11:23- 
28).
a) His testimony is marvelous too: 
"And God is able to make all grace 
abound toward you; that ye, al­
ways having all sufficiency in all 
things, may abound to every good 
work" (II Cor. 9 :8 ).
And “My grace is sufficient for thee: 
for my strength is made perfect in 
weakness" (II Cor. 12:9).
B. God is able to make any of us stand. 
Never fear, never run, let God fight your 
battles.
1. We arc exhorted to come boldly to 
the throne of grace and there to find 
grace to help in time of need (Heb. 
4:16).
2. James, the Lord's brother says, “He 
giveth more grace” (James 4:6). 
Thus if wc are in any extremity, there 
is grace abundant for the time and 
need.
III. T h e  G r a c e  o f  G o d  B e s t o w s  G r a c io u s ­
n e s s  U p o n  t h e  R e c ip ie n t s
A. Take special note of the epistles writ­
ten by the apostles and note the expres­
sions, "Grace be unto you” or similar 
salutations. This was the heart of the 
message they had for the Christians of 
the early Church.
B. Grace in this section has reference to 
“ the art of being graceful” ; poise for the 
occasion; attractiveness of personality.
1. The following scriptures show this
relation: “Great grace was upon them" 
(Acts 4:33). These had been with 
Christ and learned of Him. There was 
a blessedness about their demeanor 
which none could deny.
“Where sin abounded, grace doth 
much more abound" (Romans 5:20). 
Sin disintegrates the personality, but 
grace is the greatest "lifter” anyone 
can know.
“The grace of our Lord Jesus Christ 
be with you” (Romans 16:20). His 
graciousness to adorn the life.
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“ Singing with grace in your hearts" 
(Colossians 3:16). With that peculiar 
unction, the songs of praise are to be 
given forth. This is the attractive­
ness of Spirit-filled and anointed 
singing.
“Your speech seasoned with grace” 
(Colossians 4:6). That tender, thought­
ful and meditated work of the lips 
which reveals the spirit of Christ 
within the soul.
C o n c l u s io n  
What manifestation to us—creatures of 
time! None are so privileged as we. Have 
you seen this grace? Do you have the 
revelation of it in your soul? in your life?
The Value of the Soul
(Continued from page forty-tw o)
But why should I continue to plead with 
you? It is for your immortal soul that 
shall never die. It is for your soul that 
must soon appear before God for review. 
Why throw away your chance for heaven? 
Why plunge off into everlasting darkness 
when all the gales of glory are open. Why 
become a castaway from God when you 
can sit upon a throne? Why die a miser­
able death when eternal life is offered 
you? Come, for all things are ready! 
Come, for Christ is ready, pardon is ready, 
the church is ready, and all heaven is 
ready!
Ir
Enduring Hardness
W E have formed the habit of re­ferring to acts of self-denial or 
of endurance of suffering, when performed 
for the Lord or in His service, as sacrifices. 
The term is scriptural enough when rightly 
used. Paul speaks of the gifts of the 
Philippian,s, which were brought to him 
at Rome, as “an odour of a sweet smell, 
a sacrifice acceptable, well-pleasing to 
God” (4: 18). They were given out of 
pure love, and were their effort to lighten 
and to have fellowship with him in the 
afflictions which he was undergoing. The
writer of Hebrews (13: 16), speaks of this 
identical ministry of doing good and com­
municating to the needs of the saints as 
sacrifices with which God is well pleased.
From the standpoint of Christian service, 
a life spent in the whole-hearted per­
formance of God’s will in the saving of the 
lost or the building up of the body of 
Christ, may be classed as a life of sacri­
fice. The experience of Paul himself is 
the finest example of such an acceptable 
and well-pleasing ministry (II Cor. 11). 
Under the power and guidance of the 
Holy Spirit the apostle moved on farther 
and farther into the night of heathenism, 
carrying with him the Light of the world 
that the gross darkness might be dis­
pelled, and the knowledge of God’s plan 
and purpose of grace revealed to men. 
Many another choice servant of the Lord 
has through the centuries since carried 
forward the torch of divine love to earth’s 
far corners.
But not all attempts at service can be 
dignified with the same term. There are 
those who .seek the enduring of hardness, 
in the name of Christ, that they may glory 
in the fact of suffering. It was so in the 
days of the martyrs when martyrdom was 
looked upon as a speedy way to the 
winning of a crown, and the aspirant after 
martyrdom was often quite devoid of the 
mind and spirit of the Lord. It is so today, 
when young men and women, filled with 
enthusiasm for the Lord, search for op­
portunities of special hardness. Unneces­
sary tilings are done, which are often quite 
of the flesh, without the guidance or sanc­
tion of the Spirit. It is a modern follow ­
ing in the steps of those who perform 
austerities in the belief that merit is thus 
acquired.
He who in all things has chosen the 
will of God, and yielded himself in full 
surrender, will find abundant opportunity 
for suffering as he is led on in the way 
of the cross. But to run before the Leader, 
seeking occasions of persecution and trial 
that our faitli and zeal may be manifest, 
is not the Bible ideal of obedience.— The 
Alliance W eekly.
“ I will lift up mine eyes unto the hills, from whence cometh my help” 
(Psalm 121:1).
To look around is to be distressed,
To look within is to be depressed,
To look to Him is to be blessed
Selected
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SEARCHING TRUTH S FOR MINISTERS
A  Prayer
So let our lips and lives express 
The holy gospel we profess;
So let our works and virtues shine 
To prove the doctrine all divine;
Thus shall we best proclaim abroad 
The honors of our Saviour God,
When His salvation reigns within,
And grace destroys the power of sin.
—Selected.
•
The Word W e Preach
That is a remarkable passage in He­
brews 4:12: “For the word of God is quick, 
and powerful, and sharper than any two- 
edged sword, piercing even to the dividing 
asunder of soul and spirit, and of the joints 
and marrow, and is a discerner of the 
thoughts and intents of the heart.”
There is no such statement concerning 
the word of man.
Jesus told of the sower who soweth the 
Word. The seed, which is the Word, was 
rejected by some, but some opened their 
hearts, which became good ground for the 
good seed, and there was a good harvest.
For the encouragement of those who 
sow, let us remember that not all received 
the word sowed by our Lord. When Paul 
preached once it was said, “Some believed, 
and some believed not.” We shall find 
some of our seed falling on stony ground 
and some among thorns.
But isn’t it good that there is still good 
ground? Let us not be discouraged. Let 
us find it. We shall see at least some fruit 
of our labor.
Besides the Word written, which is 
truth, there is the incarnate Word, who is 
Jesus our Lord. He lias promised that 
as we do His work He will be with us 
always, even unto the end of the world. 
So we pray:
“ Come, Thou Incarnate Word,
Gird on Thy mighty sword.
Our prayer attend:
Come and Thy people bless,
And give Thy Word success:
Spirit of holiness,
On us descend.”—Editorial in The 
Free Methodist.
e
It is a wonderful thing to know the Holy 
Spirit, to have your soul and your body 
not the tomb of buried possibilities, but 
the temple of the Holy Ghost. When the 
Church of God gets to that point, some­
thing will happen. Pray God that you 
and I may get there, and then our witness 
will shine out and blaze forth.—Girsy 
S m i t h .
What I Owe M y People
E . N . G a r v in
R e s p e c t —I owe my people respect for 
their personal convictions; they need not 
agree with me in all things.
A f f e c t io n —My people deserve my gen­
uine affection. They should feel that every 
advice or rebuke is given in a spirit of 
love.
T r u s t —I should believe in rry people's 
profession until proved false.
P r a y e r —I owe my people a devoted 
prayer life, so that I may be led of the 
Spirit in helping solve their problems. 
Each one deserves a part of my prayers.
P r o t e c t io n —I owe my people protection 
from the gossip and slander of the world. 
I must never believe what the world says 
about them nor permit one to repeat un­
kind remarks of another, nor ever repeat 
their confidences.
T i m e —I owe my people a fair portion of 
my time devoted directly to their spiritual 
welfare. The gospel must not be my side­
line.
E n c o u r a g e m e n t —I owe my people en­
couragement by being never discouraged 
but always ready to point them to the 
Rock that is Higher than I.
A p p r e c i a t i o n —I owe my people an ex­
pression of appreciation when they go be­
yond duly in making me or mine more 
comfortable.
C o n s i d e r a t i o n - I owe my people con­
sideration; I should plan my calls so as 
not to interfere with their special work 
and should not impose on them during an 
especially busy time.
A t t e n t i o n —I should give my people my 
undivided attention when they bring me 
their problems and confidences.
S y m p a t h y —I owe my people my sin­
cere sympathy in their trials and bereave­
ments, that I may better serve them.— 
The Free Methodist.
God Our Vindicator
We make a mistake in trying always to 
clear ourselves; we should be wiser to go 
straight 011, humbly doing the next thing, 
and leaving God to vindicate us. “He 
shall bring forth thy righteousness as the 
light, and thy judgment as the noonday.' 
There may come hours in our lives when 
we shall be misunderstood, slandered, 
falsely accused. At such times it is very 
difficult not to act on the policy of the 
men around us in the world. They at once 
appeal to law and force and public opin­
ion. But the believer takes his case into 
a higher court, and lays it before his God. 
—F. B. M e y e r .
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THE PREACHER’S ENGLISH
Y OU may lie able to use correct Eng­lish, but there is another thing that 
may offset the effectiveness of your mes­
sage. That is the tone of your voice. It 
is said that about five per cent of the di­
vorces and many business failures can be 
traced to voice tone— to unpleasant tones 
which rasp, antagonize or irritate. The 
well-modulated, sympathetic voice can do 
much to reduce marital unhappiness, to 
mold business success, and to enable a 
minister to succeed.
The voice qualities of the radio speaker 
determine his success in putting over his 
ideas. The business woman's security and 
her success are dependent upon her voice 
control. The voice appeal of the minister 
in the pulpit, of the lawyer to the jury, 
of the insurance agent to his client, or 
anyone in any profession or business 
where contact with the public is neces­
sary, is the gauge of success or failure. 
John Citizen, though not trained to de­
tect such things in voice tones, instinc­
tively reacts to them. He slums the rasping 
voice, the high-keyed voice. He does not 
listen to the toneless voice. He cuts off 
his radio if the voice is unpleasant. The 
late Dr. Goodwin had a voice so musical, 
so charming, that one scarcely noted the 
passing of time. He never was long- 
winded, but though he spoke for fifty min­
utes or an hour, his hearers were sur­
prised that he stopped so soon.
Choose the correct words in the follow­
ing sentences. Count 5 for each error and 
grade your paper. See answers below.
1. How (sweet, sweetly) the lilacs
smelled!
2. Mary sews (real, very) neatly.
3. He signed his name very (careless, 
carelessly).
4. Sec how (good, well) you can write 
next time.
5. He spent money very (free, freely).
6. We should have (less, fewer) pupils 
in the class.
7. Mother plans a (healthy, healthful) 
diet for the children.
8. There (was, wasn’t) but one thing 
to do.
9. Tim (can, can't) hardly reach the top 
shelf.
10. Didn’t you have (anything, nothing)
to do?
11. If I (was, were) you, I would try 
So improve my writing.
12. If Father (was, were) here, he 
would go with us.
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13. I wisli I (was, were) as lucky as 
(he, him).
14. They deserved to win; they worked 
harder than (we, u s ).
15. As we approached the shadowy 
house, we heard music which sounded 
very (strange, strangely) to our ears.
16. It looks (like, as if) someone has 
been here ahead of us.
17. If you had planned your work (like, 
as) you were told, you would be as nearly 
through as (I, m e).
18. Harold wished that there (were, 
was) eight days in every week and that 
each day (was, were) Saturday.
19. The loser spoke quite (bitter, 
bitterly).
20. II looks (like, as though) we could 
win.
Answers; The correct word should be—
1. sweet; 2. very; 3. carelessly; 4. well;
5. freely; 6 . fewer; 7. healthful; 8 . was;
9. can; 10. anything; 11. were; 12. were;
13. were, he; 14. we; 15. strange; 16. as if; 
17. as, I; 18. were, were; 19. bitterly; 20. 
as though.
NOTE.—In several of the above sen­
tences the choice is between an adjective 
or an adverb. If the subject (noun) is 
modified the word must be an adjective; 
if the verb is modified, an adverb must 
be used. Sweet-sweetly. The lilacs are 
sweet. Wc would not say the the lilacs are 
sweetly. Careless-carelcssly. The act of 
signing his name was carelessly done, 
hence the adverb must be used. Free- 
freely. He was spending freely? Healthy- 
healthful. We say a healthy child, but a 
healthful diet—both are adjectives in this 
case. Less-fewer. Use less when refer­
ring to quantity; fewer where referring to 
numbers. Like-as, as if. as though. Do 
not overwork the word like. It is not a 
preposition; some would class it as a pre­
position in such sentences as “He maketh 
them to stagger like a drunken man.” 
But complete the sentence and it then 
becomes a conjunctive adverb, thus; “He 
maketh them to stagger like a drunken 
man staggers.”
Where a wish, condition, or doubt is 
expressed the subjunctive mode is used, 
hence, a plural verb is used with a singu­
lar subject. Thus, If I were. If father
were............. I wish I were . . . .  Harold
wished there were, etc.
No home is completely furnished without 
a family altar.—Selected.
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QUOTABLE POETRY
To M y Mother
No one ever had a better mother
Than you have been to me these years,
And when I ponder o ’er your love, your 
patience,
It somehoiu floods my heart, my soul, 
with tears.
So cheerfully you worked to make u s  
happy.
Unmindful of yourself you gladly gave,
And when I think of all your sacrifices
My heart proclaims you wonderful and 
brave!
Your life has been a sweet and holy 
blessing;
So much of Christ your daily life has 
shown,
While reaching out to bless so many 
others,
’Twas making rich and beautiful oxir 
home!
But, ah, it grieves my heart to think how 
often
I’ve made your i r a y  metre difficult and 
steep,
And how I wish I had a precious token
So I might lay it humbly at your feet.
But ei;e?i that would be a gift too meager,
So love is  all I bring, but it is  true;
For every day you seem to groiv still 
dearer.
And every day I’m thanking God for 
y o u ! — A l ic e  H a n s c i i e  M o r t e n s o n , in
Sunshine and Shadows, u s e d  b y  p e r m i s ­
s io n .
+
But Prayer
“Peter . . . .  was kept in prison” ;
Dark with apprehensive gloom.
Vibrant, bold, undaunted Peter,
Bound with chains of certain doom!
“But prayer was made without ceasing.” 
God's answer did not come too late;
Loosed was every clinging fetter,
And—“ Peter stood before the gate.”
Christ’s ambassadors in China 
And the islands of the sea,
Wait in prison camps of torture 
For Our prayers—unceasingly.
’Tis the crucial hour of midnight—
O Christians, rise and supplicate;
Then, in spite of chains and dungeon, 
They yet shall stand before our gate!
— M a r g a r e t  D e n i s o n  A r m s t r o n g .
The Tivo Religions
A woman sat by a hearthstone place 
Reading a book, with a pleasant face. 
Till a child came up, with a childish frown, 
And pushed the book, saying, “ Put it 
down.”
Then the mother, slapping his curly head, 
Said, “ Troublesome child, go off to bed; 
A great deal of Christ’s life I must know 
To train you up as a child shoidd go.” 
And the child went off to bed to cry.
And denounce religion— by and by.
Another woman bent oner a book 
With a smile of joy and an intent look, 
Till a child, came up and jogged her knee. 
And said of the book, “Put it down—take 
me.”
Then the mother sighed, as she stroked 
his head,
Saying softly, “ I never shall get it read: 
But I'll try by loving to learn His will, 
And His lore into my child instill.”
That child went to bed without a sigh, 
And will love religion—by and by.
—Author Unknown. 
+
Prayer and Power
No answer comes to those who pray. 
Then idly stand.
And. trait, for stones to roll away 
At God’s command.
He will not break the binding cords 
Upon us laid.
When hands are idle, words arc vain,
To move the stone:
And aiding angel would disdain 
To work alone;
But he who prayeth and is strong 
In faith and deed.
And toileth earnestly, ere long 
lie  will succeed.
— Words of Life.
+
God’s Instrument
God of goodness, God of lave.
Use me to reveal to all 
Those who somehow fail to glimpse, 
The utter beauty of Thy call,
The glory wonder Of Thy face,
The wonder glory of Thy grace.
God of mercy, God of truth,
Use me for Thy holy plan:
Help me to persuade the lost
That God hath need of every man; 
Voire Thy spirit through my word— 
Lead the wanderer home, O Lord!
— L i l l i a n  C o l l ie r  G r a y , in  The Chris­
tian Evangelist.
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Thought Seeds “A t M y Mother’s Knee”
Children’s minds are just like gardens, 
Where are planted thoughts like seeds, 
And the thought-seeds grow so quickly 
Into flowers, or into weeds.
You may have a lovely garden;
You need never grow a iveed 
If you keep your mind on beauty,
Shun each ugly thought and deed.
Then be very careful, children,
That your thoughts are sweet and fair; 
Keep sin’s weeds out of your garden, 
Plant but seeds of flowers there.— 
K a t h r y n  B l a c k b u r n  P e c k  in  Golden W in­
dows, u s e d  b y  p e r m i s s i o n .
+
Light for a Night of Fear
A breaking toorld is to'mbed in fears;
The shadows rise. With failing sight 
The terrors grow.
Hopes fade; the glow
Of pride’s spent candles disappears.
God’s lanterns glow with constant light.
The tapers’ saucy flames were trimmed 
With haughty pride to laugh at night 
And scorn the gloom.
Then in their tomb
Of crumbling walls pride’s flames were 
dimmed.
The lamps of God are still alight.
Black are the empty skies. The cry 
Of flesh abandoned—chilled with fright! 
The way darked out;
No friends about
To glimpse a gallant spirit die!
God’s stars confer the badge of light.
— J o h n  G r a y - R h i n d , in  The Presbyterian 
Tribune.
+
Walking ivilh God
Who walks with God must take His way 
Across far distances and gray,
To goals that others do not see,
W here others do not care to be.
Who walks with God must have no fear 
When danger and defeat appear,
Nor stop when every hope seems gone, 
For God, our God, moves ever on.
Who walks with God must press ahead 
When sun or cloud is Overhead,
When all the waiting thousands cheer, 
Or when they only stop to sneer; 
When all the challenge leaves the hours 
And naught is left but jaded powers.
But he will some clay reach the dawn, 
For God, our God, moves ever on .— 
Western Christian Advocate.
I have worshiped in churches and chapels, 
I have prayed in the busy street;
I have sought my God and have found Him 
Where the waves of the ocean beat;
I have knelt in the silent forest,
In the shade of some ancient tree,
But the dearest of all my altars 
Was raised at my mother’s knee.
I have listened to God in His temple 
I’ve caught His voice in the crdwd;
I have heard Him speak when the breakers 
W ere booming long and loud;
When the ivinds play soft in the treetops, 
My Father has talked to me;
But I never have heard Him clearer 
Than I did at my mother’s knee.
The things in my life that are worthy 
W ere born in my mother’s breast;
And breathed into mine by the magic 
Of the love her life expressed.
The years that have brought me to man­
hood
Have taken her far from me;
But memory keeps me from straying 
Too far from my mother’s knee.
God, make me the man of her vision,
And purge me of selfishness!
God, keep me true to her standards,
And help me to live to bless!
God halldw the holy impress 
Of the day that used to be,
And keep me a pilgrim forever
To the shrine at my mother’s knee!
—Selected.
+
God Has for You
L i l a  W e t m o r e  
God has for you a song for ev ’ry sorrow, 
He has a cheery smile for ev ’ry tear; 
For ev’ry sad today a glad tchnorrow,
A sweet and precious hope for ev ’ry 
fear.
For ev ’ry cloud there is a ray of sunshine;
For ev ’ry dreary night, a golden day; 
For ev ’ry thorn, a rose of fragrant beauty 
To brighten up the lonely desert way.
For ev ’ry troubled heart He has a solace, 
For ev ’ry weary soul a rest so sweet; 
And needed grace and strength for ev ’ry 
trial,
And courage new for ev ’ry foe you meet.
The treasured hopes and dreams you 
cherish dearly 
May for a little while be lost from sight; 
But—comes the day when tear-dimmed 
eyes see clearly 
Within the realms of everlasting light.
■—The Free Methodist.
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THE PREACHER’S SCRAPBOOK
The Ideal Mother
Long ago the wise man penned a des­
cription of the ideal mother. It is capable 
of adaptation to modern life, because it 
deals w ith , character and character en­
dures forever.
“Who can find a virtuous woman? for 
her price is far above rubies. The heart of 
her husband doth safely trust in her, so 
that he shall have no need of spoil. She 
will do him good and not evil all the days 
of her life. She seeketh wool and flax, 
and worketh willingly with her hands. She 
is like the merchants’ ships; she bringeth 
her food from afar. She riseth also while 
it is yet night, and giveth meat to her 
household, and a portion to her maidens. 
She considereth a field and buyeth it: 
with the fruit of her hands she planteth
a vineyard..............She layeth her hands
to the spindle, and her hands hold the 
distaff. She stretcheth out her hands to 
the poor; yea, she reacheth forth her hands
to the needy She openeth her mouth
with wisdom; and in her tongue is the law 
of kindness. She looketh well to the ways 
of her household, and eateth not the bread 
of idleness. Her children arise up and call 
her blessed; her husband also, and he 
praiseth her. Many daughters have done 
excellently, but thou excellest them all 
............. ” (Prov. 31:10-31.)
+
What Is Home?
A  roof to keep out the rain. Four walls 
to keep out the wind. Floors to keep out 
the cold. Yes, but home is more than that. 
It is the laugh of a baby, the song of a 
mother, the strength of a father. Warmth 
of loving hearts, light from happy eyes, 
kindness, loyalty, comradeship. Home is 
first school and first church for young 
ones, where they learn what is right, what 
is good and what is kind. Where they go 
for comfort when they are hurt or sick. 
Where joy  is shared and sorrow eased. 
Where fathers and mothers are respected 
and loved. Where children are wanted. 
Where the simplest food is good enough for 
kings because it is earned. Where money 
is not so important as loving kindness. 
Where even the teakettle sings from hap­
piness. That is home. God bless it!—M a ­
d a m e  E r n e s t in e  S c h u m a n n - H e i n k .
+
Genuine Holiness
1. Not inability to sin; but 'ability not 
to sin.
2. Not freedom from temptation; but 
power to overcome temptation.
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3. Not infallible judgment; but earnest 
and honest endeavor to follow the highest 
wisdom.
4. Not deliverance from infirmities of 
the flesh; but triumph over all bodily 
affliction.
5. Not exemption from conflict; but vic­
tory through conflict,
6. Not freedom from liability of falling; 
but gracious ability to prevent falling.
7. Not the end of progress; but deliver­
ance from standing still.
W hat real Christian would not desire 
the beauty and blessedness of such a life? 
— G. C a m p b e l l  M o r g a n ,  quoted in Min­
neapolis Messenger.
+
How to Get People to Give
1. Fill your mind with the thought that 
giving is a delightful act of worship.
2 . Take the whole case to Jesus secretly 
in prayer before you make your appeal.
3. Alw ays head the subscription list 
yourself with a liberal sum. This is in­
dispensable.
4. Never apologize for asking for money 
for Christ.
5. Give a plain and honest statement of 
the facts of the case.
6. Never scold. Molasses catches more 
flies than vinegar.
7. Never appeal to any except Chris­
tian motives.
8. Urge most frequently and power­
fully the highest motives— the grateful 
love of a redeemed sinner.— Exchange.
+
Seven Important Facts About Sin
1. Sin earns wages.
2 . Sin pays wages.
3. Sin insists on paying. Y ou  m ay be 
quite willing to let the account 0 }  but sin 
always insists on paying.
4. Sin pays its wages in kind. Sin 
against the body brings results in the 
body. Sin in the mental life brings re­
sults there. Sin in contact with other 
people brings a chain of results affecting 
those others. It is terribly true that “no 
man sinneth to himself.” Sin is the most 
selfish of acts. It influences to some ex­
tent everyone whom we touch.
5. Sin pays in installments.
6. Sin pays in full— unless the blood of 
Jesus washes away the stains.
7. Sin is self-executive. It pays its 
own bills. Sin has bound up in itself all 
the terrible consequences that ever come.
The logical result of sin is death— death 
to the body, death to the mind, death to 
the soul!— S. D. G o r d o n .
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S E R M O N  O U T L I N E S
Noah— A  Successful Father
In t r o d u c t i o n :
We have chosen for this Father’s Day, 
one of the leading characters of the Bible. 
We know him as a great boat-builder, and 
as a “preacher of righteousness,” but we 
pass up one of his great sides, unless we 
see him as a successful father. That man 
is Noah.
I. N o a h  w a s  o n e  o f  t h e  l e a d in g  f a t h e r s
o f  t h e  B ib l e .
A. He ranks well with Abraham, Jacob, 
Job and others in this regard.
B. He lived in an awful day of sin and 
of God-rejection, yet he succeeded in 
saving all of his children and in-laws; 
“By faith Noah, being moved with 
fear, built an ark to the saving of 
his house.”
II. T h e  d a y s  o f  N o a h  c o m p a r e  w i t h  o u r  
d a y .
“As it was in the days of Noah.............. ”
A. The terrible sin of that day resulted 
from the casting off of God and of 
moral restraint. This led to the ex ­
cesses that Jesus refers to in His 
comparison with “ the days of the 
Son of man.” We live in a time 
answering to that in greater detail 
than any time before us.
B. His day witnessed a world catas­
trophe, and so will ours!
III. N o a h ’ s s u c c e s s  i n  s a v in g  h i s  h o u s e ­
h o l d  W AS DUE TO H IS FAITH .
“By faith Noah............ ”
A. Notice the background of Noah’s 
faith.
It was fear: “being warned of God” 
“moved with fear.”
The faith of Abraham rested upon a 
promise of blessing, but Noah’s 
rested upon a promise of judgment. 
He feared God, and feared the sins 
of the people. He saw that the “whole 
earth was filled with violence,” and 
that “ every imagination of the thought 
of man was only evil continually.” 
Whenever a town or community be­
comes thus wicked it is high time to 
fear God’s judgment.
B. We cannot believe God discrimin- 
ately. If we will not accredit His 
promise of judgment, we make Him a 
liar and we have no faith at all.
IV . T h e  f a i t h  t h a t  s a v e d  h i s  h o u s e  w a s
REVEALED IN H IS  W ORKS.
“Built an ark.” No doubt he warned 
others while he builded, but he had in 
mind to save his own at any cost. This 
is every man’s first responsibility. What 
should we build to save our houses?
A. Build a home. This is for faith. The 
home and the church should be 
closely tied together. Our religion 
should be active at both places.
B. Build a school. This is for culture 
and training. We cannot make better 
investments than to build, equip, and 
endow holiness schools where our 
children may be taught those things 
which will confirm them in the faith. 
— R o y  L .  H o l l e n b a c k .
•
The Supreme Purpose in Life
T e x t — Philippians 3 : 14.
I n t r o d u c t io n
Paul a man of purpose, (1) as a student;
(2) as a Pharisee; (3) as a Christian.
I . W h a t  I s  t h e  S u p r e m e  P u r p o s e  i n  L i f e ?
A. “The high calling of God in Christ.”
1. Called to obedience.
2. Called to holiness (II Peter 3: 11).
3. Called to perfection (Matt. 5: 28).
4. Called to service.
II. W h y  It I s  t h e  S u p r e m e  P u r p o s e  i n
L if e
A. It is God’s will.
B. It is the only purpose that offers an
eternal reward (II Tim. 4: 7, 8 ).
C. It has the highest ideals.
O. It achieves the greatest results.
III. W h a t  It R e q u ir e s  o f  U s
A. A  yielded life to God.
B. A  Spirit-filled and guided life.
C. A  pressing forward determination.
— D e l m o n t  B o w d e n .
The God-made Man
T e x t — It is the Lord that advanced 
[made —see margin ] Moses (I Sam. 12:6).
I . G o d  m a d e  h i m  s a f e
A. Period of childhood
B. First forty years spent in Egypt
C. His mother exercised faith for him
D. He acquired his academic training
E. He was learning to be somebody
F. Terminated in fleeing from Egypt
II. G o d  m a d e  h i m  h u m b l e
A. Period of manhood
B. Second forty years spent in wilder­
ness.
C. He exercised faith for himself
D. He acquired his spiritual training
E. He was learning to be nobody
F. Terminated in answering the call of 
God
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III. G o d  m a d e  h i m  o b e d i e n t
A. The period of old age
B. Third forty years spent in marching
C. He exercised faith for others
D. He spent in religious work
E. He was learning to help everybody
F. Terminated in going to Paradise— 
J o s h u a  S t a u f f e r .
•
Symbols of God’s Care of His 
People
As a mother comforteth (Isa. 66:13)
As a father pitieth (Psa. 103:13)
As a nurse cherisheth (I Thess. 2:7)
As a shepherd seeketh (Ezek. 34:12)
As a hen gathereth (Matt. 23: 37)
As an eagle fluttereth (Deut. 32:11)
As a bridegroom rejoiceth (Isa. 62:5)
—Selected.
•
Holy
I. H o ly  G od  (Psa. 99:9)
1. Holy Father (John 17:9)
2. Holy Son (Luke 1:35; Acts 4:27)
3. Holy Spirit (Eph. 4:30)
II. H o ly  S c r ip t u r e s  (R om . 1 :2 ; II T im .
3:15)
III. H o l y  f a i t h  (Jude 20)
IV. H o l y  p e o p l e  (Eph. 1:4; I Cor. 3:17)
1. Holy commandment (II Pet. 2:21)
a) Believe on Him (I John 3:23)
b) Love one another (I John 3:23)
2. Holy calling (II Tim. 1:9)
3. Holy covenant (Luke 1:72)
4. Holy Priesthood (I Pet. 2:5)
5. Holy Sacrifice (Rom. 12:1)
6 . Holy conversation (II Pet. 3:11)
7. Holy hands (I Tim. 2:8)
V. H o l y  t e m p l e —The Church (Eph. 2:
21)
VI. H o l y  c i t y —New Jerusalem (Rev. 2: 
21)
VII. H o ly  p l a c e —H ea ven  (H eb . 9 :12 )
—J. Y. in Exchange
•
A  Yielded Life
Yield yourselves unto God (Rom. 6:13)
1. Y ie l d e d  b o d y —Present your bodies a 
living sacrifice (Rom. 12:1)
2. Y ie l d e d  p o s s e s s i o n s —Neither said any 
that aught of the things which he possessed 
was his own (Acts 4:32).
3. Y ie l d e d  t i m e —I must work  . . . .  the 
night cometh when no man can work 
(John 9:4)
4 . Y ie l d e d  t a l e n t s  —  Thou oughtest 
therefore to have put my money to the 
exchangers, and then at my coming I 
should have received mine own with in­
terest (Matt. 25:27).
5. Y ie l d e d  w i l l —I came not to do mine 
own will, but the will of him that sent 
nie”  (John 6:38).— The Christian.
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The Heart Throbs 
Of a Wonderfid Saviour
T e x t — H is  name shall be called W ond er­
fu l  (Isa. 9: 6 ).
I n t r o d u c t io n
Wonderful earth on which we live.
Live in a wonderful age.
We have a wonderful Saviour.
I . W o n d e r f u l  E y e  t o  S ee  Us
A. Eyes of the Lord run to and fro..........
B. Eyes of love, courage and strength.
I I .  W o n d e r f u l  E a r  t o  H e a r  U s
A. Our misdeeds grieve Him.
B. He wants to help: hears our faintest 
cry.
I I I .  W o n d e r f u l  H e a r t  t o  L o v e  U s
A. Greater than mother's love.
B. John 3: 16 and Romans 5: 8 .
I V .  W o n d e r f u l  H a n d  t o  H o l d  Us
A. We are weak; need the help of the 
Everlasting Arms.
B. His hold is secure.
V .  W o n d e r f u l  W o r d  t o  C h e e r  U s
A. John 14: 1 and John 16: 33.
B. Matthew 6 : 25-33.
V I .  W o n d e r f u l  S p i r i t  t o  G u id e  U s
A. John, chapters 14 to 16.
B. Our Companion, Friend and Guide.
V I I .  W o n d e r f u l  H o m e  t o  R e c e iv e  U s 
Revelation 20 and 21.—S. E l l s w o r t h
N o t i i s t i n e .
They That Passed B y ....
T e x t —And they that passed by reviled 
him, ivagging their heads (Matt. 27:39). 
I n t r o d u c t io n
A  study of the various persons involved 
in the crucifixion of Jesus, as well as those 
who acted as mere spectators, will furnish 
food for much thought. Those who passed 
by did not actually participate in the grue­
some work of nailing a Man to a cross; 
they only looked on, and passed by, revil­
ing and making fun, and jeering at the 
Nazarene who was “ tasting death for 
every man.”
It seems to be fashionable these days to 
pass by Calvary, wagging the head. Chris­
tians often accept this mockery without 
protest; but from another viewpoint, it 
would seem that mockery of religion is 
but a vain attempt to ignore it. This 
group, called the “passers-by," is a sig­
nificant term, for it suggests those who 
never remain long enough with religion to 
know anything about it.
Note three things about these passers- 
by:
I . T h e y  m i s q u o t e d  C h r i s t ’s  c l a i m  
They said in mockery, “Thou that de- 
stroyest the temple, and buildest it in three 
days, save thyself." Now, one who is fa­
miliar with Jesus' words can see that He 
did not say that. He said, “Destroy this
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temple, and in three days I will raise it 
up” (John 2:19), and an explanatory verse 
follows, “But he spake of the temple of 
his body.” This was a sign to guarantee 
His resurrection. But then as now men 
were able to misquote the claims of Christ, 
and wrest the Scriptures to suit them­
selves.
II. T h e y  m o c k e d  H i s  d e it y
They said, “ If thou be the Son of God.” 
Perhaps you have taken notice of that 
word, "If” at the beginning of their words. 
The intelligentsia always know enough 
about religion to distort it, so they took 
this name that Christ had claimed for 
Himself and turned it into ridicule.
The very thing that kept Him on the 
cross was the fact that He was, and is, the 
Son of God! The redemption price for the 
sins of man had to be greater than the 
lives of all the members of the human 
race, for all were under the condemnation 
of death.
A. It was a human life. The broken 
law demanded that man should die.
B. His life was sinless; He did not have 
to die because of any sin He had 
committed, therefore He could die 
for others.
C. His life was infinite. It was greater 
than the sum total of all finite human 
lives. That is why He could be a 
ransom for all. The ransom price was 
greater than the sum total of all hu­
man sin.
III. T h e y  m i n i m i z e d  H i s  d e a t h
They said, “Save thyself, come down 
from the cross.” They judged power by 
deliverance from pain; He judged power 
by deliverance from sin. They of that 
day did not believe that He "must needs 
have suffered,” and like our world today, 
they saw no need of an atonement. They 
wanted a religion without a cross. Many 
today like to think of Jesus as a great Ex­
ample, but not as a dying Saviour. Sup­
pose He had come down from the cross! 
Would they of that long ago day have 
believed? Probably they would have sum­
moned a professor from Athens to prove 
it was all an illusion. They would admit 
now that He had saved others—probably 
the daughter of Jairus; the son of the 
widow of Nain; and Lazarus of Bethany. 
They could afford to admit it now, for 
Jesus Himself stood in need. “ If thou be 
the Sen of God, . . . .  save thyself.” Poor 
fools! Of course He cannot save His own 
life and be the Saviour of others!
That cross is the price God paid to re­
deem you from your sins. Without it 
there is no salvation. And now, God, in 
love, is waiting, longing to extend pardon 
and peace and cleansing to all who will 
come to Him by way of the cross.— 
A r t h u r  E. B a r k l e y .
Face to Face with God
T e x t — What then shall I do? (Job 31: 14). 
I n t r o d u c t io n  
Context.
Importance of question of text. 
Importance of theme.
I . T h e  Q u e s t io n
A. Not about financial problems.
B. Not about loss of health.
C. Job lost wealth, health and family.
D. What .shall I do when I come face to 
face with God?
Judgment startles us all.
Easy to meet God if it were not for 
sin.
An account of every service and op­
portunity to accept Christ.
II. T h e  Q u e s t i o n  A n s w e r e d  
Three answers offered by man:
A. Adam: evade the issue, will not meet 
God.
B. I am as good as others; self-righteous,
“ by deeds of the law shall no flesh 
living be justified.”
C. The Christian's answer.
Blood of Christ applied, and covers 
all sin.
C o n c l u s io n
Why are you not a Christian?
Give one reason that you will not be 
afraid to offer God at the judgment.—
S. E l l s w o r t h  N o t h s t i n e .
•
The Refuge of Lies
T e x t — And the hail shall sweep away the 
refuge of lies (Isa. 28: 17).
I n t r o d u c t io n
A  refuge is a shelter or protection from 
danger or distress. We are living in a 
day of false hopes in religion, when people 
are making lies their refuge for eternity.
I. It is absolutely necessary to have a true 
refuge.
A. Because of the tempests and storms 
of life, such as trials, troubles and 
temptations (Isa. 32: 2).
B. Because of the curse of sin. The sin 
problem must be .solved. We must 
have victory over sin; our own con­
science says so.
C. Because of the fearful judgment of 
God, “Judgment also will I lay to the
line, and righteousness to the plum­
met.” Mt. Sinai and Calvary reveal 
God’s justice. For requirements we 
must face at the judgment, note 
scriptures, Heb. 12: 14, Matt. 5: 8 , 48 
and I John 3: 3.
D. Because the hail shall sweep away 
the refuge of lies—no matter how 
sincere your belief. If it will not 
stand the test here, that is save you
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from all sin, it will not stand the test 
there.
II. But God points us to the true refuge—
Jesus (v. 16).
A. Safe refuge.
1. Because founded on “Thus saith 
the Lord”—by God, and not man.
2. Because it has a rock foundation 
“a tried stone,” the Rock of Ages. 
It has stood the test of centuries. 
He has never failed.
3. Because it delivers from fear— 
“not be afraid” (v. 16, margin).
B. Present refuge; already laid; now (I 
Cor. 3: 11; II Cor. 6 : 2).
C. Only refuge—one cornerstone to a 
building—the Cornerstone of Salva­
tion (Acts 14: 12; John 14: 6).
D. Precious refuge — the heart's only 
refuge; we love Him and hold Him 
Precious.
III. The devil’s refuge of lies about salva­
tion.
A. Lie about eternity, “God too good to 
damn anyone” (see Matt. 25: 46; 23: 
33; Luke 16: 23; Psalms 9: 17). 
Death of wicked men and the warn­
ings of our own souls teach it. “But 
we will be given a second chance” 
—not according to Heb. 9: 27 and 
Prov. 11:7. Jesus says, “Ye shall 
. . . .  die in your sins: whither I go, 
ye cannot come" (John 8 : 21, 24).
B. Lie about way of salvation—“Too 
many churches and beliefs"—“moral 
and straight”—“keep Golden Rule” 
(see John 14: 6 ; Isa. 64: 6 ; Titus 
3: 5).
C. Lie about the church. “Too many 
hypocrites”—not in the real church; 
they are the devil's counterfeit. If 
you do not like hypocrites, then do 
not go to hell.
D. Lie about the gospel. “Want to have 
a good time first.” The gospel is not 
the sad tidings of great misery—see 
Luke 2: 10 and I Peter 1: 8 .
E. Lie about the power of God’s grace.
“Can't hold out” (see Jude 24); "Too 
bad” (see Rom. 5: 20); “Can’t be 
saved from ail sin” (see I John 1: 7).
F. Lie about day of salvation. “Plenty 
of time yet.” Who gave you a lease 
on life? (see Prov. 27: 1). “Waiting 
for God to save me”—God is wait­
ing for you to repent (see Acts 17: 
30).
IV. Tests of a false refuge.
A. Test of fruit—“By their fruits ye 
shall know them” (Matt. 7: 20).
B. Test of witnessing—ashamed of Him?
(see Mark 8 : 38).
C. Test of sacrifice—Paul counted all 
things but loss for Christ (see Luke 
14: 33 and Phil. 3: 8 ).
D. Test of assurance—If not sure (see I 
John 5: 10). Does it stand the hour
of death? (see Heb. 2: 15); also of 
the Second Coming? (see II Tim. 
4: 8 ) .—Ralph A. M ickel.
•
Christ’s Mighty Power
Nevertheless he saved them for his 
name's sake, that he might make his 
mighty power to be known. (Psalm 106:8).
1. "Nevertheless.” — When Christ puts 
past sin “under the blood,” there is no 
barrier to better and more abundant 
service. St. Paul was at one time a great 
persecutor, “nevertheless" he became a 
great apostle—Phil. 3:13.
2. "He saved them.”—These Israelites,1 
repenting of their folly, wanted to be 
saved, so they cried unto the Lord— 
their cry showing their faith in Him and 
His power to save. They believed and 
were saved. Have faith in God.
3. “That he might make his mighty 
power to be known.”—Salvation is two­
fold: first the sinner’s salvation; second, 
the making known God’s power to 
others. God always saves for a purpose. 
A  soul is saved to save others. Are you 
experiencing His power? If not, why 
not? If so, let His mighty power be 
shown through you to others.—Selected.
•
Watchman, What of the Night?
T e x t —Isaiah 21:11.
I n t r o d u c t io n — The context is of uncer­
tain meaning. The Scriptures make a var­
ied use of the term. Here it is illustrative 
of a season of calamity when the day is 
made “dark with night" (Amos 5:8).
I. T h e  N i g h t  o f  S i n —they that sleep in 
the night. Illustrative of spiritual 
darkness (Rom. 13:12).
1. The night is blinding—misleading.
2. The night is alluring.
3. The night is unsatisfying.
II. T h e  N i g h t  o f  D e a t h . Illustrative of 
time of elosed opportunity. "Work . . . .  
while it is day . . . .  night cometh” (John 
9:4).
1. The night cannot be reversed.
2. The night closes the door.
3. The night is uncertain.
III. T h e  N i g h t  o f  t h i s  W o r l d  (Age). 
Illustrative of the age before dawn.
1. The night is full of troubles.
2. The night has few lights.
3. The night is far spent.
IV. T h e  N i g h t  o f  J u d g m e n t . Illustrative 
of eternal punishment. Morning to 
saints. N i g h t  to sinners.
1. The night is coming (certain).
God has determined the boundaries 
of human destiny.
2. The night is dark (terrible).
No joy, no peace, no rest, no forgive­
ness, torment, pain, sorrow, wrath, 
and anguish.
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3. The night is long (eternity).
“Day and night forever and ever.” 
Eternal punishment.
Everlasting burnings.
V. C o n c l u s io n —W h a t  I s  O u r  A t t i t u d e ?
1. Having come to the light?
2. Having opportunity of the day?
3. Having light of the dawn?
4. Having assurance of eternal morn­
ing?
"Awake, thou that sleepest.”—J. R. 
M u m a w  in  Gospel Banner.
•
The Reach of the Well of Life
If thou knewest the gift of God (John 4:10) 
In t r o d u c t io n — Christ noticed the unhappy 
woman at well. His “well” refreshed her.
I. T h e  " w e l l ”  r e a c h e s  b e y o n d  t h e  r a c e
QUESTION
A. It gives understanding—“If thou 
knewest”—“ the well is deep.”
B. It gives compassion — “ The gift.” 
Something to draw with. Christ 
showed His drawing power in reply 
to her statement, “Thou hast nothing 
to draw with.” How hopeless would 
we be without this to step over the 
race line.
C. Possessing the gift of God. We are 
shut up to ourselves because we are 
shut away from God. The gift must 
be shared.
II. T h e  “ w e l l ”  r e a c h e s  b e y o n d  r e l ig io u s
c o n t r o v e r s y
A. The acid test of all doctrine is: does 
it give drink? That is, does it satisfy 
the heart longings?
B The pivot of the argument was on au­
thority—Jacob or Christ—the hu­
man versus the divine. The natural 
versus the spiritual water.
C. The argument won by comparison.
1. Making it enticing.
2. Personal possession, uninterrupted 
joy, inexhaustible, refreshing.
3. A  view of everlasting life fed 
from this fount.
III. T h e  “ w e l l ”  r e a c h e d  b e y o n d  t h e  d o ­
m e s t ic  l i f e , t h e  p o i n t  o f  d e p a r t u r e
A. It touched her personal life.
B. It tested her sincerity and brought 
forth her confession, “I have no hus­
band” which was commended by 
Christ and opened up:
1. The gracious divine revelation of 
her past.
a) The enormity of her sin.
b) Eternal light on one sin is a 
true view of all.
2. The secret of true worship—“in 
the Spirit.”
3. The revealed Christ.
4. The ministry of the woman.
- R ev. C. H. B a r n e t t  i n  The Wesleyan
Methodist
Servicemen’s Day Service
ORDER OF SERVICE
Hymn: “My Country ’Tis of Thee” 
Explanation of service and prayer 
Hymn: “Battle Hymn of the Republic” 
Announcements and Offerings 
Music: “Let the Lower Lights be Burn­
ing”
Candlelight service for servicemen 
Instrumental Music: “For You I Am 
Praying”
Call for those present to come to rep­
resent servicemen in prayer
Hymn: “God Will Take Care of You” 
“God is Working Out His Purpose” 
Reading of servicemen’s scripture— 
Psalm 46
SERMON 
T e x t — Psalms 46:10 
I n t r o d u c t io n  
Purpose of this service—that we might 
be still before the Lord, as our boys have 
suddenly been stilled before Him as they 
have faced death.
I . B a c k g r o u n d  o f  t h e  t e x t
A. God is a refuge in any disaster
1. Divine deliverance as some prayed 
on “D -D ay”
2. His promises support us even dur­
ing losses (Rom. 8:28)
B. God is author of life as symbolized 
by a river
1. Clear, running river made secure 
the besieged city
2. Running water is fascinating to all
ages.
3. Running water has an unalterable 
cleansing power
C. God is omnipotent
1. We observe short-lived success of 
evil forces
“All they that take the sword shall 
perish with the sword” (Matt. 26: 
52); Christ will destroy the sword 
and the swordman.
2. Christ, Prince of Peace, reigns
3. God asks us to lay down our 
“ fighting spirit” of rebellion, as He 
asked Saul on the Damascus road.
II. “ B e s t i l l ”
A. Stop in our mad rush of work and 
play. “Plenty for pleasure, but little 
for Jesus.”
B. Be quiet so the Lord can reveal 
Himself. Nervous natures too often 
stilled by stimulant.
III. “ K n o w  t h a t  I a m  G o d ”
(The Lord Himself speaking)
A. Become conscious of His ever-pres- 
ence
B. Realize our helplessness apart from 
Him
C. See ourselves in the light of His 
presence: Is the life I am now living 
worthy of the cost others are paying 
to preserve it?
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C o n c l u s io n
1. Many would like to start lives over 
again; so turn from sin to God and 
righteousness today.
2. Be still and know that I am God
3. Home front can thus hasten victory 
on the battle front.
Invitation (to pray or clasp hands)
1. To be conscious of God’s presence 
and voice, and our own weakness.
2. Ready to step out for God and right­
eousness today.
3. This call to pray is for our own soul’s
needs.
Hymn: “No Cross, No Crown”
Invitation
Benediction
Instrumental Music.—Submitted by E d ­
w a r d  J .  J o h n s o n .
•
The Memorial Service
( T r ib u t e  o f  H o n o r )
A soldier has either died overseas or 
been killed in action. The solemn notice 
has come to the parents from the War 
Department with the details of burial, etc. 
The lad has been laid to rest far from 
home. The natural desire of relatives and 
friends is for an expression of love by 
some means. A  request comes for a M e­
morial Service.
The Service should do two things. First, 
it should in a public manner, provide com­
fort for those who mourn. Second, it 
should pay tribute to a hero who has given 
his life for his country. Avoid extremes 
in eulogy, for remember the first service 
will set a precedent for any following. 
The first shock of bereavement has passed 
by this time, so try not to open the hurt 
again.
In making plans for such a service as 
this, be much in prayer. Imagination 
should be used. The District Superinten­
dent, District N.YJP.S. President or a 
neighboring pastor may be able to assist 
with the program. Contact immediately 
the Home Guard, V. F. W., and American 
Legion for taking care of the Military 
Honors at the service. The newspapers 
will be glad to help with publicity. A 
special bulletin will lend to the effective­
ness of the service. The Post Office 
handles the special flag which the G ov­
ernment gives to the next-of-kin.
The problems for such a service are 
accentuated if the young man was not 
a Christian. However, this service pre­
sents a golden opportunity for evangelism 
without capitalizing on the occasion. A p ­
propriate poetry will be helpful, such as: 
“The Builders” by H. van Dyke or “Young 
Fellow, My Lad” by R. W. Service.
The following program is very effective: 
MEMORIAL SERVICE
15-minute piano or organ prelude
Processional
Ushers motion for congregation to stand 
(Order of procession —Preachers—coloi 
guard—family)
Scripture: Psalm 46 and John 14:1-4
(Congregation remain standing for scrip­
ture and prayer)
Prayer
Tributes . . . .  letters . . . .  memorial 
gifts . . . awards, etc.
Hymn (Congregation) “How Firm a Foun­
dation”
Apostle’s Creed (congregation in unison)
Music or song
Message
Presentation of flag to nearest relative
Prayer
Taps
Recessional
(Order of recession—color guard— 
preachers—people)—Submitted by A. 
G. H a n n e r s
+
Expository Outlines
Lesson Reading: Romans 5:1-21
T e x t — They which receive abundance of 
grace and of the gift of righteousness 
shall reign in life by one, Jesus Christ 
(Romans 5: 17).
I n t r o d u c t io n  
The disobedience of Adam brought death 
into the world; but the obedience of Jesus 
brought deliverance for the world. Where 
sin abounded, grace did much more 
abound. To abound means to reign in full 
dominion over all mankind. Sin is a task­
master that enslaves men, and hurries 
them to hell; but Jesus is the Deliverer, 
having an abundant grace for every fallen 
son of Adam.
I. T h e  R e d e m p t i o n . Our Lord Jesus 
Christ, by whom we have now received 
the atonement (v. 11).
1. The Reconciliation. “We are recon­
ciled to God by the death of his Son.” 
(v. 10). This is the way of peace 
with God. The separation by sin, and 
the strangers by sin, and the sentence 
of sin is provided for in the recon­
ciliation.
2. The Resources. “The gift by grace, 
which is by one man, Jesus Christ, 
hath abounded unto many.” The 
abundant resources of Christ are to 
all men; Jesus can pardon, purify and 
preserve any man. We are saved by 
His life, and by His love, and by His 
light. We have His merits, and might, 
and mediation.
3. The Receiving. “They which receive 
the abundance of grace.” If we re­
ceive Him, He will receive us. He
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receives the weak; “When we were 
yet without strength” (v. 6). With­
out strength of will to break our 
sins, or to better our conditions. He 
receives the wicked; “ While we were 
yet sinners, Christ died for us.” Sin­
ners by choice, and by conduct, and 
condemned. He receives the willful; 
“When we were enemies, we were 
reconciled to God.” Enemies in 
wicked works, and ways, and willing 
sinners, rebelling and hateful.
[I. T h e  R i g h t e o u s n e s s . And the gift of 
righteousness.
1. The Gift of Peace. “Being justified
by faith, we have peace with God”
(v. 1). We have freedom from guilt, 
favor with God, and forgiveness by 
grace. We have the peace of accept­
ance, - and assurance, and affection. 
Conscious peace, comforting peace, 
and peace before the court of the 
Judge.
2. The Gift of a Person. “ The Holy
Ghost which is given unto us.” (v. 5).
We have the dwelling Spirit, and the 
deliverance by the Spirit, and the 
dominion of the Spirit. He sheds 
abroad the love of God in our hearts. 
We have the plentitude of Love, and 
the purity of Love, and the protec­
tion of Love. We are conscious of 
His love, and confident of it, and con­
strained by it.
3. The Gift of Power. “This grace 
wherein we stand, and rejoice in hope 
of the glory of God” (v. 2-5). We do 
not stand because we are strong in 
our might, but because we are 
strengthened with His might. We re­
joice in hope, and rejoice in hardships, 
and rejoice in holiness. We have 
power to stand contradictions, and 
chastenings, and criticisms. We stand 
reproach, rebuffs, and rejection of 
men.
II. T h e  R e ig n . Shall reign in life by one, 
Christ Jesus. So might grace reign 
through righteousness unto eternal life 
by Jesus Christ our Lord (vs. 17-21).
1. The Cleanness of Life. Through 
Christ we can live clean, consistent, 
and Christlike in this wicked world. 
Clean in mind, and motive, and min­
istries. Sin is not becoming of our 
hope, or happiness, or helpfulness.
2. The Conquest of Life. Life has its 
tasks, and trials, and tears; it has its 
sacrifices, sufferings, and services. 
Life has extremes, and emergencies, 
and endurance. We need never know 
defeat, discouragement, or despair. 
We shall in the end conquer death, 
the devil, and disease.
3. The Coronation of Life. “Unto eter­
nal life,” these are the words of hope
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and home. We shall see the King, 
and secure the kingdom, and be sati- 
isfied with knowing the experience of 
endless life; where sickness, sorrow, 
and sighing flee away.— T. M. A n d e r ­
s o n .
•
Lesson Reading: John 15:1-16
T e x t — Now ye are clean through the word 
which I have spoken unto you  (John 15: 
3).
OUTLINE
I. T h e  P u r g in g
“And every branch that beareth fruit, 
he purgeth it” (Ver. 2).
1. The Condition. “Every branch in 
me.” The bearing branch is the be­
liever. A  sinner is not in Him, 
neither is a sinner fruitful.
2. The Crisis. “He purgeth it.” Jesus 
shows that the unfruitful branch is 
taken away, and the fruitful branch 
has something taken away from it. 
We must either be cleansed or cut off 
from our relationship to the Vine.
3. The Cleansing. “Now ye are clean.” 
We have the word of cleansing, and 
the work of cleansing, the witness of 
cleansing. This is more than a prun­
ing, it is a purging; a purifying work 
of God. It cleanses, cures, and condi­
tions for fruit.
II. T h e  P u r p o s e
“The branch cannot bear fruit of itself, 
except it abide in the vine; no more can 
ye, except ye abide in me” (Verse 4).
1. The Abiding Lord. “Abide in me, 
and I in you.” The Lord is to take 
His abode in the cleansed heart. His 
word, His will, and His working is 
within us. We have His presence, 
and power, and His is pre-eminent in 
His lordship over us.
2. The Abiding Life. “For without me 
ye can do nothing” (Verse 5). This 
shows that apart from Him our doing 
is nothing. He energizes us to work; 
He enables us to will of His good 
pleasure; and endures us to witness 
with force. To break this abiding 
life means to “wither,” and be “gath­
ered,” and “burned” (Verse 6).
3. The Abiding Love. “Continue ye in 
my love” (Verses 9-10). We must 
obey His love, and observe His love, 
and overcome by His love. This is 
the fulness of joy, and friendship 
with Jesus, and fidelity to Jesus.
III. T h e  P r o d u c t io n
“The same bringeth forth much fruit.” 
1. The Fruit of Relationship. The abid­
ing branch bears the fruit; there can 
be no life results apart from this rela­
tionship with Christ. It is the fruit of 
love’s relationship as children born of 
holy wedlock.
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2. The Fruit Reveals. “Herein is my 
Father glorified” (Verse 8). Reveals 
His glory, and His grace, and His 
goodness.
3. The Fruit Remains." Your fruit 
should remain” (Verse 16). Our work 
survives.
—T .  M. A n d e r s o n .
•
Lesson Reading: John 1:1-18
T e x t —And of His fulness have all we re ­
ceived, and grace for gracc (John 1:16).
OUTLINE
I . T h e  F u l n e s s  o f  L if e
“ In him was life; and the life was the
light of men” (Verse 4).
1. The Creator of Life. "A ll things were 
made by him” (Verse 3).
He produces life by a creative act 
making us alive from the death of sin.
2. The Center of Life. "Without him 
was not anything made that was 
made.” He is the Head over all, and 
all spiritual life centers in Him; He 
dwells in the heart. He motivates 
our actions, and moves our affections.
3. The Condition of Life. "The Word 
was made flesh and dwelt among us” 
(Verse 14). The Incarnate Son pro­
vides the only way of life. We have 
received His grace and truth as the 
only condition to have life. All men 
can meet this requirement.
II. T h e  F u l n e s s  o f  L i g h t
“And the light shineth in darkness”
(Verse 5).
1. The World's Light. “The true light, 
which lighteth every man that cometh 
into the world” (Verse 9). The hope 
of every man; the help of every man. 
Great is the darkness of depravity 
and disobedience in this wicked 
world.
2. The Witness of Light. “The same 
came for a witness, to bear witness 
of that light” (Verse 7). Preaching is 
witnessing to the light of Christ. It 
is designed to save them that be­
lieve the gospel. The darkness does 
not comprehend the light; but we 
are to bear witness so they will un­
derstand.
3. The Word of Light. “The Word was 
with God.” His word is in promise, 
and in power, and in provision. It 
reveals the way, and the will, and the 
wisdom of God.
III. T h e  F u l n e s s  o f  L i b e r t y .
“ Which taketh away the sin of the 
world” (Verse 29).
1. The Resources. “Grace and truth 
came by Jesus Christ” (Verse 17). 
He is abundant in grace, and rich in 
truth. “Grace for grace,” that is suf­
ficient to save all men from all sin 
through all time to come.
2. The Rights. “ To them gave he power 
(right) to become the sons of God" 
(Verse 12). The rights of faith, and 
freedom, and fulness, and forgiveness. 
The rights of birth, and then a right 
to the baptism of the Holv Ghost 
(Verses 13, 33).
3. The Revelation. "He hath declared 
him.” A liberty to see God, and 
know Him.
— T . M . A n d e r s o n
•
Lesson Reading: John 12:20-36
T e x t —And I, if I be lifted up from the
earth, will draw all men unto me (John
12:32).
OUTLINE
I . T h e  L if t e d  L o r d
“This he said, signifying what death
he should die.” (Ver. 33)
1. The Atonement. He was slain for 
our sins; suffering to save; bleeding 
to bless.
2. The Authority. “Now is the judg­
ment of this world: now shall the 
prince of this world be cast out” 
(Verse 31). He has power over the 
world and the wicked.
3. The Attraction, “Draw all men unto 
me." He pulls and persuades by His 
person.
II. T h e  L if t e d  L i g h t
1. The Duration of Light. “Yet a little 
while is the light with you.” (Ver. 
35). A  time to be saved; do not miss 
the chance. Act while it is day.
2. The Duty to Light. “Walk while ye 
have the light, lest darkness come 
upon you.”
3. The Deliverance of Light. “That ye 
may be the children of light.” This 
is the power to change us into sons 
of God. Passing from darkness to 
light.
III. T h e  L if t e d  L if e
“He that hateth his life in this world
shall keep it unto life eternal" (Verse
25).
1. A Holy Life. Jesus shows that we 
must die in order to live. Die to self 
and sin. that we may live with the 
Saviour (See verse 24).
2. A Helpful Life. “Sir. we would see 
Jesus. Andrew and Philip tell Jesus" 
(Verses 21, 22).
3. An Honored Life. “ If any man serve 
me, him will my Father honor" 
(Verse 26). God will place His ap­
proval on all who serve the Son in a 
holy and helpful life. He will en­
dorse them, and endow them, and en­
able them.— T. M . A n d e r s o n .
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Selected Sermon Themes
“Spiritual Heroism” (Acts 15:26) and 
“Safety First” (Proverbs 19:2), by Rev. 
Lester C. Taylor.
“Human Conservation” (I Corinthians 
15:3). by Rev. Charles W. Fulton.
“Discovering Jesus” (Luke 24:35), by 
Dr. W. R. McIntyre.
“Inner Power” (Ephesians 3:16) and 
‘Iron Shoes" (Deuteronomy 33:25), by 
Sev. Edwin W. Norton.
“The Do Nothings” (II Kings 7:3) and
“The Paths of the Sea,” by Rev. H. D. 
McMurray.
“The Span and Plan of Life” (James 
4:13-17), by Dr. James Best.
“God and The Ocean” (Psalm 77:19), by 
Dr. E. M. Nesbitt.
"The Panoply of Prayer” (Ephesians 
6:18), by Dr. D. H. Hammond.
"G od’s Avenue for Success” (Daniel 1 
and 2) and Temptation” (Matthew 4:1- 
11), by Rev. Walter Farris.—The United 
Presbyterian.
B O Y ’ S D A Y
Fourth in a series of articles on Special Services 
By Buford Battin
BOYS will be men. Those who will carry on work of the church, 
establish homes and fill positions of trust 
tomorrow will be those who arc boys to­
day. It is good to plan for a boys’ day 
in the church.
The pastor should plan the day with the 
boys and make them feel that it is their 
day and allow them to oiler suggestions 
as to the order of the service. A  Sunday 
morning would be an appropriate time. 
The meeting should be well advertised and 
a special effort made to reach all the un­
churched boys of the community. Dur­
ing the preceding week the Sunday school 
superintendent with teachers of boys’ 
classes may organize visitation teams to 
make calls in homes of boys. The ser­
vice may be advertised by the use of pos­
ters and through the daily paper.
It is good to have a guest speaker for 
the occasion. The county sheriff, county 
or district judge, chief of police or some 
other prominent citizen of the community 
may be invited as the boys’ guest. The 
)ne selected should be a high type citizen 
md a Christian with high ideals. The 
pastor may present a recommendation to 
;he boys and they be allowed to come to 
m agreement as to the one invited to be 
;heir guest. One of the older boys may 
oe selected by the group or appointed by 
he pastor to introduce the guest and 
jresent him for a brief address. The 
peaker is to be informed as to the nature 
>f the service and that his address is to 
)e of some fifteen minutes duration.
Two or more boys are to be selected as 
ishers to serve in the place of the regular 
ishers. They may be given badges to
distinguish them. The Sunday school ses­
sion may be conducted in the usual order, 
special emphasis having been made that 
all boys attend the Sunday school. Front 
pews of the church should be reserved for 
the group with younger boys at the front. 
The ushers will assist in seating all boys 
within the reserved section.
The service may begin with the boys 
singing “America.” The guest speaker is 
introduced at tiiis time and presented for 
an address. Following the address the 
congregation may be led in singing 
"Brighten the Corner Where You Are.” 
The boys may be led in singing familiar 
choruses. The pastoral prayer is offered 
in behalf of the boys. The congregation is 
led in singing "I’ll Go Where You Want 
Me to Go.” This song of consecration will 
prepare the way for the sermon. The 
climax of the service should be the pastor’s 
message to boys. The pastor should not 
waste time in the service with light talk 
in an effort to entertain. The boys will 
give close attention to the message for it 
is their service and they know the mes­
sage is for them. The pastor must use this 
opportunity to present a challenge through 
a well-planned gospel message. An ex- 
positional sermon on the Prodigal Son is 
very appropriate.
At the close of the service a small gift 
or souvenir might be presented to each 
boy. A record should be made of every 
visitor present and an effort made to en­
courage attendance at the services of the 
church. Many parents of the boys may be 
influenced to attend on this day who 
would not otherwise be reached by the 
church.
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MISSIONARY DEPARTMENT
“That Look”
A  look can save. A  Chinaman came to 
a missionary seeking for baptism, and was 
asked how he had been saved. He said, 
“Years ago, in the Boxer uprising. I was 
one of those who stoned the ‘foreign 
devils.’ I threw a stone and hit a mis­
sionary, and the blood flowed from a 
wound down his leg. I was just rejoicing 
in the success of my stone, when I saw 
a most remarkable look come over the 
face of the missionary. It was a look of 
pity and love, and I heard him say, ‘Fa­
ther, forgive them, for they know not what 
they do.’ That look,” he said, “has haunted 
me. And when I heard you had come 
with the same gospel message, I felt I 
must come and hear it.”—Selected.
+
A  Christian Mother in Africa
A  women’s convention was held in 
Kenya Colony, British East Africa, and 
more than two hundred attended—each 
with a baby or two. One of the speakers 
was Njambu, a Kikuyu Christian. Sun­
day School Times relates:
Njambu began her message by reading 
Ephesians 6 , insisting that the weapons of 
war were meant for women as well as 
men. The breastplate of righteousness was 
to be held out in front to cover the babe 
clinging to his mother’s breast; the shield 
of faith to protect the little one strapped 
to her shoulders, or the toddler trudging 
along at her side. “ O Christian mothers! 
Stop letting your children be taken cap­
tive by evil spirits! Put on the armor of 
God! Ask Him to guard them. He will!”
Her father had beaten her when she 
accepted Christ. Her husband threatened 
to kill her and force her children to go 
through the devilish ceremonies and muti­
lations of the witch doctors. She fled with 
her children. “ I put two on my back with 
a bag of cooked sweet potatoes, because 
no mother wants her children to go hun­
gry on a journey. I took the third child 
by the hand. It was a terrible journey.” 
Later she appealed to the white officer of 
the district.
“All my father’s family and my owner’s 
family were on one side. On the other 
side I stood alone—with my Christ. They 
told how I had been bought with twenty 
goats, two fat cows, and three barrels of 
beer. I told how I had been bought with 
the precious blood of Jesus Christ and be­
longed to Him. I was set free. Since 
then Christ has supplied every need. Do 
you hear? Every need! Then I slept on
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sacks; now I have blankets. Then we 
were naked; now we have clothes. Then 
my children were sickly and frightened 
and hungry; now they are happy and 
healthy. They are going to school and 
read to me God’s Word. Then I never 
handled a cent; now I handle shillings. 
How do I get them? The Lord showed me 
how! I dig clay and make pots and sell 
them in the market. We grow all the food 
we eat. My husband came with two shill­
ings one day and gave them to his little 
boy. The child gave them back, telling 
him that we needed nothing. Pray for that 
sinful man; and all you who are unequally 
joined to unbelievers, hold on to Jesus 
Christ. He can soften the hardest heart.’ 
—The Pentecostal Evangel.
+
An Argument Ansivered
A worker in the Mission to Lepers met 
an American major, and had a chat witi 
him which ended in an argument.
‘‘I'd like you to tell me,” said he, “what 
you missionaries are doing out here that 
you couldn’t do better and more profitably 
at home, as well as to get more apprecia­
tion for doing it”—thus concluding his 
harangue, the gist of it being that mission­
aries were only wasting their lives. He 
glared triumphantly, as if he had pre­
sented an unanswerable argument.
A  few weeks later, the missionary had 
the answer. She says:
“The scene was a lonely spot on thi 
mountainside. Rough crags jutted out ol 
the grassy sod; a few cows and pigs left 
off munching the grass to stare curiousl^ 
at what was going on; here and there a 
mound with a stone in front of it reminded 
one of the presence of the dead; but ther< 
was nothing human to disturb or hinder] 
Nothing human, did I say? No, therJ 
were some human beings there; bulj 
looking at them, one might have been in 
doubt. I gazed into the distorted faces oj 
men and women with leprosy—faces full 
of pain and suffering, but faces glowind 
with love and joy at seeing the one whd 
is practically their only friend; and 1 
realized then that I was doing something 
I could do nowhere else.
“As I listened again to the story of theij 
wanderings since we last met, sometime! 
full of sorrow and pain (as when they 
were stoned) or lighted with joy at tW 
thought of treasured kindnesses I kned 
there was nothing so worth while as tffl 
minister to the souls and bodies of thes^ j 
poor afflicted ones.”
—S&ng After Sorrovft 
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“But They Will Not Wait”
A  True Story by A m y  C a r m i c h a e l , 
Dohnavur, India
Her name was Kannammal. She at­
tended a mission school in a certain South 
Indian city, for temple children (whose 
lives become unspeakably immoral in the 
\so-called sacred temples) must learn to 
read and write as a foundation for the 
after-education in base poetry and story.
Little by little Kannammal began to un­
derstand what was in store for her. The 
children with whom she played told her; 
she did not understand at first, but gradu­
ally the knowledge broke upon her. The 
little girls spoke with joy  about the fine 
jewels and clothing they would be given 
on the day they were married to the god. 
There are fifty servants of the gods in 
connection with the temple to which Kan­
nammal was to be given, so the life was 
well known to the children destined to 
“ continue the succession.” It attracted 
them, trained as they were to look forward 
to it as something desirable and natural.
But it did not attract Kannammal, and 
;she entreated the old woman who had 
brought her up to be allowed to refuse it. 
Sometimes the missionary visited in the 
house, and she herself heard the child 
pleading to be released from temple ser­
vice. "I do not want to be married to 
the god. Why need I be married to an 
idol and lead the shameful life?" But her 
pleadings fell upon deaf ears. “What is 
the use of speaking about it?” said the, 
old woman. “ It is for this I have taken 
the trouble to bring you up.”
Sometimes Kannammal was able to go 
and see her missionary friends, and she 
asked them to take her away. They told 
her it was against the law for them to do 
anything till she was sixteen. “But they 
will not wait till I am sixteen,” was the 
child's reply.
At last Kannammal took the law into 
her own hands. She went to the mission­
aries’ house, saying she had run away 
from home and would not return. “Please 
let me stay," she said. They let her stay, 
but knew they had no power to defend 
her. No offence had been committed 
against the Penal Code. The law cannot 
act till an offence has been committed.
Next day a crowd came with a police- 
constable. There was the usual clamor 
and fierce excitement. The child was hur­
ried away.
"I often went to the house after that,” 
Writes the missionary, “ but I always found 
the door shut, and was told by the neigh­
bors that there was nobody at home.” The 
little girl, who had dared so much and 
failed, was never seen again by any of her 
friends.
But they heard how the prince of dark­
ness triumphed. Kannammal was dedi­
cated to the gods, forced through the cere­
mony, helpless in their hands. With all 
her child strength she resisted their pur­
pose, refused to go to the temple to w or­
ship, and clinging still with faith they 
could not shake, prayed to the true God, 
and abhorred the gilded sin. But a day 
came upon which there was only one way 
of escape. She had been dressed in silks 
and jewels ready for the sacrifice. All the 
details were arranged. She saw only one 
way out. Running to her room, she tore 
off the silken things and the ornaments, 
ran back to the old woman, flung them at 
her feet—“There is what belongs to you!” 
—ran out before she could be stopped, and 
sprang into the courtyard well. They 
dragged her up, but they could do no 
more; Kannammal was dead.
Friends, comrades in this unequal strife, 
will you not pray as you have not prayed 
before? Take this story, told in quiet 
words, but burning with shame and 
wrong. Think over it. Let it enter into 
you till you see that child as if you had 
seen her in the flesh, as if she were your 
own. Then pray, we entreat you, for the 
children in their need. Pray that those 
who are searching for them may be able 
to find them and save them. Pray that 
they may be saved with no mere nominal 
salvation, but delivered from the power 
of evil both for time and for eternity. 
And pray that-we may not relax, but go 
on and prove the Lord himself our Arm 
every morning, our salvation also in the 
times of trouble inseparable from a work 
which has ranged against it principalities 
and powers and all the tremendous influ­
ences dominant in a land which is very 
dark. But what are these things to the 
Lord our G od?—The Pentecostal Evangel.
When?
When may I ccase to love missions?
When I have ceased to love Him,
When the Father no longer loves sinners, 
When the stars in their paths have 
burned dim,
When the blossoms no longer need show­
ers,
Or the wild birds their sheltering nests, 
When men have no need for a Saviour 
When time ceases flying and rests. 
When brotherly love has encompassed 
The earth and all men are as one,
When Jesus is loved and exalted 
In all lands where shineth the sun,
Then may I rest from my labors
For missions their course shall have run.
— J e a n  L e a t h e r s  P h i l l i p s .
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I L L U S T R A T I O N S
A  Fully Surrendered Life
Benjamin West, the great painter, speak­
ing of Gilbert Stuart, a brother artist 
famed for his beautiful coloring, used to 
say to his pupils, “It’s no use to steal 
Stuart’s colors; if you want to paint as he 
does, you must steal his eyes.”
When we are baffled in our efforts to 
live as Christ lived, we feel that the record 
of His life, however wonderful it is, will 
not enable us to be like Him. What we 
need is a heart like His!—Sunday School 
World.
Living by God’s Word
One day Henry W. Frost discovered that 
the shipper in his mill was labelling the 
barrels of flour “Made from the Finest of 
Minnesota Wheat.” This statement was not 
true. Upon inquiry it was learned that 
the broker who was selling this flour in 
New York had instructed the shipper for 
he said that it was easier to sell flour 
that was thus labelled. Mr. Frost, being a 
Christian who lived according to the Word 
of God, forbade its further use. The bro­
ker in New York became enraged, and 
severed his connection with the mill with 
the result that the principal market for the 
mill’s flour was cut off. But Mr. Frost 
continued to trust God, and to order his 
life according to the Bible. Gradually, 
with considerable financial loss, a new 
market was built up, and Mr. Frost be­
came known for his Christian integrity.— 
Selected.
There used to be an old custom in the 
East, that when a debt had been fully set­
tled, it was usual to take the parch­
ment and nail it over the door of the debt­
or's house, so that all passers-by could see 
for themselves that the debt had been paid 
and the creditor satisfied. This beauti­
fully illustrates Colossians 2: 14: “Blotting 
out the handwriting of ordinances that was 
against us, w'hich was contrary to us and 
took it out of the way nailing it to the 
cross.” Also, I Peter 2: 24, “Who his own 
self bore our sins in his own body on 
the tree.”
The Three Maps
A Christian business man who always 
kept three maps hanging above his desk 
was asked for an explanation.
“These maps represent three stages of 
my life,” was the reply. “Before I found 
the Saviour, I was a young and enthusi­
astic real estate dealer in this city. In 
those days I always had this map”—point­
ing to one of them—"before me. It is the 
map of part of the city with certain ad­
ditions and subdivisions in which I was 
much interested. In those days I didn’t 
think of much else or live for much else 
but real estate.
"Then one day I found the Lord, and 
I began to look farther. When I began, 
to live outside of my community I hung! 
up another map. It is the map of my state 
and country, and my city is only a dot 
upon it. My real estate business doesn’t 
show here.
“Last of all, when I began to think ol 
my Christianity in world-terms, I hunjt 
up another map—a world-map. My real 
estate doesn’t show here—even my citjf 
is gone, but I keep it to remind myseli 
that I am to live for the whole world.” e
How large a world is this in which I! 
live, and how small and insignificant are 
my petty affairs in the face of a world 
of people and problems!—Selected.
The New Vision
There used to be a man in the city of 
Chicago who stood at one of our street 
corners. He was almost an imbecile. He 
stood there day after day, asking alms. 
One day it was bitterly cold, and he 
slipped into one of our rescue missions.. 
That night he found Jesus, and the man 
who was almost an imbecile was marvel! 
ously saved. He wore out three Bibid 
in three years. The editor of one of out, 
papers made up his mind he would see 
that man. He climbed up to his garret, 
and he saw him with his Bible open upoi 
his knees. He said to the man, “Woul< 
you mind reading the Bible to m e?" Sail 
my friend, “ I thought I had heard the Bibli 
read, and I thought I had read it myself 
but as this man read it, with tears over­
flowing and his voice trembling, I stoppet 
him and said, ‘Tell me, if you will, wha 
is the secret of your power?’ The mai 
shut up his Bible, hesitated a second, ant 
then said, ‘I have seen Jesus’." That ii 
what these two men received—a nev 
vision.— J. W il b u r  C h a p m a n .
As Charles G. Finney was returninj 
from the woods on the morning of his con­
version, he received his call to service; 
He was a young lawyer with brilliant 
prospects; but immediately he "conferred 
not with flesh and blood.” When a few 
days afterward a deacon wished to re­
tain him in an important case, he replie4 
“I have been retained by Jesus Christ it
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plead His cause, and I cannot plead yours.” 
He never entered a court-room again as 
an advocate, and became a true and suc­
cessful servant of Christ — Otterbein 
Teacher.
The Trouble Lies Deeper
A good story is told of old Thomas K. 
Beecher who could not bear deceit in any 
form. Finding that a clock in his church 
was habitually too fast or too slow, he 
hung a placard on the wall above it, read­
ing in large letters: “Don't blame my hands 
—the trouble lies deeper.” That is where 
the trouble lies with us when our hands 
do wrong, or our feet, or our lips, or even 
our thoughts. The trouble lies so deep 
that only God's miracle power can deal 
with it. Sin, indeed, goes deep, but Christ 
goes deeper.—Christian Witness.
Caleb’s Ally
"If the Lord will be with me" (Josh. 
14:12).—It is thrilling to read of this old 
warrior saying, "Give me this mountain," 
the place where the tallest giants had their 
stronghold. He was so courageous becausc 
God was his ally.
Three centuries ago in Holland there 
was being waged a struggle between the 
people who stood for Protestantism and 
the empire which had the pope's blessing. 
William, Prince of Orange, a man who 
feared God, was the champion of the Pro­
testant cause. In the heat of the con­
flict when the young Republic seemed 
to be overwhelmed, William received a 
message from one of his generals, inquir­
ing if he had succeeded in a treaty for aid 
with any foreign power. William’s answer 
was, “Before I undertook the cause of the 
oppressed Christians I made a close al­
liance with the King of kings and I doubt 
not that He is with us and will give us the 
victory.”—R o b e r t  E. M o s h e r , in The Evan­
gelical Friend.
Kept Sweet
“The Lord hath kept me . . . .” (Joshua 
14:10). This is a beautiful picture of a 
grand old man who had been kept sweet 
through all the years of association with 
an unbelieving generation of Israelites.
It was the writer's privilege to hear the 
late H. C. Morrison preach a camp meet­
ing sermon about the little maid who was 
taken captive by Naaman the Syrian, yet 
instead of becoming bitter over the cruel 
treatment, she graciously testified to him 
of the prophet who could heal him. Dr.
Morrison said that some people, when 
they are persecuted or disappointed, fall 
into a tub of vinegar and become sour 
and bitter; but others fall into the honey 
tub. This Israelite maid fell into the hon­
ey tub of New Testament grace. Caleb, 
too, fell into the honey tub instead of the 
vinegar tub.—Selected.
A  New Creature
Is it not said of Augustine that after his 
conversion he was met by a fallen woman 
who had known him in his sin, and he 
passed her by? She said, “Austin, it is I,” 
and he turned and said, “But I am not 
Austin. I am not the man you once knew, 
for I have become a new creature in 
Christ Jesus.” That is what the Lord 
Jesus can do for you. Oh that you would 
look at Jesus and begin to live! It is time 
a change was made; is it not? Who can 
change you but the Lord Jesus?—Spur­
geon's illustrative Auecdcttes.
I n s id e  B r a c e s — “ Strengthened . . .  .in 
the inner man" (Eph. 3:16).
There is a story about a member of a 
state legislature, who, though he had a 
reputation for being an honest, conscien­
tious lawmaker, on one occasion yielded to 
political influences and voted for a bill 
contrary to the public interest. When he 
returned to his home community an older 
man took him to task for his part in the 
matter, saying, “Why did you do it?” The 
answer, “Because the outside pressure was 
so strong,” brought the searching question, 
“Where were your inside braces?" Under 
the pressure of our times, as in every 
age, men need “ the inside braces.” Thanks 
be to God, He has provided the inside 
braces by giving us His indwelling Spirit. 
—Selected.
The Spirit of Sacrifice
The early Quakers had the spirit of good 
soldiers of Jesus Christ. Six thousand 
of them were in prison at one time. Their 
goods were confiscated and their homes 
broken up. The jails became to them like 
gilded mansions, as through the prison 
bars rang their happy songs. Not only 
were the jailers converted, but people 
passing on the streets. At the end of one 
year George Fox was recapitulating, and 
said, “We have had a good year. There 
has been no time in the year when there 
were less than one thousand of our people 
in jail.”
Missionaries have very literally exem­
plified the spirit of a soldier of Christ. 
Charles Cowman, founder of the Oriental 
Missionary Society, before beginning mis­
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sionary work in Japan with his wife lived 
in a beautiful, well furnished home; but 
this was exchanged for a small apartment 
in order that he might support another na­
tive worker in Africa. Often was he asked 
the question, “How can you afford to sup­
port so many native workers?” The in­
quiry usually received this reply, “I can­
not afford it, I can sacrifice it.”—Exchange.
ing hundreds for the mission field and of 
opening up dark parts of the earth to the 
gospel; if by his writings he has enriched 
the church and glorified his Saviour; and 
if I, his son, humbly trying to follow his 
steps, have done any service to God, then 
you must trace it back to that humble 
farmer doing his common task.—R obert  
E. M o s h e r , in The Evangelical Friend.
The Intercessor
“David Brainerd’s life,” says Edwards, 
“shows the right way to success in the 
work of the ministry. He sought it as a 
resolute soldier seeks victory in a siege 
or battle; or as a man runs a race for a 
great prize. Animated with love to Christ 
and souls, how fervently did he always 
labor, not only in word and doctrine, in 
public and private, but in prayers, day and 
night, wrestling with God in secret, and 
'travailing in birth’ with unutterable groans 
and agonies, until Christ was formed in the 
hearts of the poor heathen Indians to 
whom he was sent. How did he thirst 
for a blessing upon his ministry and watch 
for souls as one that must give account! 
How did he go forth in the strength of the 
Lord God, depending on the special in­
fluence of the Spirit to assist and succeed 
him!”
Brainerd's diary contains such notes as 
this: “Lord’s day, April 25. This morning 
I spent two hours in sacred duties, and 
was enabled, more than ordinarily, to 
agonize for immortal souls. Though it was 
early morning and the sun scarcely shone 
at all, yet my body was quite wet with 
sweat.”—Exchange.
Many years ago there lived in Dublin a 
beautiful and talented young lady who, 
driven by sorrow and discouragement, 
was on her way to the river to take her 
own life. Just as she was about to make 
the fatal plunge she saw in a distant field 
a farmer who was whistling cheerfully as 
he followed the plow; and she said bitterly, 
“Happy man! he has something to live 
for; he has a niche to fill.” And there 
came to her a message as from God. “You 
have a niche to fill. You have life, talents, 
opportunities. Why throw them away?” 
And turning from the river bank, she 
hurried home, saved from a suicide's 
death and doom. Soon afterward she was 
led to Christ and several years later mar­
ried a Christian captain. A  son was given 
them and grew up to become Dr. Grattan 
Guinness. Not very long before the death 
of Dr. Harry Guinness, he is reported to 
have said, “If my honored father was 
used of God to turn thousands to Christ, 
as he was; if he was the means of train­
Divine Insight
A  little girl had gone into the storeroom 
and was about to take something that had 
been forbidden. Just as she was in the 
act, she spied the picture of one of her 
ancestors. The eyes seemed to be looking 
right through her. She stopped. She could 
not do this thing if she were seen. Slipping 
out of the room, she came back with the 
scissors and cut the eyes out of the paint­
ing. Having done this, she proceeded with 
her misdoing, forgetting that there was a 
divine all-seeing eye that cannot be cut 
out. Even the cover of darkness does 
not hide from His sight. All things are 
open to Him.—Selected.
A woman telephoned the business man­
ager of a large concert hall that she had 
lost a valuable diamond there the night 
before, and asked if it had been found. 
The man said to hold the line. Search 
was made and the pin was found, but when 
the manager went back to the telephone, 
the call had been cut off. He waited for 
the woman to call again, but never heard 
anything from her, even though he ad­
vertised. How often we act that way 
concerning our requests to our Father in 
heaven.—The Christian.
"I was afraid and went and hid my 
Lord's money.” This is the stamp of 
shame that Jesus set upon a man in one of 
His parables. Jesus was kindhearted, 
sympathetic and full of pity, but He was 
not a coward. And He cannot use a man 
who is afraid. Any Christian preacher 
who is afraid should without delay sur­
render his credentials and get out of the 
fellowship of brave men. Some seem to 
think the clever thing and the safe thing 
for them to do is . to trim their sails to 
every breeze. But the ship of Zion is no 
sailboat. It is a great liner that drives 
ahead through tide and storm, and if you 
have not learned this, jump overboard.— 
Exchange.
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B O O K S
LIGHT FOR THE WORLD'S D ARK ­
NESS, A  volume of twenty-five prophetic 
addresses delivered during wartime at the 
Second New York Conference on Pro­
phecy. This Congress was held under the 
auspices of the American Board of Mis­
sions to the Jews. The work of collecting 
and compiling the manuscripts has been 
done by Dr. John W. Bradbury, editor of 
The Wat.chman-Examiner, National Baptist 
Weekly. It is definitely a book emphasiz­
ing the pre-millennial teachings relative 
to the return of the Lord, and in some in­
stances the speakers are definitely hyper- 
dispensationalists. Preachers interested in 
prophetic interpretation will find this vol­
ume to be interesting reading. (Loizeaux 
Brothers) 254 pages, price $2.00.
WHY BE GOOD? Spiritual Victory Ser­
mons, by Evangelist Charles Forbes Tay­
lor. Stimulating addresses, rich in anec­
dotes and representative of those delivered 
by the author in his recent “ Spiritual V ic­
tory” campaigns. The author is a world- 
known evangelist, and his messages have 
been heard by thousands of people. There 
are eight messages in the book. (Revell) 
93 pages, price $1.25.
APPLEMAN'S SERMON OUTLINES 
AND ILLUSTRATIONS, by the well- 
known Jewish evangelist, Hyman J. Ap- 
pleman. Perhaps since the day of Billy 
Sunday, no evangelist has so captured the 
crowds in the American cities, with his 
earnest and enthusiastic gospel messages, 
as has Hyman Appleman. In this book he 
gives one hundred sermon outlines, gems 
gleaned during his many years of study­
ing and proclaiming the Word of God. 
This is an outstanding book of this type, 
and will be welcomed by many ministers. 
(Zondervan) 129 pages, price $1.25.
THE TRIUMPHS OF FAITH, by Dr. G.
Campbell Morgan. The second edition of 
this fine book by this popular and well- 
known Bible expositor. In this book will 
be found eighteen messages, particularly 
dealing with the eleventh chapter of He­
brews. The author in his preface to the 
book states: “The answer of God to a per­
plexed prophet (Habakkuk) was the reve­
lation of the basic principle of human life: 
‘The just shall live by faith.' That state­
ment is repeated three times in the New 
Testament; from the pen of Paul in Ro­
mans and Galatians, and by the writer of 
the letter to the Hebrews. The Roman 
letter is the document of human salvation.
Galatians is the document of liberty 
rightly interpreted. Hebrews is pre­
eminently the document of faith. John 
declares, "This is the victory that hath 
overcome the world, even our faith.” The 
writer of the letter to the Hebrews illus­
trates this principle in a great paragraph 
(X. 37-xii. 3) He gathers his illustra­
tions from the history of the Hebrew peo­
ple. This book consists of lectures in 
consideration of that whole paragraph. It 
goes back, however, and starts with the 
human race, in the elders—Abel, Enoch, 
Noah. Then, beginning with Abraham, it 
passes over the history of the Hebrew 
people, showing in varied ways how their 
triumph in every way was always the re­
sult of faith.” This is a very stimulating 
book; one which will help any minister to 
see the importance of faith in days like 
these, and will inspire him to give to his 
congregation messages of faith and help­
fulness to encourage his people who must 
face the dark issues of this day. (Revell) 
192 pages, price $2.00.
THE CROSS AND THE CRESCENT, by
Samuel M. Zwemer, Professor Emeritus of 
History of Religion and Christian Missions 
in Princeton Theological Seminary. This 
new book is introduced by President John 
A. Mackay of Princeton Theological Sem­
inary, and represents the latest word on 
the validity, necessity and urgency of mis­
sions to the Moslems. The author has 
spent forty years among the Moslems do­
ing missionary work for Christ, and it is 
said of him, “Not since the days of Ray- 
mund Lull, the great Spaniard about 
whom our author wrote his first book, has 
any Christian missionary taken more truly 
to his heart the whole Moslem world, in 
the complexity of its spiritual problem 
and the range of its geographical disper­
sion, than Samuel M. Zwemer.” The 
author has written a score of earlier books 
on this subject in its many aspects. Here 
in this book we have his mature convic­
tions and experiences after fifty years of 
study and travel. The seventeen chapters 
concern, first, the character of Islam and 
some of its teachings! then follow chapters 
on the present situation in the Moslem 
world with special attention to particular 
areas which, because of their importance 
or neglect, have escaped attention. The 
last five chapters describe methods of 
evangelism and the nearest way to the 
Moslem heart. (Zondervan) 292 pages, 
price $2 .00 .
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TIME’S CHARACTER GAUGE, by John
D. Freeman, M. A., D. D. Thoroughly 
modern in application, orthodox in posi­
tion, challenging in exposition and rich in 
illustration, is Dr. Freeman’s latest book, 
based on II Peter 1:5-7. Inspired, as he 
says in his introduction, by a sermon 
which he heard Dr. L. R. Scarborough, 
then president of Southern Baptist Theo­
logical Seminary of Fort Worth, Texas, 
deliver on the subject, "An Eight-Story 
Christian,” he proceeds first to elaborate 
upon the foundation of Christian experi­
ence, namely, Faith, which he subtitles, 
“A  Sure Footing.” He proceeds to take 
each subsequent virtue, devoting an en­
tire chapter to each, applying them in a 
most delightfully readable manner: Cour­
age: Spiritual Stamina; Wisdom: The 
Priceless Acquisition; Knowledge: The 
Master Key; Temperance: The Battle of 
the Ages; Patience: The Safe Anchorage; 
Godliness: Personality Polish; Brotherly 
Kindness: The Extended Hand; Love: The 
Bond of Perfectness.
The book is flavored somewhat with 
Calvinistic Theology, hence, his statement 
(p. 270) concerning sanctification is not 
surprising, “He who comes to believe 
sanctification to be a sudden, complete, 
and supernatural ‘second blessing' misses 
the mark by a great distance.” He seems 
not to distinguish between perfection in 
kind and perfection in degree when he 
writes, “Sin is missing the mark, or erring 
from the truth; therefore, whoever in any 
wise is not perfect, even as God is perfect, 
is a sinner.”
Dr. Freeman’s chapter on Temperance 
is a fearless expose of the moral de­
bauchery of our day. He approaches the 
sin of intemperance as it relates to liquor, 
tobacco, sex, and moral infidelity. This 
chapter should be most widely read, es­
pecially by ministers and young people.
All in all, the work is above the aver­
age, and, doubtless the best exposition of
II Peter 1:5-7 ever published. It is frank, 
challenging, even shocking, but withal, a 
fearless defense of New Testament im­
peratives concerning righteousness and 
Christian morals. The reader will be 
amply rewarded for time and money ex­
pended for its message.
The book should be highly recommended 
for reading by young people, particularly 
those of college age. It would make an 
excellent birthday or anniversary gift. 
It should constitute a treasured addition 
to any minister’s library. (Broadman 
Press), 219 pages, price $2.00—E r n e s t  E. 
G r o s s e .
BROADMAN COMMENTS, by W. R. 
White, D.D., head of the Division of Edi­
torial Service in the Sunday School Board 
of the Southern Baptist Convention, and 
a member of the Committee on Uniform 
Series of Bible Lessons of the Interna­
tional Council of Religious Education. It 
is another book of comments on the In­
ternational Sunday School Lessons for the 
year of 1945. However, it has this dis­
tinction of being the first in a new series, 
and according to the preface, “Certain ob­
vious adaptations have been made for the 
Southern Baptist constituency.” (Broad­
man Press) 456 pages, price $1.50.
HEARTENING MESSAGES, by Dr. 
Zeno Wall, pastor of First Baptist Church 
of Shelby, N.C. Fourteen sermons from 
the pen of a very prominent Baptist 
preacher. The truths are given in clear 
outline, with special emphasis upon their 
application to the needs of today. There 
is a decided human interest touch in these 
sermons with numerous illustrations, and 
while the book has a decidedly Baptist 
flavor, many preachers will find in it help­
ful suggestions and seed-thoughts. (Broad­
man Press) 179 pages, price $1.50.
THINGS I HAVE LEARNED, Chapel 
Talks by Dr. Bob Jones. A series of twen­
ty chapel talks given by the author to the 
Bob Jones’ College students. These talks 
were recorded at the time that they were 
given to the students, and are released in 
exactly that form. They are full of homely 
philosophy and sound commonsense, and 
abound in illustrations. Dr. Jones is the 
founder and president of the college that 
bears his name. (Loizeaux Brothers) 
224 pages, price $1.50.
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BIBLE COMMENTARIES AND EXPOSITIONS
• Clarke's Commentary
Copies of the original notes without revision or abridgment. The set consists of six large volumes 
approximately 950 pages each. The full text of the Bible is given along with the footnotes. Print­
ing is in clear, readable type on fine finished paper. This set of Commentaries will prove of in­
estimable value to every minister and earnest Bible student. 15.00
• Matthew Henry's Commentary
A new edition; six volumes, durably bound in cloth. Every Bible student will appreciate the 
unfading freshness, the clear analysis, the spiritual force and the evangelical richness of these 
comments. 18.00
• Jamieson, Fausset and Brown's 
One-Volume Bible Commentary
A new edition of this popular one-volume commentary, printed from entirely new plates. Gives 
a verse by verse explanation of the entire Bible. 1,350 pages; bound in durable buckram. 4.95
• Alexander Maclaren's 
Expositions of Scripture
This new edition is published in seventeen volumes, 15,000 pages, completely indexed, bound in 
durable maroon buckram.
This work was originally published in thirty-three volumes and sold for $69. The current edition 
is offered at a fraction of the former price so as to place this monumental work within reach of all.
25.00 for the entire set
• Handfuls on Purpose
Complete in 13 Volumes (including Index volume). This incomparable set—twelve volumes of 
Sermon Outlines, Bible Readings. Seed Thoughts, Apt Illustrations and Practical Hints—is of in­
estimable value to preachers. Sunday school teachers or workers with young people.
Single volume 2.00
A Special Index Volume has been prepared, covering the first ten books in the series.
Single Volume S2.00. The set $25.00
• Word Pictures 
in the New Testament
By A. T. ROBERTSON. In this work one finds the fruits of scholarship made available for the 
■man without technical equipment. In the pages of these six volumes the author makes the words 
of the New Testament glow with life. The six volumes approximate 400 pages a volume. The 
former price was $15.00. The Set $13.50
NAZARENE PUBLISHING HOUSE 
2923 Troost Ave., Box 527, Kansas City 10, Mo.
W EDDING BO O KLETS-M A RR IAG E  CERTIFICATES
W161 No. W111BW221
WEDDING BOOKS
No. W271. Our M arriage Day. Twelve pages and em bossed cover. Pleasing designs with
poem s and suitable Eible texts make this book a favorite. Size 71/2x5 %  inches. .25 each
No. W111B. Our W edding Day. An extremely dainty booklet. The illustrations are in full 
colors. The verses and Bible texts have been very carefully selected and are neatly engraved 
throughout. Each in an envelope. .35 each
No. W81. Our Bridal Day. Twelve pages in gold, black and red. This book is eye-catching in 
its very simplicity. Size 7x5Vz inches. .25 each 2.50 dozen
No. W221. Our W edding. Sixteen pages of attractive floral designs on w edding stock. Stiff
board covers; title stam ped in gold. Individually boxed. Size 7 1/4x51/2 inches. .60 each
No. W131. W edding Service. Contains the form of solemnization of matrimony. Printed in 
red and black with certificate and names of witnesses. Bound in white leatherette with gold title 
stamp. Each in envelope. -50 each
No. W161. Our M arriage. A  dainty book, choice in design a*nd printing, in heavy  stiff covers. 
Size 7x5%  inches. .60 each
No. W 31. Our W edding Book. Printed in six colors with very attractive cover design. Size 
8x6%  inches. Printed on high grade w edding stock and bound in stiff board cover. Each in a 
box. .75 each
No. W211. W edding Bells. Ivory vellum cover lithographed in four exquisitely soft colors. Size 
81/2x6% inches, 28 p ages alternately in gray and colors. Decorative such as Engraved Gifts, 
Showers, Invitations, Personal, Trousseau, The W edding Day, M arriage Certificate, etc. In neat gift 
box. 1-00 each
No. W115. Our W edding Day. Same interior as W111B but bound in white silk padded 
binding with hand painted flower and title. Size 73/sx53/8 inches. Boxed. 1.00 each
No. W1105. Our W edding. Tw elve p ages of sparkling designs printed on a fine wedding 
stock in six colors. Biblical verses are used throughout the book. Bound in white silk padded 
binding with hand painted flower and title. Size 71/8x5 Vs inches. Boxed. 1.00 each
MARRIAGE CERTIFICATES
No. 166. A  New Folder Certificate of M arriage. This beautiful folder is printed in six colors 
on a very heavy  stock. An appropriate poem, hand lettered, is printed on the left inside and the 
certificate of m arriage, also hand lettered, is printed on the right side. Size 7 5/sx 5 1/2 inches. Each 
in envelope. .10 each ; 1.00 a dozen
No. 187. On gray background, delicately w orked into five colors with garlands of roses, lilies 
and orange blossoms. Church scene. Size 12x16 inches. .15 each ; 1.50 a dozen
No. 81. Roses and orange blossoms. An exact reproduction of the original in rich coloring. 
Size 12x15 inches. .25 each ; 2.50 a dozen
No. 10. Book of 50 M arriage Certificates, 10% x6%  inches, with stub for keeping a record of 
w eddings performed. Neat in appearance and econom ical to use. .75 a book
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